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GLENDALE'S BEST DAILY 
Now nearly double the cir
culation of any other Glen
dale daily new*p*P«r.

THE GLENDALE DAILY 
PRESS GROWS WITH 

GLENDALE

Overshadowed by Import
ance of Traode and 

Diplomatic Pact

SOVIET IS B A C K E D

Ajllies Find the Confer
ence Split on Points in 

New Treaty
GEN0A, April 17.—Germany and 

Russia have signed a treaty here, 
re-establishing diplomatic and com
mercial1 relations.

The G$noa conference was com
pletely/! overshadowed todayiby of-; 
iiciai announcement of this event. ,

George Tchitcherin, foreign min
ister of soviet Russia, and Walter 
Rathenau. representing Germany, 
signed ¡a * reciprocal treaty at the 
Russian headquarters at Rapallo, 
near here.

A "most favored nation” clause 
stamps the treaty as a possible 
basis - for a German-Russian alli
ance.

The terms of the treaty further 
show that Germany ahd Russia 
have between themselves agreed 
upon many of the very points on 
which the main conference .is split.

Respective war claims of the two 
countries are ' cancelled. Russia 
waives any claims to German rep
arations,' while the Germans cancel 
their claims for losses through so
viet nationalization of JGeripany’s 
property or that of German citizens 
seized Russia.

,A clause in the treaty provides 
that this cancellation is conditional 
upon Russia’s refusal to compen
sate apy other countries.

Allied delegates declared the im
portance of Russo-German agree
ment,’ plans for which were laid in 
Berlin when 'Tchitcherin passed 
through on his way to Genoa, could 
not be over-emphasized.
* United Press dispatches from 
Berlin jat the time of Tchitcherin’s 
visit reported the probability of 
snch an {alliance.

. It meant that Russia at Genoa 
how has the open backing of Ger-, 
many in much of which she stands 
and thtat if the soviet delegation 
leaves summarily it can still count 
upon relations with Germany for 
commerce with the outside world.

The German and Russian repre
sentatives got together at Rapallo 
on a day when the conference it
self was adjourned and concluded 
their treaty after a brief session.

Existing treaties, such as that of 
Brest-Litovsk, when the bolsheviki 
surrendered on condition of no fur
ther aggression by Germany, are 
superseded by the present agree
ment : . .if1 .j .* .

The bolshevik delegation’s offi
cial reply to the allied proposals is 
not expected before Thursday. 
Meantime, the conference marks 
time, i lifc :i

HARDING MESSAGE 
BY  PO W ERFUL RADIO

WASHINGTON, April 17.—A 
powerful radio broadcasting tele
phone outfit,'which, it is said, will 
be strong enough so that the en
tire country could hear a message 
of Presidént Harding before con
gress, is being installed at thê big 
Arlington naval wireless station, 
near here* Tne outfit j will have 
the largest wave length of any 
similar device in the world, ex
perts say. - |

. It will be conducted [under the 
supervision of the navajl commun
ications » service and prill carry 
shipping news, official government 
information and1 special messages 
o (  President Harding and other 
high officials. .

PRESIDENT MAKES
NOMINATIONS

WASHINGTON. April 17.—Pres- 
ident Harding today* seint the fol

low ing nominations to tihe senate: 
To be United States marshal, 

district of Nevada, J . H. Fulmer 
of Nevada.

To be registrar of lands, Los 
Angeles, Dudley ¡F. Valentine of 
California.- y>

To he receiver of public moneys, 
Los Angeles, Brainerd B. Smith 
of California.

To be postmaster, San Jos?, John 
R. Chase.

Solemn Services M a r k 
Breaking of Sod for 
Presbyterian Edifice

MANY ARE PRESENT

Rev. W. D. Landis, Mod
erator, Removes First 

Shovel of Earth.

A very happy out-of-door celebra
tion of Easter and of the new life 
to which the Glendale Presbyter
ian church is looking forward, oc
curred Sunday afternoon St Har
vard and Louise streets when 
ground was broken for the new 
building which the church is to 
erect there. A congregation wmch 
must have numbered .close .to 1000 
gathered to participate in the ex
ercises to celebrate the beginning 
of building operations which will 
not be completed for 18 months.

A large truck, carrying a cottage 
organ, served as a platform« for-4Dr. 
W. E. Edmonds, pastor; who pre
sided, and for the singers and 
speakers who followed _hhjp.

Opening the program was a, fine 
musical number, “The Heavens De
clare the Glory of God” (Wilson), 
sung by Mrs. Helen Graham Cole, 
soprano; Mrs. Marple Retts, con
tralto; Everett Enderson,. tenor, 
and C. Clifford Riggs, baritöne, the 
same quartet later singing the 
“Gloria”,  from Mozart’s Twelfth 
Mass.

Mr. and Mrs. Keith Brooks! had 
been expected to -be present and 
give instrumental numbers; buf 
were ill and C. Aston substituted 
with clarinet solos, his first num
ber being “The Holy City.” ‘At the 
close of the exercises the , congre
gation united in singing "Ölest Be 
the Tie that Binds” under the 
leadership of Howard Brown.

The only other musical number 
was a surprise contributed by mem-' 
bees of the Intermediate.. Christian 
Endeavor under the leadership of 
Howard Brown who when called 
upon for a representative to partici
pate in the ground breaking exer- 
cises broke into the song:

“C. E.’s will shine tonight,.
C. E.’s will shine,

C. E.’s will shine tonight,
That will be fine;

C. E.’s will shine tonight,
C. E.’s will shine.

When the sun goes down and the 
moon‘comes up,

C. E.’s will .shine.”

THE NEW PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH EDIFICE
WHICH W ILL RISE ON GROliND BROKEN SUNDAY
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GEORGE II. 
HONORED BY THE

Bryan and Doyle 
on Same Platform 

Is the Suggestion
William Jennings Bryan andi.̂ . 

Conan Doyle might be turned f 
loose at each other on the 
platform and the world woiild 
be entertained but not ad
vanced. This is the opinion 
of James W. Foley, expressed 
t o n i g h t  in "7he Listening 
Post” in, the course Of an 
article in which he states that' 
human thought has been for
ward, upward and onward and 
that Mr. Bryan cannot turn 
human thought backward.

In his column Mr. James 
states that there is bound to - 
be interest in the Conan Doyle 
lectures and that, while he 
abandoned fiction, he is cer
tainly dealing in fiction now.

Dr. Frank Crane says that 
Flume is a picture of the world 

; in miniature and in his forc%- 
, ful manner lays the facts be

fore his readers. *1
You will find a column and 4 

a half of very able editorial <r 
matter, a poem by Browning, *

; features by Della Stewart and $  
John Pilgrim, eastern point of 
view, scientific facts and other 
educational and interesting.

. matter. *

HIGH S T M T S  TO 
APPEAR IN L. A. 

FESTIVAL

MOYSE SCOOT LEADERS TO

Oral English Department 
to JHave Part in Shakes

peare Celebration
Pupils #of the oral English de

partment of Glendale high under 
Miss Mona Gardner, are quite ex
cited over their participation * in 
the annual Shakespearean festival 
to' take place hi Philharmonic 
auditorium Thursday, April 27, 
morning, afternoon and evening, 
at which the departments of all 
the different high schools of the 
country will present Shakespear
ean scenes. Glendale, which has 
been given a place at the morning 

\ session with Manual Arts and Lin
coln high, will present the court 
scene from Henry . VHf. Each 
group will be accompanied by the 
orchestra of its school, and the 
Glendale lygh orchestra will play 
the wedding march from Midsum
mer Night’s Dream, by Mendels
sohn.

Aerial Concert Is
Scheduled for Today 

by Glendale Press
The Times will be “on the 

air” [today from 12:30 to .1:30* 
p. m. and! from 4 to 4;$0; 6:45 
to 7:30 p. m, ,

The program, beginning at 
t2:3Q p. m., will consist of 
¡vocal and instrumental num
bers and S news bulle*ijf.

At 4 o’clock a news summary 
of Los Angeles events^wtll be 
broadcast.

Corrinne Harris, dramatic 
soprano, artist pupil of Chas. 
Bowes, w|ll sing the aria from 
“La Tosca” in the program 
beginning at 6:45 P- m. Her 
second number will be the 
“Birthday Song” by Woodman.' 

jlj The program, lasting until 
|j'.7:30 p. m., also will include 

| other musical selections and 
I ! the latest news of the world.

ROUNDTABLE

CHITA NEGOTIATIONS END 
TOKIO, April 17—The Dairen 

negotiations between Japan and 
the Chita government*of the Far 
Eastern republic, in progress for 
many days, have been broken off, 
according to word reaching here.

JL «njimoru~i_n_n i  — - - ~
OLD CLOTHES 
ARE BADLY 
NEEDED NOW I

The Near Blast Relief, 
through its local representa
tive, Rev. Mottern, Wishes to 
assure all interested in the 
children of the Bible lands that 
they are not too late to tele- 

me him regarding cast-off 
ing they wish called for. 

iephone 1513-W.Ì1

Appointed Dispensation 
Committeeman at Bay 

City Meeting
Glendale was -represented at the 

Knights Templar grand command
ery at San Francisco by Command
er George U. Moyse, Past- Com
mander Mattison B. Jones and by 
Mark T. Lee of Eagle Rock.

Commander Moysf^ reports a 
very interesting meetihg at which 
important reports were presented. 
Mr. Jones iyas made chairman of 
the committee on necrology and 
*Mr. Moyse appointed to the com
mittee on dispensations and char
ters which reviews the papers pre
sented by knights desirous -of dis
pensations for the formation C|f a 
new conimandery and also investi
gates to ascertain whether the 
formation of such a commandery 
will be agreeable to the nearest 
commandery already established. 
He was called upon to present the 
committee’s report.
'T h e  principal matter of a gen-j 

eral nature that was brought be
fore the commandery, he says, was 
the need of education and a pro
gram to promote education. It is 
expected that at the grand en
campment to be held in New Or
leans next week some definite pro
gram will be adopted to turn 
Knight Templar activities, toward 
the furtherance of% general plan 
to decrease illiteracy.

The committee on jurisprudence 
made an exhaustive report on the 
codification and revision of the 
rules and • regulations of the grand 
commandery of California.

The grand commandery meeting 
of next year will be held kt Stock- 

! ton*, where it is expected that com
petitive drills [which attract no lit
tle attention- will be & feature. The 
next meeting, it is expected, will 
be held in Pasadena, which will 
celebrate its fiftieth anniversary.

Mr. Moyse and Daniel • Campbell 
will leave for New Orleans Friday- 
night on the special Southern 
California train which goes via ihe 
S. P. and will make stops en route, 
reaching Now Orleans Monday 
morning. It will return via the 
Santa Fe and a stop will be made 
at Williams that delegates may 
visit the Grand canyon.

Second Session to Be 
Spent in Cabin of 

Troop No. 2
The second session of the newly 

organized Troop Leaders Round 
Tabid will take the form of à 
“night out,” according to G. M. 
Insley, chief councilor. The “night 
out” will be spent to a very proper 
place with beautiful surroundings!, 
namely! the icabinr.of Troop No. 2, 
in the Verdugo ¿"Woodlands, so 
wives of the leaders «need have no 
fear. *1*

The leaders will meet this even
ing at 7:15 p. m. at the district 
scout office, 108 North Brand bou
levard, and will go by automobile 
to the cabin. A good program has 
been arranged with eats and music 
and a big fire will be lighted in 
the large fireplace of which the 
cabin boasts. Scout Executive Tail- 
man H. Trask of the Pasadena 
districtj council, Boy Scouts of 
America, will be the speaker of 
the evening and the leaders are 
urged to hear him. Mr. Trask is 
an unusually good organize^ and 
is full of “pep” and enthusiasm 
for scouting. He will . define and 
explain in detail the relation of 
the scoutmaster to hi? troop, the 
troop committee and the institu
tion sponsoring the troop. Mr. 
Trask’s talk is the second of a 
series that will -be given at the 
meetings of the Troop Leaders’ 
Round Table by scout men who 
pre authorities in such matters, j

At the organization meeting of 
the Round Table, Charles N.* Mil
ler gave an inspiring talk on 
“What Awaits the Troop Leader” 
which was very much enjoyed Ky 
those who were privileged to hear 
it. Next month Calvin McCray, U. 
S. C. graduate and assistant scout 
executive of the L o s«  Angeles 
council, Boy Scouts of America, 
will talk on the “Scout Tests and 
How to Give Them.”

The meeting tonight will be of 
considerable value to the leaders 
in the Verdugo Hills district and 
all are urged to be present

SEMENOFF JAILED; 
CROWD THREATEN

NEW YORK, April 17.—Police 
reserves were -called out this after
noon to drive back a crowd of over 
1000 Jews and Russians from the 
East-side which gathered gt Ludlow 
street jail to threaten General 
Gregorie Semenoff, Russian Cos
sack leader.

The general took his exercise in 
the y^rd undisturbed, smiling and 
reading a Russian newspaper. At
tempts to secure bail for him have 
been unsuccessful. His counsel an
nounced a writ of certiorari would 
be asked of the supreme court to
day. 1 ,

FOURTEEN INCHES 
SNOW IN DENVER

DENVER, April 17.—The second 
heaviest April snow storm since 
1835 has been raging in Denver 
since Saturday night.* The snow
fall continued unabated today. 
Fourteen inches of snow had fallen 
at 10 o’clock this morning, accord
ing to the weather bureau.

The snow storm was largely local 
in Denver and northern Colorado. 
There was little precipitation m 
eastern or southern Colorado.

T H E  W E A T H E R  
Southern! California and Los 

Angeles and Vicinity : Fair ‘ to
night and. Tuesday.

I METAL STRIKE ON 
SAN FRANCISCO, April 17.— 

Predictions of a “100 per cent re
sponse” on the part of union lead
ers and silence from the employ
ers marked the qpenlng of the bay 
district metal trades strike today.

It marked the first test of 
strength since most of the metal 
trades employers instituted the 
“American plan” of operations.

CENT. CHRISTIAN 
CHURCH HOLOS 

! FINE SERVICE
Congregation Looks For 

ward to New Church 
» Home

{ At the»fine Easter services enjoy
ed at the Central Christian church 
which is looking forward' to the 
{dedication i,n the near future of its 
beautiful new church on the corner 
of Colorado and Louise, announce
ment was made that on*Wednesday. 
{evening, “Chumh Night,” a s^ort 
prayer service wilt be Held around 
.the supper fables pnd lmmediaiteiy 
following all present will be tak^n 
over the new church to see the ar
rangements! made for the various 
departments. After that the first 
session of! a six-weeks’ training 
school will[begin under (the leader
ship of efficient instructors and fol
lowing the lesson Hugh C. Gibson, 
the great Sunday school worker of 
Los Angelas,, will deliter an ad
dress on teacher training.

BRIDEGROOMv KILLED 
DALLASi Texas, April 17.—Cap

tain G. S. V: Little was on his way 
to-his wedding today when he was 
killed in an airplane crash here. 
Sergeant James L. - Johnson was 
also killed in the accident.

Captain Little was to have mar
ried Miss Vera Stiles, daughter of 
H. A. Stiles, prominent Los An
geles oil man, Wednesday.

COAL SHORTAGE SURE 
WASHINGTON, April 17,—The 

present mine strike has cut down 
coal production much more than 
did the great coal strike of 1919, 
official figures of the United States 
geological j survey revealed. ; The 
effect upon tte  country, however, 
has been tauRi less | disastrous 
during! Its first two weeks than 
was the 1919-foalkout.

Glendale Daily Press Brings First Public Aerial 
# Entertainment to the City as a Permanent 

•r| Feature of Service

RfeGULAR CONCERTS DAY AND EVENING

411 Verdugo Hills to Assemble to Hear the Sound 
Waves Carrying the Music of Lps Angeles 

alld the News of . the World
The first public radio entertainment in Glendale will 

tie given this afternoon and evening by the Glendale Daily 
Press, at the Press building, with its own powerful appa
ratus.

The full programs of.the broadcasting stations will 
be rendered in such volume that those standing two blocks 
away from the building may hear it distinctly.

No expense has been spared to make the concert, 
Which will, be repeated daily, a complete success.

The apparatus has been installed several days and 
has been tuned to perfection. .; ' ‘ .*

Every day the program of' entertainment for the 
afternoon and evening will be announced in the Glendale 
Daily Press.
j To hear the program it will be only necessary to be 
anywhere in the vicinity of the Press building.

The installation of radio in Glendale is in line with 
the policy of the Glendale Daily Press to be first in enter
prise and in efforts to place Glendale on a par with the 
large cities of the United States.

Over 5000 newspapers ^re now receiving radio 
broadcast news aHH entertainment.

Of this number the Glendale:
Daily Press* is one.

An eipert Will be in charge of 
the receiver and the amplifier pf 
the appafStus. There will be no 
hitch or delay in delivery of the 
program. * ‘ —

Fro® 12:30 to 1:30 today and 
from 4 to 4:30, 6:46 to 7: 3Q, this 
afternoon, the Los Angeles Times 
will be oh the air with a program 
consisting of vocal, instrumental 
and news bulletins.

At 4 o’clock a news summary of 
Los Angeles events will be re
ceived., . I -]
4; The musical program: Corinne 
Harris, soprano, will sing an aria 
from “La Tosca” at 6:46.*4The pro
gram of music will last until 7:30 
p. m„ during which news of worid 
importance will be given.

During the lapses of time jof 
this pfsgram, other news on the 
wire will compose a second pro
glam which is of mor® than ushal 
interest, Including a talk and dein- 
onstration on radio has been ar
ranged for the regular monthly 
meeting of the , Sales Managers 
association at 6 o’clock today jin 
the blue room of the Athletic 
club. ■ . ~ • r - 4  * ' - I,

Phil Swearingen of Bishop !&
¿Co. is chairman for the evening, 
which will be the last „meeting 
with the present officers. The pro
gram will be from 6:15 to 6:j30 
p. m. Surprise entertainment j is 
planned. ,

After dinner there will be 
radio« demonstration by F. '(V.
Christian of Electric Lighting 
Supply Co.,- followed by address 
on “The Biggest Selling, Proposi
tion in the World,” by Dr. G.
Bromley Oxnam. .

One thousand miles in diametler 
is the circle within which may be 
re-heard voices of speakers whose 
fifteen-minute addresses will be 
broadcast by rkdio between 2 and 
3 p. m., beginning today and con
tinuing untU the 22nd inst. Los 
Angeles is the pivot of this circle,
(the radio broadcasting apparatus 
to be used being located on the

Illinois River R e a  c h e s 
New Unequalled High 

W ater Mark

INDIANA IS IN RATH

STRAW BALLOT ON SEWER QUESTION
Outfall* sewer cpnhection with the  ̂proposed Los1 

Angeles main trunk:
For . , .  i . . .  . . . .  Against.. . .  .V . . . . . . .
Local disposal plant: '•*'
For . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  •. Against . . . . .  • d  • V* - • •
Will you actively assist* in- securing the passage of 

tlje Los Angeles sewer bonds in order that Glendale 
may have access toyproposed system?

Yes . . . . . . . . . . . .  No . . . . .  J . j . ' . . .
Name ......... .. ......... - .  j .  . ,̂.,#'#44?'*
Address \ .4 * % * .  4
Remarks: . . .  i * ,... . v . . . . . . .  i  J . . , 4 » . . . J . . . . .

roof of the Hamburger building 
at Eighth anjl Broadway. :

The speakers will be supplied by 
the Los Angeles office of Univer
sity of California, extension divi
sion and are well known to the 
platforms of the state. Although 
these addresses will be brief, they 
are to contain thp substantial mat
ter on which these men ahd wom
en have won distinction. m

Wherever there is a receiving 
apparatus within this wide radius 
groups of people may gather at; 
2 p. m. and be assured of hearing 
an entertaining and valuable ad
dress. From Lassen peak in the 
northern part of California to the 
bay of St- Sebastian Viscaino on 
the Mexican coast, and eastward 
as far as the Grand canyon of the 
Colorado, northeast to Reno and 
Carson City in Nevada, and even 
up into the southwestern part of 
Utah, these distinguished speakers 
will be k^ard.

Speakers who have been invited 
to participate are: B. R. Baum- 
gardt, lecturer on astrbpomy, his
tory and sciencé; Prof. F. T. 
Blanchard of University of Cali
fornia, whose subject is literature; 
Prof.. Anthony F. Blanks of. the 
department of oratory, University 
of Southern California; Dr^'Frank 
J. Klingberg of the. history depart
ment, University of California, 
Southern Branch; Frayne Wil
liams, producer, actor and drama
tist; Prof. Loye Holmes Miller, 
naturalist, Í biology department, 
University of Califorfiia, Southern 
Branch; Capt. Paul Perigord, for
merly of the French high commis
sion, and now on the faculty of 
California Institute of Technology; 
Dj*. Efiward A. Steiner, author and 
lecturer; of Grinneil college, Iowa; 
Miss Madilene Veverkp, of the Los 
Angeles city schools, who will talk 
On Czécho-Slovakia, her native 
country; Prof. William Conger 
Morgan, of the "chemistry depart
ment, University of California, 
Southern Branch, whose address 
§vill be on “The Latter Day of Al
chemy.” -

Cyclones Rage Over the 
Storm Area Spread

ing Ruin

CHICAGO, April 17.—Storms 
and floods, unequalled in the last 
half century, swept Illinois and 
Indiana today, causing huge prop
erty loss and devastating villages 
and farms.

A cyclone during the night' 
killed four at Irvington, 111., a vil
lage of 250 ’in the!Illinois coal 
mining regions. Ten were injured. 
Nearly every building in the vil
lage was demolished by the storm, 
according, to repprts brought out 
by trainmen.

The Illinois river reached the 
highest stage in 50 years, flooding 
nearly 200,000 acres *>f fertile farm 
lands and causing intense suffer-. 
ing among families driveh from 
their homes. -

Indiana rivers, running bank- 
full, were further swollen by a 
cloudburst over, the central part 
of the state today.

CLOUDBURST IN INDIANA .
INDIANAPOLIS, Ind., April 17. 

—Rain fell in sheets in Central 
Indiana today, reaching cloudburst 
«proportions in . some sections. 
Swollen rivers were forced higher, 
spreading over lowlands. Tile 
rain will continue, according to the 
weather bureau.

DEAD IN * ILLINOIS 
SPRINGFIELD, 111., April 17,— 

Seven were killed, four missing 
ahd eighteen injured in the cyclone 
which struck Irvington, 111., today, 
according to reports reaching Ad
jutant; General Black. The report 
was made by Capt. Omar McMack- 
lin of Irvington, who had been 
requested to send information. He 
said sufficient homes and buildings 
remained standing -to shelter those 
who were homeless. No outside 
aid was required, he said.

Flood waters along the Illinois
Continued on page 8)

ASSASSINATION OF I 
COLLINS TRIED

BREWSTER HOME 
ROBBED OF $14,000

CHICAGO, April 17,—The home 
of Walter L. Brewster, president of, 
the Chicago Stock Exchange*was 
looted today by two bandits who es
caped with $10,000 worth of jew
elry, William Gram, a butler, was 
stabbed and seriously wounded by 
the bandits when he attempted to 
drive them from the house.-

MERCURY TABLETS 
PROVE FATAL

CHICAGO; April 17.—Officials 
today started an investigation into 
the strange circumstances sur
rounding the death of Dr. Edward 
K. Newton, physician of Whiting, 
Ind. The doctor walked into Sot ĵh 
Shore hospital, South Chicago, two 
weeks ago and asked for his broth
er, an interne.

“I have jubt taken bichloride of 
mercury. Perhaps we can save my 
life,” Dr. Newton .told his brother.

The physician explained that he 
had taken the poison by mistake. 
He said he went to get a drink of

the Gold Hills, Nevada and Vir- l a
ginia Cities mines posted notices i j*a<* dissolved two tablets
that hereafter miners would he *°f mercu^ 4The fight to save the doctor’s

SILVER MINERS STRIKE 
CARSON CITY, Nev., April 17. 

—Three hundred miners in this 
district were Idle today. Two hun
dred were not working bicause of 

strike called this morning when
â .

V

required to eat lunches under
ground, on their own time. Here
tofore they have been given lunch 
on company time. «

One hundred additional were idle 
because! of the discontinuance of 
the night shift on the property 
of , the United Comstock Mining 
company.

life was directed by the patient 
himself. He waited calmly for the 
end, after drawing up his affairs 
when he saw that the fight was to 
be unsuccessful.

The coroner heard of the strange 
death and ordered the body held 
for post mortem examination and 
investigation by police.

MCCORMACK RESTING 
NEW YORK, April 17.—“Mr, 

McCormack is. sleeping comfort
ably and %we are hopeful,” was the 
statement from the bedside t>f the 
noted Irish tenor early, this.moirn- 
ing.

“POP” ANSON’S FUNCHAL 
CHICAGO, April 17.—Adrian C. 

“Pop” Anson, grand old man of 
baseball, was buried today at Oak- 
wood cemetery with private serv
ice, only members of the family 
being in attendance. >.

The public services, held On 
YEGGS OPEN THEATRE Sunday, were attended byi Judge 

PORTLAND, Ore,, April IT.— K. M. Landis, commissioner of 
Yeggmen opened the safe of the baseball: John Heydler, president 
Pantageg theatre here with nitio- of the National league; the entire 
glycerine and escaped last night I Detroit and White Sox teams and 
with $3500 cas^ the total Easter I other leaders in the baseball 
day receipts., ! 1 a ’ ' world. . • , . #

DUBLIN, April 17.—An attempt 
by republican radicals to assassin
ate Michael Collins early today, and 
insurgent attacks on Free State 
posts in various parts of Dublin» 
ushered in “black Monday,” anni
versary of the 1916 Easter rebel
lion,

The head of the provisional gov
ernment was fired upon by assail
ants who rushed from a branch of 
the insurgent headquarters, but he 
escaped and captured one of the as
sassins. - 11 ;

WHEAT GOES WILD
CHICAGO. April 17.—Amid wild 

scenes in the pit. Wheat for May 
delivery continued |ts advance on 
the Chicago board Of trade todby.

On reports that tjhe Armour in
terests were caught “short” mil
lions of bushels and were trying 
to cover, there was a mad rush to 
buy.

After' the opening at $-.431%, up 
1 1-4 cents, luotations on May 
wheat shot upward so rapidly that 
it was some time before-any set
tled prices. could be obtained. It 
went up 3 and 4> cents a bushel in 
a few minutes.

JINGLING JA ZZ
OF THE NEWS

By Bert Marple

Just about a thousand people help 
to place the cornerstone 

For the new church of the Pres
byterians;

And four hundred go to meeting 
on the hill at North Louise;, 

Everyone enjoys the meeting to 
a man.

And Miss Henrietta4 Folz packs Up 
i her grip and journeys.east; 

She will ' visiit all the little 
Europe towns;

Tell the world that fGlendale high
ways were a sight that 
pleased the eyes, . ‘ 

With [the marvelous array of 
Easter gdwns.

Dad and son will have a shindig at , 
just 6 tomorrow night,

They will eat ■ and hear some 
talks at the Mf. E .;

J .  B. Doner starts a “hang out” 
which he says will be a 
beaut,

For Miss Alice Frank Mrs.
’ Meeker serves a tea- , 

w • .
In the little mountain cabin boys 

of Scout Troop No. 2 
Will camp out a week or two or 

maybe less;
\ t just 7 o’clock this evening 

wireless musijc will be given 
At the office of the Glendale 

Daily Press, : •«
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jo h n b ; doner to
HAVE NEW BIB 

HOME HERE

)

Plana Completed by Local 
Architects for 7-room 

Bungalow
Plaps have been completed by 

the local architectural firm_ <j>f 
.Charltop & Brainard, located on~tlie 
second floor of the Central build
ing over the Glendale State bank,1 
for a large 7-r6om bungalow for 
John Bl Doner. The bungalow 
will cover an area 37x50 feet. There 
will'be a 7-foot porch ajcrops the 
front and 30-feet along j one side, 
TverythTng will be. built | into this 
home to make it modern in every 
way, hardwood floors, an ample, 
number of electric plugs, i etc. rue 
timbers used in 'the frame! are to be 
extra heavy.

ARTIFICIAL INCUBATION.
California poultry raiisers 'will 

find valuable information in the 
new circular on -artificial incuba
tion just issued by the University 
of California agricultural experi
ment station. J . E. • Dougherty, 
professor of poultry husbandry at 
the University farm at Davis, in the 
author of the, new publication, 
which gives detailed information 
on the selection of eggs for hatch
ing,, the proper location the in
cubator, controlling <* temperature, 
moisture and. ventilation, j the turn-* 
ing, cooling and testing of the eggs 
and how to care for the hatch. A 
copy of the circular, jfio. 233, may 
be obtained by addressing the Di
rector of thê , Agricultural Experi
ment Station, University of Cali

fornia, Berkeley.

Little Virginia entered) the par
lor one morning and her quick eye 
discovered that the slip covers had 
been removed from the furniture. 
“Oh, look,' mamma.” fshe exclaim
ed: "the chairs have/looked their 
nightgowns off.”

The Barton Bedtime Stories
DR. MUSKRAT BELIEV ES THE IMPOSSIBLE

foolish to you, hut you know those 
little lightning-bugs who sparkle 
in your marsh ? If a big one made 
the lightning ifi a storm this might 
be bis fledgling. Ms>ybe he came;

By JOHN BARTON
(Copyright, 1921, by Associated Newspapers)

Dr. Muskrat'was badly puzzled.
He sat all hunched up on his ptone, 
screwing -up 4his whiskers and 
smoothing them out again. The 
wild geese had set him a problejn 
almost as serious as their own.
From the Very bottom of his kind 
old heart he wanted to help them.
But if he didn’t knpw what their 
trouble was ’how could he ask the 
stars? ,

Who was this Headless Hunted?
A creature _who looked like a bug 
and sounded like one, but didn’t fly 
in real buzz-wing fashion? Of 
course “headless” was only a silly 
bird’e way of talking. His head was 
“all eye.” Well, so is a dragonfly’s 
when you jusLjsee him passing. “If 
he has no mouth how does he eat?” 
he asked slyly.- (He wap beginning 
to wonder if these fellows were 
making fun of him). ‘ What, does 
he do to a bird when he catches 
one?”

“We don’t know,” anstyered 
young Hot-spur, who was spfekking 
for the Gray Gander flock; 1 “Hd, 
hasn’t yet.”

“Then why do you think he?s aft
er you ?” .

“Because we can feel him draw 
us toward him. We have to flap 
like mad to get away." And this 
was perfectly true. The Headless 
Hunter being an airplane, what the 
birds took for an eye was the cen
tre of its whirling propelldr. They 
couldn’t the rest, because it 
turned too fast. But (hey could 
feel it sucking in the a if  as it 
whizzed -by them. <- 

* “Like a snake-charming Chirp 
Sparrow, eh?” ' said Dr. Muskrat, 
smiling to himself. Fooling him, 
were they? Wei, he’d just fool 
them back again.

But Hot-spur was saying indig
nantly, “Now, doctor, you know 
that isn’t real. The Hunter is. If 
you.could see him once, or even 
smeli the terrible trail of black 
clouds he. leaves-behind him, you’d 
—you’d—well, I know it sounds

Dr. Muskrat Was Badly Puzzled.
He Sat All Hunched Up 

on His Stone.
down too low learning to fly and 
can’t find his way home again,” 
(Wouldn't the man who had scared 
the poor geese^ith his flying ma
chine laugh over that .description' 
of-him?) *

“For thunder’s sake, how bigr is 
he??’ gasped the old heast. j 

“If he sat in your Pond his wings 
would almost reach across it.” 

“Hot-spur,” said the doctor sol
emnly. “I’ll take back what I was 
thinking. I believe you. \ This is 
stranger than the camel and the 
giraffe Louie Thompson’s red dog 
was telling me about last night. I 
believed him because they were too 
queer for any one to make up in 
his own head. But thi^ hunter 
thing is the wildest imagining ofi 
all.”

NEXT STORY: THE «TARS 
KNOW IT ALL.

ANCIENT EPISTLE 
REACHES PRESS

Authorship Lost in Anti- 
quit^ It Preaches Old 

faster Truths
The Glendale Press has been ask

ed to print the following, add 
gladly complies with the request. 
It is a 'mysterious communication 
said to have been witten by the 
Savior, just after his crucifixion. 
The article has been going the 
rou^ls of the newspapers for 
many years. It is as follows: .

“And he that hath a copy of this 
letter without publishing it to 
others will not prosper, but he that 
publishes it to others shall be 
blessed by me; if thqsir sins be as 
many as the stars of night and if 
they truly ‘ believe they shall be 
pardoned.” . -

Mrs. Fanny Worthman, of Mar
ion, Indiana, knows something of 
the history of the letter. It was 
when Mrs. Worthman had the let
ter published that Mrs. Crutchfield 
is supposed to have gotten posses
sion of it. Mrs. Worthman says 
in a Marion paper:

“She lived in Dalton, Georgia, un
til last August, when she came to 
Eddyville, Ky., and made the state-' 
ment that the letter given was 
found ynder the cross on which 
Christ was crucified. On the stone 
was writteh ‘Blessed is he that 
shall turn me over.’

“No one knew what this inscrip
tion meant until a child turned1 the 
stone over and discovered the let
ter,written by Christ, himself. This 
letter came into the hands qf a 
man who had been converted, and 
was kept ‘as a sacred relic of the 
Savior. He, however, refused to 
have it published, according to the 
order of Christ, and consequently 
he never prospered. ’ The fact that 
he possessed the letter was kept a 
secret, and when the fairer was on 
his deathbed he gave it to his old
est son. Thus ’the letter wa£ kept 
in the family for over one thousand 
years and Was brought to this coun

try b>y early! settlers. It’] was kept 
a secret by! the family while they 
lived in Virginia, but they, never 
prospered, and ill luck /continually 
followed them, as it did) their an
cestors, until on the dealth of the 
only daughter,’ the letter jwas turn
ed-over to a lady by the! name of 
Mrs. Tousoii, who, not wishing to 
disobey the iqrder of ChrfRt, at once 
had it published in the Tjribune, of 
Rome, Georgia, on Octobejr 31,1891. 
The ‘Citizen) of Dalton, Ga., .copied 
the artfple and Mrs. Worilman; now 
living at Mhriqn, Jnd., clipped the 
piece and had it in possession, for 
a number of years.' She pas never 
pad 'it published and stiates that 
gbe has had bad luck since. She 
has heen keeping the article, and 
believes that her ■ misfortunes have 
¿11 beeiif because of the j fact that, 
dtte hever gave the article out for 
publication in the letter written in
the c,ommanjdments of Christ, sign
ed by the angel Gabrieli, ninety- 
nine years. after the Savior’s birth. 
|! The letter is as „follows:
I; “Whoever¡works on th  ̂ Sabbath 
^hall be cursed. I command you 
to go to church and keep holy the 
Lord’s day \jvithout any manner of 
work. You shall not idle or mis
spend your time in bedecking your
self lin raiment of eostly apparel 
¿nd vain dressing, for I; have -or
dered it a day of rest! Ij will have 
that-» day kept holy that] your sins 
may be forgiven you. V‘
: “You - will not break my com
mandments, j but observe- and keep 
them, they being written by ray 
¿and .and-spoken from my, mouth, 
you shall not only go to church 
yourselves, but also your ¡man serv
ant and yoiir maid servant. Ob
serve my words and learn my coin- 
jkandmGAtsJ
ji“You shaft)finish your Work every 
Saturday a t six  ̂ o’clock in the 
afternoon, ai 'which hour! the prep
aration o? m  Sabbath begins; I 
'aidvise you tip fast five Saturdays in 
the year, beginning bn Good Fri
day and cbjitfiiuing for five days 
Hollowing!! ill remembrance' of the 
five wounds11 received far you and* 
mankind! |1 :j : j ' '* . , ]; .

,| “You shall love one ariother and 
cause them j that are not baptized 
.tp come to church and receive the 
Holy sacrament; that s to say, 
Holy Baptisjm and the Ŝupper of 
the Lord;,,apd be made a member

thereof; and in so doing I-will give 
you ‘life and many blessings.

“Your land shall be replenished 
and bring forth abundance, and 
will comfort you against the great
est temptation. Surely he that go- 
eth to contrary shall be cursed, jl 
will also send hardness of heart oh 
them, and especially on hardened 
and unrepentent believers; and he 
that giveth to the poor shall find 
it profitable.

“Remember to keep holy the 
Sabbath day; for thq seventh day 
I have made a resting day for my
self; and he that hath a copy of 
this letter written by my. own hand, 
spoken by my own lips, and keop- 
eth it*, without publishing it to 
Others shall not prosper, but he 
that publishes it to others shall be 
blessed by me, and if their sins be 
as manyias the stars, of the nights 
and they truly believe they shall 
be pardoned; -and they that believe 
n.pt this writing and- my command
ments will have my plague upon 
them, and be consumed, with your 
children, goods, cattle,' and all 
other worldly enjoyments that I 
have given you. Do but once think 
what l‘ have suffered . for you. If 
you do, it will be w8ll for you in 
this world and in the world that is 
to dome.

. “Whomever shall have a copy of 
this letter in their homes nothin!a, 
shall hurt; neither pestilence, 
lightning, thundjer, and if any wo-, 
man be« in birth and put her trust 
in me she shall be delivered of her 
child.

‘‘You shall hear no news of me, 
except through the Holy Scripture, 
until the day of Judgment. ,

“All goodness, and prosperity 
shall be in the house where this 
leteP is/found.

“Finished.” I

‘THE CRADLE’ 
SUCCESS AT 

T .D .& L

MONDAY, APRIL Ì7, 19^2

^Thursday evening, Ihe two new 
members-elect, Dr. H. V. Brown and 
T. ft. Watson- ¡w eret present by 
courtesy.- They do not take their 
placés on the board until May. One 
of1 the most important matters set
tled by the board at the meeting on 
Thursday night was (he setting of 
the date for the graduation exer
cises for the school this year. The t • 
date choseh was June 1. I

Is it fair to a child for husband 
and wife to separate? Should the 
father and mother break their* mat
rimonial bonds and thus cheat chil
dren of the happiness and dual .par
ental affection- to which they are 
entitled merely to satisfy tbfeir own 
selfish-desire? •

These« are questions that are 
evoked by and answered in a most 
convincing manner in tfte new Par
amount picture, ‘¿j “The Cradle,” 
which opened at the T. D. and L. 
theatre yesterday with Ethel day- 
ton in the starring role. Paul 
Powell directed this production, 
which is an adaptation by Olga 
Printzlau of the French play by 
Eugene Brieux. Several excellent 
players, including Charles Mere
dith, Mary Jane Irving, who plays 
the child role, Anna Lehr, Walter 
McGrail and’ Adile Farrington, do 
full justice to the strong supporting 
roles. The'picture scored heavily.

HATS OF CHARM
Whether it be for Easter or 

some other happy occasion, you 
cannot fail to find a hat to so per
fectly suit your individuality or 
your purse 'from among the lovely 
styles » displayed at the Ladies’ 
Toggery Shop. 133 South Brahi 
Blvd.—Adv,

Drinkc Fru-B'er-ree at soda foun
tains. Fruity, winey tang!:—Adv.

BUY A DIRECTORY CARD

A Year Ago Today
(Fr̂ >m Glendale Daily Press,

*: April 17, 1921)
The stage of the auditorium in 

the high school was a bower of 
beauty last evening, with;the beau
tiful folds .of Old Glory prominent 
in 'a-setting of palm branches on 
the occasion of the concert by the 
Madrigal club. The several selec
tions by this organization of artists 
was, well received by ¡the audience.

The Men’s Bible clajss of the Cen
tral Christian church: Friday night 
gave a reception and banquet to 
the members of the Loyal Women’s 
Cilass at the church , bungalow/ 
There werev. 125 present at the af
fair.

The village worthies wpre dig? 
cussing^Hle verasity Of one of their 
neighbors, and the oldest inhabitant 
ambling up, they appealed for his 
opinion. “Would I call Bill .Perkins 
a liar?” repeated . the old man. 
"Well, I don’t know as.I’d go as far 
as that; but I tell yoju what, when 
feeding time comes he can’t get his* 
P%s to stir until he gets some one 
else to call them for him.

-Rev. James S. O’Neill, pastor of 
the Church of the Holy Family, in
vites the public to be present at the 
laying of the cornet-stone for the 
new church edifice; John-Stevens 
Me Groat £y will be the speaker of 
the day. j

At the regular meafe-g of the" 
high school board of -truste’es held

OUCH! LAME BACK. 
RUB LUMBAGO OR 

BACKACHE AWAY
Kidneys cause backache? No! 

Listen! Your backache is caused 
by lumbago, sciatica or a strain,, 
and the quickest relijsf .is soothing, 
penetrating St„ Jacobs .011. Rub 
it right on y-our painful back, and 
instantly - the soreness, ' stilfness 
and lameness disappears. Dbn’t. 
May crippled! Get i a small trial 
bottle of St. Jacobs: ¡Oil from your 
druggist and limbej} upJ A mo
ment after it i% applied youi’il won-1 
der wliaf became ofj the backache 
or lumbago pain. |
’ Rub old, honest1 St. Jacobs Oil 
whenever you have sciatica, neu; 
ralgia, rheumatism or sprains, a s ' 
it' is absolutely harmless and 
doesn’t burn the skin.—Adv.

“THE BUTCHER, THE BAKER, AND THE CANDLESTICK MAKER”— READY REFERENCE FOR’TH E BUSINESS MAN AND THE HOUSEWIFE
ATTORNEYS

LEE A. DAYTON
Attorney at Law 

Glendale, Shops Building 
144-A S. Brand Blvd., Glendale

BUILDERS

A
AUTOMOBILE

AUTO PAINTING 
AND TOPS 

Cox & Johnson
122 W. Colo.Glen. 1124-W

-A

SAM & WILSON
FORD REPAIRING

110 N. Louise 
Phone Glendale 186 

A__________ 5---------------------------------------S

B
BAKERIES

Saintary Home Bakery
1102 East Broadway 

Hot Cross Bups Every Day 
Until Easter

Closed All Day Saturdays 
OPEN SUNDAYS

I , . ' :" ■" ■ 'i...... ... - • -
BLACKSMITHINGm̂mmmmm ' n m* m n « ■«' ■ i> ' (■ -» > « ‘

AUTOMOBILE; & GENERAL 
BLACKSMITHING 

Harness Supplies :. Horse Shoeing 
-Farm Implements 

“Service and Satisfaction” 
GLENDALE IMPLEMENT CO.

614 East Wilson Ave.
C. R. Lund, Prop. Glen. 963-M

BOOK 8TORE8

BLUE PRINT
SERVICE

Glendale Book Store
Agents for

RAPID BLUE PRINT CO. 

BRICK CONTRACTOR
Phone Glendale 914
H. E. BETZ

- Brick Contractor 
In Business 15 Years 

424 N. Kenwood 8treet | 
Brick and Tits Buildings 

a Specialty

BUILDERS
' Lime i Cement :  Rock t  Sand 
Plaster : Wood Lath :  Metal Lath  

Building Specialties

GORDON & HARRISON
Building Materials 

Office: 201 N. Glendale, cor. Wilson 
• Phone Glendale 445-W 

P it Phoff* Glen. 2048-J5

Promptness Accuraoy
DIXON SASH AND 

DOOR ,CO.
Let us figure YOUR Sash, Door 

and -Plate Glass Lists.
205 E. Broadway Glerf. 424̂

F. E  Robinson & Son
^  !714 East Wilson Ave.

•Phene Glen. - 179-J 
. Carpenter and Cabinet work 

Alteration—S p ecif Built .Furniture 
and Store Fixtures

Ne Commission for - Loans

No Charge for Blue Prints or ' 
Specifications

Will Furnislv the Money to Build 
Your Home on Payments

A. T. GRAY
CONTRACTOR & BUILDER 

Glendale 2130-W 
155 S. Columbus Ave., Glendale

B. W. Sherwood^
Architectural Designer and 

Builder
Phone Glendale 1426-R

313 South Brand Boulevard 
v J

BEAUTY SHOP
^PEGGY'S BEAUTE SHOPPE 

By looks, not by years, is youth 
measured today. Ask about our 
beauty secret. B o d y  massage 
keeps you youthful, supple and 
beautiful. Make appointment for 
evening work.
Phone Gl. 870-R 106 E. Wilson

V__________________ ____________ s

BUDDY’S PLACE
“The Best by Test” 

Open 7 a. m. to 8 p. m. 
212 Yi S. Brand Blvd.

C E88P00LS

CESSPOOLS
Promptness and reliability 

counts
F. C. BUTTERFIELD 

Special attentimi to overflows. 
1246 E. Calif. Glen. 840-M

E H . KOBER
' Cesspool Contractor
410 W. Bdwy. Phene Glen. 889

Phone Glendale 264

CESSPOOLS
J. E. A C O S T A  

Cesspool and Sewer Contractor 
Ree<r-r344 W . Colorado,' Glendale 

v . . .. .I .,-,- -------- 1

USE FOR 
RESULTS 

PRESS 
WANT 
ADS

CEMENT CONTRACTORS

ACME CESSPOOL 
CLEANING CO.
Largest Tanks Made 
16 Yeara’ Experience 

307 N. Commonwealth, Loe Angeles 
TELEPH O N E W ILSHIRE 3168 « 

fRhone chargee refunded If 
order le placed with us.)

W  E. HUNTER 
CESSPOOLS

Office—806 S. San Fernando Road 
Glendale 1926

Res.—4559 Buell St., Glen. 2281 -R 
r  (Just across the S.P. tracks.) 
GOOD WORK — PRICES RIGHT

______ CHIROPRACTORS

EBLE & EBLE
Palmer School Graduates

CHIROPRACTIC 
HEALTH— SERVICE

226 S. Louise St.—Opp. High School 
Phone Glendale 26-W

J. K. CILKERSON *
CHIROPRACTOR

1H7 VAN NUY3 BUILDING 
210 W. 7th 3t., Los Angele* 

Office Phone 65664 
Residence Phone Glen. 501-M

CONTRACTORS

S.C. MUSTARD
I Build the House 

-You, Make It Your Home 
Glen. 2132-R. 616 W. Myrtle 8t.

Houses Built Right by 
D C  STEVENS

Contractor and Builder 
Estimates Given on Frame and 

Brick
210!4 E. Bdwy. Glen. 680kJ

D
___________DAIRIES

The Sycamore Heights 
Goat Dairy

1816 8YCAM 0RE CANYON ROAD 
We deliver milk of the finest 

quality—30 cents per quart. Phone 
Glendale 238-J  or Glendale 68—

DETECTIVES

Allen O. Martin
LICENSED AND BONDED 

DETECTIVE
Dependable Detective Service 

Civil —and— Criminal
Collections Handled 

640 W. Lexington Dr. Glen. 1061- J

DYER6 AND CLEANERS

SYSTEM
DYE WORKS

8ERVICE
AND

SATISFACTION

PHONE GLEN. 1634 
109 W. BROADWAY.

E. P. BECK M. M. BECK

DYERS AND CLEANERS

For Better Cleaning and 
Dyeing Cali Glendale

626-
Open eYAnlngs until 9 o’clock. 

QUALITY AND SERVICE

Buffalo Dye Works
•v' 106 W. California Av*.

Modern Cleaners 
and Tailors

1410 S. San Fernanclo Road
Let us do your cleaning, dyeing, 

pressing and tailoring. We guar
antee our work. Call and deliver- 
free. Our price is onlyt 

Men’s Suits . . . . . . . . ...:$1 .00
Ladies’ Suits . $1.25

Cleaned and pressed 
Just give us a .trial. 

Watch for phone in this space.
S. UPSON, Prop.

Phone Glendale 1670-W

HOMEOPATHIC

A. Dwight Smith, 
M. D.) Homeopathic

PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON 
First National Bank IBIdg.

I PHONES:
Office—Gl. 1620 Res.—Gl. 2344W

Residence-^oSO NO. Howard

HOUSE NUMBERING <

•HOUSE NUMBERS
i Two good ¡places for yol^r house 
number—oh the curb sndi on your 

! doorstep. Both numbers for 25c.
! CAL. HOUSE NUMBER CO. 
229 S. Central Qleni. 824- W.

INSURANCE

BRAND CLEANERS
i VoulOn Brand boulevard  

LADIES’ WORK A 8PECIA LTY  
Phone Glen. 1503 21.7 S. Brand

___________PENTI8T8 ______

DR. PAUL D. FRIDD  ̂
Dentist

184 80U TH  BRAND BLVD. 
Glendale Theatre Bldg.

Office Hours, 9 to 6—Evenings by 
Appointment—Phone Glen. 1433

FEED AND FUEL

GLENDALE FEED & 
FUEL CO.

R. M. BROWN. Prop.
Hay : Grain : Coal i Poultry 

Supplies and Seeda 
106 SOUTH GLENDALE AVE. i 

Phone Glendale 2S8-J.
J

VALLEY SUPPLY CO.
Phone Glendale 537 

Office and Grain Department:- 
139-145 N. Maryland Avenue. 

Hay — Grain — Wood ' Coal 
Poultry Supplies — Seeds 

Use V. S. BRAND FEEDS—Very 
Satisfactory

H
HARDWOOD ^LOORS

HARDWOOD
FLOORS

Machine Sanding.* First Class 
Workmanship and Materials 

only.
INLAID 

* FLOOR CO.
Lltten & Lampton 

219*4 £• Broadway. Glen. 680-J

, GENERAL ;
INSURANCE 

Flre, Automobile,
Plate Glase, Com- 
pensatlon, Health,
Acctdent and Life, 

i W ER N ETT E—»TONER—SAW YER  
Real Estate Brokers 

il6 W . Wilson Gien. 1T2-W.
P| Insurance yri^i us means safety.

JOB PRINTING

• Pressi Job Printing 
Company

222 SOUTH »RAND BLVD. 
Phone Glendale 97

Commerciai Job Printing,
Catalogue Work, E tc.

M
Mil l in e r y

Margaret Burgess Lane
EXCLUSIVE MILLINERY ,

J ’ Formerly with 
.'Mrs. C. H. Endemlller 

Orders taken for
Novelty Hfhd Bags : Lamp Shades 

Lingerie ’
16115 8. i GLENDALE, AVE.

MUSICAL in s t r u c t io n

HARRY GIRARD
“Art of Slnglng; In All Its Branches” 

Studios:
GLENDALE—245 So. ORANGE 

PHONE GLENDALE '491-W.
Los Angelei—-Egan School, 1324 8. 

Figueroa; Phone 60371

HOWARD EDWARD CAVAN AH 
VcKal Instruction 

STUDIOS— '*
342 Music Arts Studio Bldg., 233 
S. Bdwy.fc!l-. A,, Tuesday,, Friday.1 
Residence—520 N.. Kenwood St.,
Glendale—¡phone Glendale, 1266-R

N
NEWSPAPERS

Glendale Daily Press.
Published Every Day 

Except Sunday 
222 ¡SOUTH BRAND 

BOULEVARD

YOUR CARD IN THIS CLASS! 
FIED DIRECTORY WILL REACH 
THOUSANDS OP READERS 
DAILY.

Press W ant Ads Are 

Read and Bring Quick 
Results

NURSERIES

Eagle Rock Nursery
840 W EST COLORADO BLVD. 1 

(Broadway; and Colorado) 
Roses, 50c; Deciduous Trees, 75c; 
Citrus Trees, $1.50; Walnuts, $2i 
We Do Pruning, Landscaping, Etc. 

Phone Garvanza 2552
“ OSTEOPATHY T
DR. O TEy---------— DR. MORRIS
^Graduates of Kirksville, Mo. 

Under the Founder of Osteopathy 
702 EAST BROADWAY 

Office or Home- Treatments 
Any Hour

Office Glen. 2201—Res. Glen. 2309J5 
-  Painstaking Thoroughness

OPTICIANS

Dr. Marienee
Optometrist — 
Optician — 

RELIABILITY
22 YEARS A SPECIALIST 

Quick Repairs—Complete Grinding 
Plant—Phone for Appointment-^ 
Office, Glen. 198-R; 'Rea., Glen; 39J 
106 E, Broadway, Glendale,' Cali

■+N
Broken Lenses Replaced and 

Eyeglass Repairing

H. G. Ross, Opt. D.
Watchmaker-Optometrist 

High Class Clock and Watch 
Repairing

1522 o. San Fernando Road

PAINTS, WALL PAPER, ETC.

L. H. ALLISON
Paints, Oils, Varnlshea, 

Wall Paper
105 West Brpadway, Glendale' 

Phone Glen. 1596

Estimates Free— Phone Glen. 2298
SAUNDERS PAINT CO.

138 NORTH BRAND 
Paints. : Varnlshea : Wall Paper

jPlass 
Sf ¡Full Line nf: Artists’ Supplies 

Pure Linseed OU Paint, $3.60 gai. 
8econd grade, $2.25.

Paperhanging and 
Interior Decorating 

Full Line of
1922 W ALL PAPER SAMPLES 

CHARLES N. DENNEY 
Send Postal—1411 S. Central Ave.

-------------------------------------------------------
P. W. ROWAN 

Painting, Paperhanging and 
Tinting'

Old Roofs ' Repainted—Estimates 
Furnished Free'

Best of Materials! Used and 
Work Guaranteed 

Phone Glendale 226 
....... ■ ■_____________;________ _____ J

METZ & FULTON
PAINTERS & DECORATORS j 

For That Better Class of Work j 
Telephone Colorado 6662

Of* Call at My Home—Perllta Sfc 
off , W est Park Ave., Glendale ;

Make Your Wants Known 
Through the Press Want 

Ad Columns

THEY BRING 
QUICK RESULTS

PLUMBERS

Glendale Plumbing Co.
p. J .  SH EEH Y, Manager 

SANITARY and HEATING 
ENGINEERS

Sheet Metal Work of Every 
Description

134 S. Orange Phone Glen. 835 
V_____________________________________ -/

CARLISLE BROS.
(Successors to C. E. McPeek 

at the Old Stand.) 
SANITARY PLUMBING, GAS 

FITTING AND JOBBING 
110 W est Broadway 
Phone Glendale 889

u •
PIANO TUNING

/—
PIANO TUNING AND * 

ADJUSTING

Free Estimates _ 
GLENDALE MUSIC CO. 

Salmacia Bros.
109 N. Brand Phone Glen, 90

V-4-

R

STENOGRAPHERS

TYPEW RITERS
Rebuilt Typewriters for 8al# 

Typewriter Rental* J > 
Repair* Supplies

PUBLIC STENOGRAPHER 
GLENDALE TYPEW RITER  

EXCHANGE
107 W . Broadway Glen. 1168

\_______________ :--------------- -— - s
SEWING MACHINES

r — —  ------------------ ------------------r>
Glendale Sewing 

Machine Exchange <
708 -EAST BROADWAY

Machines Sold on Easy Payments, 
Rented or «Repaired 

Full Line of Supplies Carried ,4

ROOFING

ROOFING
Old Roofd Rebuilt or Repaired 

New Composition Roofs Laid. 
Fully Guaranteed 

Estimates Cheerfully Given.
Pinkney Roofing Co.

1308 E. Bdwy. G lent 469

SCHOOLS

Glendale Commercial 
School

Complete Bookkeeping, Shorthand, 
Secretarial, Clerical and 8peclai 
Courses. Enter a t any time.

INDIVIDUAL INSTRUCTION 
224 S. Brand Phone Glen. 85

v • ' ________
r  .

CATHERINE SHANK 
VOCAL STUDIO 

Wl’. Open on March 10th at 433 
Rlverdale Drive—Glendale 1120-W 

Will be at Studio on Mondays 
and Thursdays and wlfl take 
beginners and coach teachers and 
advanced, students In French and 
Italian repertoire.

v.,---------------- i-------------------------;____ ;___ *

SHEET METAL
“Everything In Sheet Metal” 

GLENDALE
Sheet Metal Works

WELDING, BRAZING AND 
RADIATOR REPAIRING 

Phone Glen. 1422-J 
127 N. Glendale Ave., Glendale

SHOE REPAIRING

Expert Shoe Repairing
A. BAINES

We Call For and Deliver 
312 E. Broadway. Phone Glen. 180

SIGN PAINTERS

Viohl-Baker Sign Co.

S I G N S
Service —  Efficiency 
617 South Brand Blvd.
Phone Glendale 1694 

V____________ . _____________________ >

PRESS WANT ADS ALWAYS 

BRING. QUICK RESULTS

__________SHADES________

f  GLENDALE WINDOW ' 
SHADE FACTORY

719 East Broadway 
Phone Glendale 1621 

J .  A. ERLANDER, Prop. 
Window Shades of All Descriptions 
Curtain Rods, Cleaning, Repairing

v__ _______ _______________ i_______ j

. * ■ T
________TRANSFER ; , - ,

^ GLENDALE ZONE TAXI AND1 
TRANSFER 8ERVIGE 

Ford Renta Is,\ Cars, Trucks, De
liveries arid Trailers

Grose Vulcanizing Co.
Filling Station Gasoline, 22c 

Maryland &’ Bdwy. Glen. 225Ì-J

ROBINSON BROS.
Transfer and Fireproof 

Storage Cô
We Do Crating, Packftig, Ship* 
ping and Storing. Trunks and 
Baggage Hauled to Ail Points. 
All Kinds of Moving Work. 

304-306 S. Brand Blvd.
Phone Glendale 428

'  GLENDALE RAPID 1 
TRANSIT CO.

Special Attention to  
BAGGAGE and LIGHT HAULING 
Phone Glen. 67 — 200 W . Broadway 

Night Phone 326-W  
CHAS. McNARY. Prop. v \ ■ J

r"
Tom Cat Transfer

Verdugo and Kester 
103 West Broadway 

Telephone 1454-R 
All kinds of transfer and haul* 
ing any time—anywhere. 1

Robert V. Hardie— Allan A. Hardle 
Moving — Freighting — Baggage

TROPICO TRANSFER CO.
Special Attention Given 

to Baggage
Dally Trips to Los Angeles 

Oldest Transfer Company -Under 
Franchise In Giehdale 

Terminal—572 S. Alameda Street, 
Los Angeles—Phone Bdwy. 8283 

I 178 FRANKLIN COURT 
LEP H q N E  GLENDALE 907Tifi

U
UNDERTAKERS

L. G. SGOVERN
Undertaker 

Àlito Ambulance 
1000 3. BRAND y ' :X 

Phon« Glendale 143
—  ■■- a t r f

y
r
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IS DESCRIBED BY 
m. EDMONDS

Presbyterian’Divme Talks 
Diri Days of the 

. Crucifixión

SUNRISE PRAYER :  
ON LOUISE ST.

Beginning With Reveille 
Easter Devotions Hail 

the Morning Light

GIRL BANK CLERKS TRAIN FOR BANDITS.

Rev. W. E. Edmonds preached a r i l *  As the sun crept silently over 
Easter day sermon at the Presby-|the beautiful foothills to the east-

_, .___ ti T- ■. i.tt ward, Its rays shedding the
rch from the words, He warmth that was needed to round 

is not here, He is risen. He said | out the most wonderful Easter
in part:

“The saddest day the world ever 
saw was that day between the 
crucifixion and the resurrection, 
All the hope of this old earth were 
locked in tnat tomo with a 'dead 
Saviour.] Those disciples felt -‘this 
is the end.’ In the dim dawn 
comes a broken-hearted woxhan 
with spices for embalming. But 
strangely she finds the tomb open, 
and an angel gives her

morning, save one, in the history 
of the world, the clear, soul-stir
ring notes of the cornet floated 
from the top of one of the rises \ 
on Mt. Verdugo, down to the com
pany of several hundred persons I 
who had gathered in the wonder- j 
fill morning air to worship and 
do honor to the risen kind, Jesus | 
Christ. “Reveille” first sounded,

m

m

_ _ _ _ _ _ _  Bring on your bandits and see if they have any luck against these
to rouse the city to service, and { girl clerks in New York’s Commercial Trust company; A hot reception 
shortly after, “mess’ wasr given, 11® promised. Clerks in. the' institution are being trained for emergencies• • .1 • > - , i in ♦Via Airnnf lion/Vilo iVa nt+nrvint In 1» aI/V avm h in A T i l l  „

news, ‘He is not hjsre, He is risen; 
eonjfe see the r»laee where [the Lord 
lay.* On this lovely morning, come 
on a visit, see the place where the

tomo open, j informing the waiting throng that i in the event bandits do attempt to hold them u p .# l€ 
tne amazing j a  s p i r j t u a l  feast was ready. McCullity teaching Helen, Silbersdorf and Margaret

An hour before 6:30, the time 
set ’for  the beginning of the servf 
ice on the hill at the north end of

Lord iay. Generally a grave yard, started to gather. Gne b 0ne, 
Is ™  ÿ.ace fo r a  visit. But yw r j two by two, and maybe four by 
? ° Pt S i irigej - atsolute1^ ° ? . * 2 *  four, the silent little, parties, all 
2 5  2 a t>iS ? nv ^  â f 'l  bent on doing honor to the Risen
pends tl̂ e Christhood of Jesus^ He J King, wended their' way up the 
declares it so. When Christ came j hillside. These parties came from 
forth He lives forevermore. So we afr directions—some -on foot, oth- 

In the open sepulcher the fact J ers in machines—all moving noise- 
■ at Ife J8 God. , . ! lessly, with silent tread and sub-

*•-,. And tne open tomb settles doc-J ¿¡ued speech, for each realized that 
trines. It proves the fact of the j n was a sacred moment and that 
immanence of God, so we can say, f0r ¿n hour at least .the commer- 
•Our Father.’ It proves the immor- j cialism and frivolitiefe of this world 
tality of the. soul,—if a man die h£ . mugt be left behind, 
shall live again. And it proves the | . By 6:30 hbout- 300 people had 
blood atonement,—He had paid the j  reached the scene of this service 
penalty,for our sin,- and |t was ac- that has become such a muèh- 
cepted. And so of one do.ctrine Anticipated annual event. "This 
after another, they all "hinge into | company gathered on the side of 
the opened sepulcher. And it i this most beautiful of hills, pre- 
proveS the truth of all His previous j sented a very wonderful appear- 
words and , teachings—they - are | ance.
guaranteed by it. His eaèiriies had j the bugle calls, sounded from afar 
stood before the cross ana heard | up the mountain side by Leslie 
Nim sây, Tt is finished,’ and they ! and Roland Percy, flooded the 
thought it was the end of Him; but ! and resounded in the nearby can-

wield their weapons.

lere you see, Officer 
Beattie how to

GROUND IS BROKEN 
• FOR NEW CHURCH

(Continued. from page IT

Apparently very much surprised 
and pleased, Mr. Edmonds remark
ed, after the audience had applaud
ed:. “That's one on me. I didn’t 
know that was coming.’?

When the president of the organ
ization, Mildred. Elliott, had con
cluded her part in the exercises the 
C. E.’s sang again—“Everyone 
Ought to Love Jesus.”-.

In his opening talk Mr. Edmonds 
called attention to the fact that 
ten years ago this month J similar 
exercises were held for the ground 
breaking of what is now called “the

no.:

. old church,” pointing out how sig- 
As the half hour arrived j nj j icant it was that these ceremon

ies should take place on Easter day 
when Jesus Christ rose from ¿ha 
dead. * • '

He expressed his satisfaction- in
«. “After the resurrection one, day 
He said, ‘Come with me to Olivet.’ 
And there He rose up from thdm 
into heaven. Then an angel came 
and saidi ‘This same Jesus shall

yons. • « ,
Following the calls W. A. Horn 

announced* the community singing 
of “Jojr to the World,” in which 
every one joined. Invocation was 
then given by Rev. Livingston,

seeing-the faces of “many that we 
call the old-timers” because-it-was 
their work, enthusiasm f and con
centration. that made.' the old 
church possible. “ The glory of 
this later hoiise of worship will be 

so Come in Hike manner as ye have, pastor of- the Casa Verdugo Metho- greater,” said he, “but it will brings 
seen Him go into heaven.’ Those | dist* church. The next number ad,jed responsibilities.”
disciples j came do\yn full of cour-j was given by a pale quartet from “We thank God for the spirit of
age rind Strength ta be His messen-1 the First Methodist church, con- j unityf» he said, “tnat nas prevailed^
gers. Three hundred years from j sisting of ] Dr. P. O. Lucas, Paul j among us and for the consecration
then, their world was largely chris- Butterfield, and Dr. Raymond j an(i sacrifice that will soon make
tiaUized; three hundred more, the Lusby, who sang very beautifully ^ possible to- lay the corner stone
gospel was going over into Britain; “Christ Arose.” . of this house. So I bid you wel-
thirteen hundred years more, and 1 I A trio, played by Messrs. Leslie ^ome in the name of our Christ who
io, four hundred million join in [arid Roland .Percy on cornets and 
‘Christ iS risen.’ v ’ Cllyde Percy on the alto horn was

“Two great things are absolutely j the .next number, this being fol- 
certain to every believe^ because | lowed by scripture reading by 
of that empty tomb—the security | Ernest Griggs of the First Baptist 
of our lijfe in Christ; because He I church. Revs-] Cole, pastor of the 
lives, I too shall live. And second, i Central Christian church, then de- 
the believer’s commission; their j livered the address of the morn- 
security and faith in a resurrected [ ing, taking for his subject “This 
Saviour gave the disciples strength Easter Morning.” Following Rev. 
to every daneer. Listen this I Cpie’s address * the male quartet

rendered another selection entitled 
“God Is Able-, to Save.” The 
meetng close® with community 
singing of “All Hail the ‘Power of 
Jesus’ Name?’ v

{By this time the sun was pretty 
welf" up in the sky. Down tl\e 
hill the • company wended its way.
The impressive service had filled

to face every danger. Listen this 
day: , ‘Lo, I am with you all the 
days,* j #

“For if1 we believe that Jesus died 
and rose again, even so [them also 
which sleep in Jesus will ¡God bring 
With . Him. For the Lord Himself 
shall descend from heaven with a 
shout, with the,voice of the arch
angel, arid with the trump of God, . . .  ,
and the jdead in Christ [shall rise i e ĉh worshiper with a feeling of 
first. Then we who are I alive and 9Plet and solemnity and each per- 
remain shall be caught ub together | made his why homewafd \?ith 

the cloudb, to meet [ a! f8ehhg in his heart that Christwith thejm in 
the Lord in the air * and so shall 
we ever be with the Lord: , Where
fore, comfort one another with 
these words.” T

CITY PRINTING
4----------  •...-— P

NOTICE OF ENTERING AN AS
SESSM ENT FOR INSTALLING A

'W a t e r  m a in  a n d  o t h e r
WORK [UNDER RESOL0TIO|J NO. 
1353 OF TH E COUNCIL OF THE  
CITY OF GLENDALE, IN BOOK 
ENTITLED  “ ASSESSMENTS AND 
LIEN S FOR W ATER MAIN E X 
TENSIONS” IN TH E OFFICE OF 
T H  E j SUPERINTENDENT O F  
PLANT AND PRODUCTION..

has risen indeed.”
■ J This meeting was promoted by 
the Epworth League arid Christian 
Endeavor societies of the »city, 
and was under the direction of 
Harry Marple and G. Eifwin Mur
phy. * *

loved the^church and gave Himself 
for it.”

Rev. Louis Tinning invoked the 
divine blessing on the consecrated- 
ground and on the church which is 
tq rise upon it, and prayed for ithe 
protection of ancf spiritual welfare 
of the. workmen who should build 
it.

Dr. Hugh K. Walker, D. D., was 
then introduced. He said he sdme-

hroken, to have your own life cru
cified, to five with him and serve 
with him. ‘ Preach the whole gos
pel and then this church in its ma
terial beauty arid convenience ior 
te worsip and service of God will 
actually represent that real church 
that'sjiduld rise ¡to the glory of God 
and live in the hearts and lives of 
these believers who constitute the 
true church.

"There are two things every 
’Church ought to do, one to worship 
God, the other to evangelize, to tell 
the story of redeeming lové. The 
trouWe with the church today is 
that it i& trusting too much to paid 
mipistry and paid sefvlce. If more 
Christians wbiild UVe up to their re
sponsibilities more would be ac

complished than by simply the pro- 
fessibnal ministry and professional 
workers in ..the- Kingdom of God. 
May' God help you to say in your 
■hearts today, ‘I am going to tell 
the story? ” -

In the ground breaking ceremon
ies wBiçJL- followed, Rév. W. D. 
Landis, Moderator of the Presby
tery, brought the greetings of that 
body and in the name of 101 
churches and their 60,000 communi
cants, broke ground and invoked 
the divine blessing upon it.

Rev. C. M. Calderwood, pastor oi 
the Glendale Congregational church 
and president of the Ministerial 
Association, brought the greetings 
of that organization and the felici
tations of sister churches.

T. W. Preston spoke for the 
Board of Trustees of the Glendale 
Presbyterian church, pledging -its 
loyal support and reading a résolu-, 
tron adopted.

W. E. McCormick brought à sim
ilar pledge from the Board of 
Deacons.

W. J. Clendeniil, who represented 
both the Elders of the church and 
the Session, reviewed the growth 
of the church within his remem* 

, bran ce from 6 elders , to 19, and

DAB I® SON TO 
P i i  FIRST 
I METHODIST

j M iT- • H

Banquet j o f . Hi Ÿ  Boys 
Promises Wélt With 

Good Program
: 1 The banquet scheduled for Tues
day' night,' gfVen by the Y. M. C. A. 
boys at the Eirst MethQdiSt church 
to the Gienàale fathers and sons, 
promises to be a large affair. The 
rriain address of the evening’ will 
bé given by Dr. R. B. vón Klein- 
Smid, who is to be installed as 
president _ofj U. S. C. this week.

A glance . at the program as 
giyeh Qut by <{he lY.?M. C. A. sec
retary, Rex C? Kellëy, shows that 
-the sons will also have an active 
piart. The numbers of the " “Y” 
group underj the leadership. of W. 
-9. Boyd, who are working the ra
diophone, have strung thè aerial 
on top ’Of thè church and will con
nect up the .receiving «set with thé 
l^rge magnèVo obtained by J . W. 
Newton this afternoon to see that 
all is in working order for a good 
demonstration, 
i Following [fis the program: 
j Gathering 11 called to order by 

president of the board of directors 
df the Glendglc Y. M. C. A., David 
Black. ' • I

j Irivocationl by Norman Kerb.
! Supper, j';' ■ . : |% - ?

*: Radiophone. WrJL » 
j j  Singing, lfd by Sam Sutherland, 
Occidental cjollege yell leader.
I Introduction of toastmaster, 

Dale T. Tydod, president of Glen
dale. Hi-Y. fi - . ’

Toasts, “The Glendale Hi-Y, 
What It Is and What It Is Doing,” 
by George Jordon,
* “The Y.'M?'C. A. Cardp,” by Mer
edith BrowEL

j A short explanation of the radio
phone by John . Wardell.
! “The Relation of Father and 
$on,” by Charles Kinnear.

“What Dad Doesn’t Kpow,” by 
Robert Hat^h.
f “The Kind of a Dad I Would 
Like My Father to Be,” by Ken 
rieth Lee. f f
1 “The Kind of a Boy I* Would 
Like My Son to Be,” by W. A. 
Horne. f
j'Cornet sqlo by Ivan Dow, ac
companied on the pianò by Carl 
Sertter. '* ''Tlf
! ’ Introduction .of Dr. von Klein- 
Smid. ■  ̂ . il j ‘ f
! Bgnedfction. -,

Nellie, Aged Mule 
Disturbs Old

Horse Contest

SACRAMENTO, April 17.— 
The “Oldest Horse” committee 
at Davis Farm is wondering 
what to do about Nellie.

Entries have just concluded 
’ in the Farm’s) contest by 
which it hopes to discover the 

% oldest horse in the state of 
^ ’California'." Some bettors be

lieve the beast is\ located at 
. Tia Juana, along with .the 

secoffd and third oldest, anid 
some others. But as Tia .Juana 
is not in California, the race
track pOnies are barred.
* Joseph Foster, of Davis, has 
entered Nellie who, he .declares 
is 30 yeaif  old by actual pedi
gree.

The . committee is puzzled 
because Nellie is a mule. The 
question, is, is Nellie eligible?

- Nellie has been entered, but 
< 'other jealous.. owners of on- 
t tries point to the fact that 

Nellie’s family tree has ode 
root in the jackass tribe.

Foster declares Nellie is 
eligible, and it i$ believed that, 
purfely in the interests of age, 
mules won’t  be barred from 
the contest^

Nellie still does some work 
—-when she is switched with a 
willow wand, and still under
stands mule talk -  which is 
commonly considered profan
ity in the human tribe.

The prize-winning equine or 
assquind, as the case may be, 
will be given free room arid 
board and plenty of green pas
ture a t the Davis Farm fcfr 
the rest of-its life, v]

NATIONAL REALTORS 
AT BAY CITY BN 

NAY 31

THE EAÜLE ROCK

PROFESSORGAYLEY

from 80 members to 1000. and said 
times had to jub his eyes in South- i it ad been predicted that ten years 
ern California to knew whether.he j  hence the edifice now about to be 
was awake or dreaming when ha built would be inadequate to house 
saw the many evidences of growth | the congregation of 2000 the church 
that seem astounding. He express-}, j vtould then have.

TEDDY, FRENCH
»POODLE IS LOST

Sixteen Studies, of English 
'Scholarship Are Pub- 
f  fished At University

ed his pleasure In participating in1 
these exercises preliminary to. tbe 
building of a new church and re
called early days in Los Angeles 
when Immanual Church was wor
shipping in an edifice that cost 
‘only $20,000, and when the pobikla- 
tion of that city was not much ¿lore 
tlian Glendale’s is now.' He refer
red to bis old-time acquaintance

Representatives of the women’s 
societies of the church made brief 
but appropriate responses when 
called'upon, turning the ground, 
however, in efficient fashion. Mrs.. 
J . A. Newton speaking for the 
Women’s Board, Mrs. George Me- 
Dill for the Missionary-Society and 
Mrs. J.<kJ. t>avis for the Pastor’s 
Aid.. V

Public notìcie- is hereby given that 
ten

‘HER FACE VALUE’ 
■AT THE GLENDALE 
[T H E A T R Ethe Superintendent of Plant and Pro 

eviction qf the City- of Glendale did, 
on th e ' With da*y of April, [31922, enter 
in a rectord boolr entitled “Assess
ments a]iil Liens for, Water Main 

- fheteneions,” on file in his office, an 
assessment for the co‘st and inciden
tal expenses .of the work don# by 
him in pursuance of Resolution No.
1353 of the City Council of . said City, 
ordtering jtjie same, passed by said 
Council January 26, 1922, and en
titled, .“A Resolution o f , thel Council 
of the City of Glendale ordering the 
installation of a water main on a 

' portion of Dryden- Street and on a 
portion of Campbell Street in said 
City.” All persons interested • are 
hereby required to file wMh t’ne City \ y a}ue
?bjectio&.thif fny they^av^^o^the | will be seen here tonight aud to-
conflrmation of said assessment by 
said- City Council within thirty (30) 
days after the date of the first pub

with W. J. Clendenin in Baltimore, | MarjOrie Smith represented the 
and of his friendship for Dr{ Ed-f Westminster Guild, George F. 
moads,'saying: “All he wanjts of 1 Daugherty the Senior Christian En- 
fbis new church building is to have deavor, Sabin‘ Buck the Christian 
a better chance of glorifying! <Cxod j  Endeavor Society B., Mildred El
and bringing people to the King-1 liott, as already mentioned, speak- 
dom. Help him by.your co-qpera-| ¡ag for C. E. intermediates aadilit- 
tion. , ’ -'mMsm ' - 4 - | i Mie HdTeh McCormick for the Junior

“You may go on with your cor
ner stone laying, to your day of ded
ication, but unless you keep your 
hearts fixed upon the Lord, Jepus 
Christ, all your finery, all J your 
architectural beauty will be iiLvain. 
Nothing counts for anything but tne 
pure gospel o f, the Lord, - JeSur 
Christ and him crucifier. The only 
Christ that is worth anything to 
the Lord, is the Christ that ! rose

Wanda Hawley Comes to I from the- dead. The only/gospel
City in Romance of 

the Stage
A domestic comedy- that turns 

into a tragedy when poor relations 
insist upon cluttering up the 
Newlyweds’ little home with their 
unwelcome selves is “Her Face 

in which Wanda Hawley.

lieatlorvof this notice, which date of 
first publication is April i  5, 1922.

P. DIEDERICH, 
Supt- o t  Plant and Production 

V- of the Çity of Glendale. .
4-15-3L

NOTIC,
SES

morrow at the Glendale theatre.
Of course, it all comes out right 

in the end, but not before the 
young married pair, Jimmy .and 
Peggy, hare been unhappily sep
arated. by the? ever-present in
laws, in this case the bride’s 
¡shiftless father and even more 
^shiftless brother, whom . she had 
always practically supported «dur
ing her girlhood days when she 
was .a hard-working little chorus 
girl.

After Jimmy leaves her; Peggy 
goes, back into the chorus, hut 
from that career she is lured into

______  the movies cand becomes a star,
Public notice is hereby given that j a life which she hates, because 

the Superintendent of -Plant and Pro- she is frightened by the -stunts she 
-Fth1 iMvCofy Aori?lei 922leenter & constantly called upon to do. 

m a record ̂ book* entitlel? ‘.‘Assess- F inally  she is in u red  by a bad 
ments and Liens for Water Mam | fall, and her absent Jim m y hastens

c e  o f  e n t e r i n g ! a n  a s - 
gMENT FOR INSTALLING A 

„„„T ER  MAIN AND O T H E R  
WORK UNDER RESOLUTION NO. 
1390 OF TH E COUNCIL OF TH E  
CITY OF GLENDALE. IN BOOK 
EN T ITLED  “ ASSESSMENTS AND 
J-fEN S ,FOR W ATER MAIN E X 
TENSIONS” IN TH E OFFICE OF 
T H E  ~ SUPERINTENDENT O F  
PLANT AND PRODUCTION.

Extensions,”' on file in his office, an 
assessment „for the cost and inciden
tal expenses of the work done by 
him in pursuance of Resolution No. 
139Û of tbe’ City Counoil of said City, 
ordering J jh e  same, passed by said 
Council ^February 2, 1922, and en- 
tified, “A Resolution of tare Council 
o f  the City o f  Glendale ordering that 
the City Jof Glendale lay ¡and install 
a water-ntaJn -on a portion of Cédai- 
Street* on! a. portion of Everett Street 
and dri a portion of Wilson Avenue in 
the City Of Glendale,- and directing 
the Spljpiintendent of Plant and Pro
duction to procëed to lay and install 
sàrriè.” All persons interested- are 
hereby i-eftiiired to ' file with the -City 
Clerk of the City df Glendale their 
objection^, if any they haye,- to the 
confirmation „of said assessment >by 
ffiaâ  City Council within thirty (30) 
ddTs after thé date of thé first pub
lication of this notice, which date- of 
first publication is April 15, 1923,“ -Î. ~ ? p. DIEDERICH, •

gupL of - P lan t and j  Production
• ’-t’ of the -City of*Glendale.H” ,, £ ... , » - .4

to her bedside. They are reepn 
oiled and-Peggy’s lazy father >and 
brother told to hunt- jobs.

CENTRAL CHRISTIAN 
CHURCH REWARDED

i The building fund of Central 
Christian church wafe enriched re
cently-by a gift of $1000 from A. 
R[ Teaehout of Cleveland, Ohio, 
who was spending the winter in 
¿ios Angeles. The gift came un
solicited and was prompted, the 
doner said; by .the beauty of the 
building andi the fact thafthe con
gregation' js so harmonious in all 
of its" activities. 8 ,1

Drink Fru-Ber-ree at soda foun
tains. Fmity, wihey tang?/-Adv.

that is worth anything is the gos
pel of the crucified and the risen 
Christ. Without the „risen Lord 
there is no use of preaching the 
gospel, no use of keeping ali-vte the 
churches.

,‘As you break ground today, 
pray to have your own selfish wills

Christian Endeavor.
Dr. J . K. Gilkerscn, chairman of 

finance, who also responded, said 
that his work Vrith the‘ congrega
tion in raising money for -the 
ehurch had been one of the great
est pleasures of his life. 1

Executive Secretary- H. L. Finlay, 
who spoke for the Sunday school 
o£ which he is superintendent, an
nounced that the steam shovel men 
would be on the ground to excavate 
for the foundation Monday night 
or Tuesday morning;-' and that 
Architect Robert Oi-r, who had been 
introduced earlier in the exercises, 
had stated that a year would be re
quired to complete the Sunday 
school department and 18 months to 
finish the auditorium. No depart-

Mrs. Frances Gordpju of 334 West 
Elk; avenue Is greatly grieved over 
[the loss of her French poodle, 
!“Teddy.” ¿"Teddy” came to Cali
fornia aboutj four years ago with 
the Sullivan family of 711 South 
Central- avenue, from Olean, N. Y., 
laud has bepn a pal to the whole 
¡family. He Is a dandy little watch 
deg and. if • any one seeing him 
(will bring him home they will Te- 
jeeive a reward. His mistress can 
¡be reached at Glendale 1022-R or 
b y ' calling &t 334 West Elk.

of

ELECTED TO SPANISH 
ACADEMY

Rudolph Sehevill, professor 
Spanish at ihe University of Cali
fornia, has fmen honored by elec
tion to corresponding membership 
jin the Royal Spanish Academy» ac
cording to ah announcement bf the 
University df California.
- Through his valuable ’work in 
editing the “Obras Completas de 
Cervantes,’* i Professor Sehevill is 
recoghiz'ed id an authority on the 
works df ihe great Spanish novel
ist; ■ WHéh hir the’ volumes of this 
work are published the set will be 
the most ¡authoritative editions of 
the works of Cervantes. Professor 
Scheviir has bisó written exten
sively on j Spanish .literature, in
cluding “A Life of Cervantes.”

Proféssoir Sehevill received his 
B. A. degree in 1896 from Yale utfi- 
versity, and his Ph.D. degree from 
the University of Munich in 1898. 
Upon his return from abroad he 
became instructor and later assist
ant professor of French and Span
ish in Yale university. He left-Yale 
in 19ÍQ to accept the professorship 
of Spanish in the University of 
California, f  -

“The Charles Mills Gayley Anni
versary Papers,” a group bf six
teen studies In the field of English 
scholarship, and published in honor 
of Charles Mills Gayley, professor^ 
of the Eriglish language and litera-? 
ture at the(;University of California,: 
were today issued from - the 'Uni
versity of California Press. The 
papers were contributed by former 
students of Professor Gayley arid 
and by members of hid department 

. a£d presented to' him in celebra- 
[ tion of his thirtieth year of distin
guished service in the University 
of California.

In May, 1919, Professor Gayley 
completed his thirtieth year as 
head of the department of English 
in the University of California. De
siring to signalize^ this date, mem
bers of the department began, in 
the preceding year, plans for the 
present volume. In view of war 
conditions it was thought best to 
invite contributions only from 
scholars at some time associated 
with Profqsdor Gayley in the de
partment, whether as students or 
as teachers. -

The . volume is now presented to 
Professor Gayley ' “as an inade
quate symbol of the widespread ap
preciation of his distinguished serv
ice as a scholar and trainer of 
scholars; as a brilliant lecturer, 
who has taught thousands of-men 
and women to know and to love 
the best tha,t. is in literature; fts 
an eloquent 'speaker: for a true 
Americanism ?, and as a-wise couri- 
selor and constant friend.”

Farm Land Men Will Find 
Conférence of Un
usual Importance

Farm land men and those inter
ested exclusively in urban prop-, 
ertÿ will find conferences of the 
utmost importance to them sched
uled for the convention of the Ra
tional Association of Real Estate 
Boards at San Francisco May 31 
to June 3. '  ' ’

I Herbert V. Jones of Kansas City, 
chairman Of the National Associa
tion comhaittee ori city planning 
and zoning, will lead a conference 
on this important subject. Mr. 
Jones has made à close study of 
this subject. He is chairman df 

] the Kansas Çity City Planning com
mission, two other members of 
which are also realtors* In many 
communities realtors have taken 
the lead in establishing zoning and 
planning, and are frequently found 
serving as chairmen and members 
ot the various commissions.

Thè tremendous importance of 
city planning and zoning as a 
means of stabilizing and insuring 
property „Values is clearly demon
strated by a recent instance in Oak 
Park, 111., where a piece ' of prop
erty previously valued at $7500 
was sold foy $20,000 within 60 days 
after zoning became effective. Tho 
increased vàlùe is entirely attrib
uted 'to the protection - assured 
through zoning. George C. Kellar 
of Flint, Michigan, vice-president 
of the national association, will 
preside at this conférence.

Realtors interested in rural prob
lems will hâve o f  opportunity for 
an exchange of views and to j  dis
cuss colonisation and other plans 
and policies at a conference on 
fanri lands. The conference will 
be preside^ Over by Ira E. High of 
Boise, Idaho, a vice-president ̂  the 
national association, and will be 
led by A. J. Simonson of Denver, 
chairman of the farm lands com
mittee of the association, A simi
lar conference was’pne of the most 
important at the Chicago conven- 
tion tast year, arid was well atterid- 
«ÎL B^cently a sub-comiriittee, of 
Which Jéseph K. Brittain of Chi- 
eago is chairman, has . succeeded in 
obtaining frôra the railroads home 
seekers’ rates of orië fare plus two 
dtrilars for the round trip from Chi
cago to various points of the West 
and Canada, effective the first and 
third Tuesdays of each month. The 
comiriittee /is endeavoring to ob
tain ’rates tb other points of the 
Uiflted States and Canada, v 

Measures vitally affecting. all 
owners, prospective purchasers and I 
deal#?s of urban and rural -prop
erty will be discussed at these two ! 
conferences.

Starts Forty-foot Exten
sion and Second Story 

Addition
The Eagle Rock “Hardware. com

pany, 118 East Colorado boulevard, 
Eâgle Rock, has just started the 
erection of a 40-foot extension on 
the rear of their present room, the 
new addition to have basement and 
balcony, all of this being made 
necessary by the ever-increasing 
business. A second fToor Will be 
constructed over the entire build
ing with the frorit’ arranged for ¡of
fices and the .rear of the second 
floor to house a  complete line 
furniture." This improvement work 
will represent an expenditure of 
about 120,000. "*( -  1 * j

C. 1. Ritchey and C. L. Hfits, own
ers of this store, have been in the 
hardware business- in Eagle Rock, 
for the past 13 years. There will» 
also be considerable addition to the 
present stock of furniture. The 
improvements as planned will fQve 
this store a floor spaee of 7500 feet.

L. B. McKelvey, who has been 
associated with the firm a long 
time, and formerly was a buyer for 
the Eastern Outfitting Co,, of Eos 
Angeles, will, be in charge o f  the 
new department.; Mr. McKelvey has 
been a resident of Eagle Rock for 
a long time.

The interior of the present store 
will undergo a complete rénovât top. 
Jh is  firm caters to all the needs 
of the people in its respective lines 
and. gives to Eagle Rock a hard
ware service second to none. t

Frederick had discovered “Treas
ure Island” the other-dayi and de
voured it in one blissful feast last
ing from breakfast till bedtime, 
when he was forcibly pried loose 
from the book. ‘

He was obviously in a trance as 
he undressed, but still his dpmure 
mamma was not exactly prepared 
fqr the variation which [ he sprung 
when he came to say"his prayers., 
[“ Give us this day our daily bread 

yo, ho, ho, and a bottle"of rum:”

-L . SMITH’S  - 
. ¿LECTR0GRAM 8

“ H é w h p follows 
another Is always be
hind.” - -  f.
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ment would appreciatl it; more, he 
said, thari the Suriday school,- 
which is having great difficulty in 
accommodating its 600 pupils, and 
no one is better equipped to plap 
Sunday schobl quarfrirs than, Mr. 
Orr, who is a superintendent him
self. 4 ■ ■ . , '.

After the benediction had been 
pronounced by Dr. Walker, the cbn- 
gregatlon slowly dispersed, linger
ing to congratulate-each other’ on 
the happy occasion. *

The stationmaster, hearing a 
crash on the platform, rushed but 
of his room just in time to see "the 
express disappearing round the 
curve and à dishevelled young man 
sprawling ouCperfectly flat amopg 
h confusion of overturned milk cains 
and thè scattered contents of his 
travelling bag. .  •
' “Was he trying to eaten a tram? 

the stationnràster asked of a small 
boy who stood by, admiring the 
scene./ - ‘ ”• t J "

“He did catch it,” said the boy 
happily, “but it got away again.”-!

DEATHS i
AND

f u n e r a l s

i W YLIE AfarifAN JOHNSON 
Wylie Adrian Johnsoiv passed away 

Sunday aftenaoqn ,at 4:31 at, his home, 
360 West Colorado Street, ‘a t the age 
of 22 yearp. Mr. Johnson, was an;ex- 
service man, having served with the 
.United StateS army in France.- At 
that time he was - injured, and gassed.

He leaves to mourn his loss his 
mother, Mrs; Charles Johnson, - and 
one brother. Funeral services will 
be held from the chapel of Lt G. 
Scovern company Tuesday morning, 
10 o’clock, w ith ' interittent in Torfest 
Lawn cemetery.

1
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Make Next Year’s CROPS 
This Year’s SAVINGS 

, . Make
Next Year’s INTEREST

W¡e Pay 4 J  on Savings Deposits

State .Bank
, C om m ercial and  Savings

109 East Broadway'*
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PETER L. FERRY 
C. E. KIMLIN
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JOHN HYDE BRALY 
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HOWARD W. WALKER 
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. Great truths are 
^ p o rtio n s of the 
"^soul o f  m a n ; .  
^  Great souls % are>

■— ^portions of etern- 
i t y .  -— L o w e l l  
(1819-1891).

Wise men say that there are 
three sorts of personf who are 
wholly deprived of judgment,—  
they who are ambitious of pre
ferments in the courts of princes; 

they who make use of poison to show their skill in 
curing "it; and they who intrust women With their 
secrets.— Pllpay (3(|£ ( ? )  B . C .).

PARTY LINES VANISH

SCANDAL IN THE HOUSE
.There is a scandal in congress too grave" to be 

ignored. The charge is made by republican mem
bers that great frauds [have' been perpetrated by of
ficials of the administration. Such a  charge,, not 
standing on a basis o f  assured fact, would be in it
self a scandal. Thus» there is a dual demand that 
the truth be made known. The people of the coun
try are not qualified to judge. They have had a 
high degree of confidence in the men who now are 
forced to take the defensive. An accusation so speci
fic, and coming Worn such a source is not tp he 
swept aside with a shrug.

Representatives Woodruff of Michigan and Rep
resentative Johnson, of South Dakota, both affirm that 
the government has permitted itself to be defrauded 
out of millions; they declare that th is^ as done with 
the connivance of certain departments, and with the 
full knowledge of men I jl  executive station. The 
illegal method of handling seized alien property, of 
paying large sums to contractors for work never per-

I  . | , | formed, they say they are able to prove. Not. all
Doubtless there are ti^nes when even the devoted j blame js attempted to be fastened' upon the present 
rtisan rises above the demands of a mere political j administration, the accusation tieing that bad prac-partisan 

organization.
as of far greater importance. * He loses his ambi 
tion to “ gei even” with the other side. Ip other 
words, put to the test he finds that he is, first of all, 
an American. He feels an inspiration that arises 
from his pride in citizenship. Such a time is now 
being experienced in congress.

For some reason a certain coterie there 'has de
termined to destroy the United States navy. This is
not mentioned as the intention, but it Would bp the j state of affairs at once disgraceful and criminal, 
result pf. the legislation they favor. Members of this
coterie assume their position in the name of econom y.! SEM ENOFPS INSUFFERABLE PRESENCE 
The popular! judgment is that they err. Stinginess j Gen. Gregorie Semenoff, some time commander of 
that withholds support from an arm of defense vital Cossack forces in Siberia, is in NeW York. Just at 
to the national welfare, is less the expression* of j this writing there isidoubt whether he has been sur- 
economy than of stupidity. ¡rendered by bondsmen', or s tilu s  at liberty. The

The naval strength that in justice fo  all con-i h0pe naturally is that an individual of his record is

He recognizes his duty 5to his country j  tices under Secretary of War Baker have been per
mitted to continue. The demand of these represen
tatives is for wholesale court-martial in the war de
partment. There is even the threat to oust the at
torney general.

Naturally the whole affair'will be deeply deplored. 
This will not be because an expose has been made, 
provided the evidence shall sustain the allegations. 
There could be no proper impulse to cover up a

cerned, the United States should contribute • to con- j under lock and key. 
serving world peace, has been determined upon in j According to the testimony of
a proper manner. *  This determination placed the 
United States and Great Britain on art equality. A 
less establishment was allotted to Japan. The pact 
was agreeable to every signatory. Now an effort is 
observed in congress to annul the pact by disregard
ing the terms. This country is to assume a lowly 
position, with a navy smaller than that óf Japan.

It is cheering to note that the scheme.thus to 
thwart the plans of the administration, are opposed 
not alone by republicans but*by a large number of 
democrats. Partisans are rising above party. 
There is strong hope that the combinátipn of repub
licans and democrats may defeat the plot to render 
the navy impotent and the country disgraced.

j FREEDOM IN RUSSIA
“Now that! the Russian people have been set free

• and the energies of a naturally virile race released, 
we shall, in a few years sev Russia increasing as our 
west incieased, for her untilled fields are as fertile

• as ours, and her forest reserves are as Untouched as
ours were.” j ‘.-J j }r

Such is ah -excerpt from a pro-bolshevist paper 
published in the United States. It lacks all elements 
of tAith necessary to the piaking of a case for the 
soviets. Theire are untilled fields in Russia that 
might be made fertile. There are forests that might 
be turned to J commercial use. The fields lie barren 
and desolate. The forest? yield no lumber. The 
laboring people by thousands eat the bread of char
ity or go without bread. There is no inceptive for 
them to work, for their toil brings them no profit 
There is no money to pay them. If they produce, 
the product is wrested froim them to feed the idle 
hordes of Trotzky. ? j

Russia ir  just now under the rule of a heartless, 
selfish and malignant oligarchy, that, not content 
with crushing the people of that land, seeks to send 
the blight of its influence tp peoples reasonably pros
perous and content. These being facts that no ef
fort has been able to conceal from the rest of the 
world, the ineffable folly of telling of Russians who 
“ have been set free” just at the time when the 
spectacle of their pitiful serfdom burdens the hearts 
tif the sympathetic everywhere, reaches a brazen in- 
solence of which none but the advocate of bolshe 
vism could be guilty..

There may be a »different Russia soon. The 
tyrgnhy may be overthrown. Such an outcome 
would mean freedom. But the Russia of today is 
enslaved.

’ EDITORIAL INFLUENCE
An^editor has been telling the public that the only 

way to make others believe as you do, is to be your
self convinced. Undoubtedly this does help. Some
times a question arises as to whether an editorial 
exerts any influence at all. Plenty of people will be 
found to affirm that it does not. Such persons are 
peculiarly sensitive when an editorial utterance fails 
to dovetail with their own ideas. They might be ac
cused of inconsistency. Perhaps they have failed

• first to convince tjhemselves.
The editorial statement mentioned is very inter

esting as explaining the futility of that particular 
editor’s work. Fór instance, when he was proclaim 
Ing his pro-Germanism, and opposing the sending of 
any Ton*1 of aid to the allies, he did not sway the 
minds of his [countrymen in the least. Later, when 
he stood forth as [the champion of bolshevism, he did 
not thus summon moral support to the cause of Le- 
ninef nor elevate Trotzky to the heroic plane where he 
conceived him to belong. More recently when he 
was assailing the four-power pact as the instrument 
for the stifling of American liberty, he may have 
aroused indignation, at his own foolishness, but 
mostly he got the laugh.

These results accord with his theory. An editor 
must believe tin that which he advocates or his 
smoothest phrases and most exclamatory pretense of 
sincerity amount to nothing but bootless commotion. 
And this editor knew, as to the causes cited, and 
numberless others, that he was wrong* His intelli
gence had to [reject the very doctrines he advocated. 
He thought he could “put something over.” . It failed 
to get across. Hbd the doctrine in any case pos
sessed intrinsic merit, the burden of his support 
would have been a serious handicap. Because an 
editor must believe himself that which be writes^ and 
the wjitiPC in question is inhibited by the shrewdness 
of hif mentality from th^. comfort of believing his 
£wn product.

officers of the 
United States army, this Semenoff is a- monster. 
Merely to term him assassin would be to give but 
slight hint of his capacity for cruelty, his passion 
fox murder. These officers do not hesitate to say 
that Semenoff, in his War on the bolsheviki, equalled 
the record of the worst of his foes. Apparently his 
subordinates were encouraged" to slay prisoners just 
for the joy of it. They are said to have taken them 
to slaughter pens by the trainload, and to have 
buried them where they were shot down.

The American officers do not hesitate to say that 
Semenoff not only was responsible for countless orgies 
of butchery. But that the death and maiming of 
American soldiers was due to him. He is charged 
with rohbedes also. Nevertheless, he has had the 
assurance to enter the United States, and has been 
permitted to enter. 5

If a tithe of the accusations are true— and they 
all are believed to be true— Semenoff belongs in this 
country only as a prisoner in irons. American au
thority should deal with him only for the purpose 
of visiting upon him the full measure of justice com
patible with the laws of nations.

F I UME

OR-FRAnk cra jm e

By DR. FRANK CRANE
Fiume is a picture of the world in miniature.
It is difficult for our minds to grasp so great a 

thing as a world situation. We become confused 
before a large generalization and 
take refuge in a petty passion, no 
matter how small so long as it is 
concrete. -I &

The world at present is in the 
throes of an evolutionary change.
It.is struggling up out of the lim
ited and partial era of national
ism into a world consciousness.
This world consciousness is not 
necessarily opposed to patriot- 
isM; it includes and co-ordinates 
patriotism. But, like every step 
forward, it is misunderstood and 
opposed by the reactionary ele
ment. Those who hang back 
.are quite as sincere as ¿hose 
who would go on, and often 
more passionate than they. _

It is self-evident that there is nò salvation of the 
world from the self-destnictipn of a continual prepa
ration for and indulgénce in war except some fed
eration of the nations and the unity that implies.

Yet every yellow newspaper and every tuppenny 
statesman, not only in America but in every nation 
in Europe, is still appealing to national vanity. 
The doctrine of “For Ourselves Alone” has inocu
lated the whole world.

All this we can *see drawn to small scale In 
Flume.

Fiume and Trieste were the two main ports ot 
the Austro-Hungarian empire before the war. 
After the war they became the subject of dispute 
between! Jugo-Slavia and Italy, beqause they lay 
between these two countries.

The simple and natural thing to do, of course, 
was for the two. nations to get together and come 
to sòme agreement in regard to Fiume that would 
be for the best interests of its inhabitants.

Gabriele d’Annunsio, a mediaeval-minded Italian 
poet, threw himself into the situation, however, 
and captured the place for Italy and held it for a 
long time. It thus became the bone of contention 
between two conflicting heated nationalisms.

The business of the town declined because the 
Slavs and the Italians could not co-operate, but 
could only fight.

All the blind and childish passions represented 
on a large scale by “Deutschland Uber Alles,” 
“Britain Rules the Waves,” the “Glory of France, 
“Ireland for the Irish,” and “America First' are 
concentratéd in one little drop of poison in the 
town of Fiume, at the end of the Adriatic Sea.

In the meantime, Italy needs the market of 
Jugo-Slavia for her manufactured articles, and 
Jugo-Slayia needs the market of Italy for her agri
cultural products. Both countries need each other. 
Intelligent workinf together by grown-up minds 
would be for the benefit of everybody..

■ But all effort at getting together is frustrated by 
the rampant nationalists. Italy will .not let go of 
her hold on the port of Fiume,, and the Jugoslavs 
refuse to open their railroad.. Neither one of them 
will play unless the oth er kowtows to his flag. 
The result is that the port of* Flume becomes 
stagnant, "y -i [-

(Copyrighted by Dr. Frank. Cra&a).
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We must not be too hard'on Bryan.
Even if he does want to turn human thought 

backward.
A great many persons have tried to do that.
But it has never been done. •’

• ’ ¥  ¥  ¥

The course of human thought has been forward.
Forward and upward and onward.
For a long time persons continued to believe the 

World, was flat.
Even after thought had proved it to be round.

¥ ¥ ¥ , ■ g p jl j
But it pleased the flat-world people to believe 

it was flat. . j[; • vjj
And did no harm.
Except to them. *
After they were no longer able to burn people 

alive for thinking it was round.
¥  ¥  ¥

The great difficulty with dogma and fanaticism 
and superstition is that it resort} quickly tp vio
lence. 0

It .wants to pull out finger nails.
Break bones.'
Burn at the stake. * ■ . i h

¥  ¥  ¥  *- j
It is not willing just to believe.
It wants to compel you to believe a certain 

way.
And the world has gone by the stage when! 

thumbscrews, breaking ' wheels and fires jf and 
faggots can be resorted to to stiffen up belief.

Men may believe as they choose, 
f  That is the great human privilege.

^ ^ #
So Mr. Bryan, even were he in dead earnest, 

would do little harm.
Even if he continued to believe the world was' 

made in six working days.
And that Eve was made from Adam’s rib.
Mr. Bryan may believe that if he chooses.

¥ *  S
But it must be remembered that Mr. Bryan is

a Chautauquaite.
He must have a subject.
The sixteen to one subject is badly worn.
The Cross of Gold is ail tarnished.
Most of Mr. Bryan’s subjects are shopworn.
The world has marched by them.

•*. 8  4 * 4

So now he has a new subject.
And by challenging science he gets publicity.

^People want to hear what he says.
*H e  is like a voice come back from the tomb.

Many people had * forgotten him;
And so it is necessary that he shall gain the at

tention of the world.
¥  ¥ , ¥

He might declare that he had positive proof 
that the moon was made of ,green cheese.

Of course,, it is pot.'
But pfop(e might want to hear what he had to 

-say..
Just a{s they may Want to hear what Conan Doyle 

has to sgy.
About the spirit world.

¥  ¥  ¥

Mf. Bryan and Conan Doyle might be well 
shaken up in a bag.

Apd then turned loose at each other on the 
platform1; ■ - - „ J

And the world might be entertained.
But it] [would not be advanced.

¥  ¥  ¥

Mr. Bryan’s demands upon men of thought apd 
science that they come back with him to the dajrk 
ages are merely impertinent, . *

And Hie is setting back his cause.
Not advancing it.

¥  ¥  ¥  *

Soon We shall have Him demanding that teach
ers shall believe that Jonah lay three days, in the 
stomach [of a whale.

Before] they are granted certificates to teach.

JAMES W; FOLEY;

COMMENT ON DATS NEWS

;. SONGS OF THE POETS
Home Thoughts From Abroad— Robert Browning (1812-1889)

Oh, to be in England ‘ I-
Now that April’s'there.
And whoever wakes in England 
Sees, some morning, unaware,
That the lowest boughs and the brushwood sheaf 
Round the elm-tree bole are in Jtiny leaif,
When the chaffinch sings on the orchard bough 
In England— now!

And after April, when May follows

And the White-throat builds, and all the swallows I 
Hark, where my blossomed pear-tree in the hedge 
Leans tp the field and scatters on the clover 
Blossoms and dewdrops— at the bent spray’s edge—  
That’s the wise thrush: he sings each song twice over, 
Lest you should think fie never could recapture 
The firs( fine^careless rapture!,
And though the fields look rough with hoary dew.
All will be gay when noontide wakes anew 
The buttercups, the little children’s dower 

.— Far brighter than this gaudy melon-flower!

By HENRY JAMES

• There is bound to be interest in the Conan Doyle lectures. The 
gentleman is broad-minded enough not to worry if some of the criticisms 
evoked fail to measure’ up to the faith that is in him. Some of his as- *

serrions concerning ¿he future state could not be ac- 
cepied without misgiving. For example, he declares 
that human forms, after the great leap across the 
chasm (to most of mortals admittedly unknown) 
will be the same as here. This for many will im
pair the glamor of’ anticipation. One of the com
forting, thoughts r oked by contemplation of 
death, has been that over there, the warped spine, 
the crooked limb, the weak and ill-made body, 
would be exhanged for a visible yet not fleshly per
fection. Nobody could desire to. arrive there, bring
ing with him a blemish or a hump. Would not the 
“Siamese” twins have desired to be ‘free of the 
bonds that hampered them in this life? ,

Moreover, Doyle declares that spirit world con-
11 ENRY JAMES versation is marked by the same platitudes preval-
% ent on the earth plane.. Why. the platitudinous

ness of the earth plane is one of the things that chiefly ails it. Heaven 
and happiness, and the accustomed gabble ! Somehow this does not ’ 
seem reasonable! 4

Doyle deliberately abandoned fiction. At least such was his in
tention. If he deals in terms of fiction now, his sincerity is; not to be 
impugned, for he dees* not discern In that which he utters/ aught but 
great and solemn truths.

¥  ¥  ¥

Russia’s chief representative at Genoa objected to the presence of a 
Japanese delegation. Commenting on this circumstance, Arthur Bris
bane writes that Japan might have replied:

I have just come from Washington from giving Americans their 
orders to guarantee my Pacific possessions, and not to fortify their Pa
cific terrhorv. If America, rich and powerful, »can take my orders, why 
not chaouc Europe, and especially half-starved Russia?”

It is true that Japan might have made such answer. Ih doing so 
it would have had to assume the dpal role of liar' and fool.

¥ ¥ ¥ ' *; . j
Six rules are laid down by one authority oh beauty: B f  following 

them it is said pulcharilude raised to the nth power will be within reach 
of all. : j T  , ,r  . •

Of course this is not true. It ignores the fundamental necessity 
for possessing good Ipoks to charm the beholder. Beauty is a gift. It 
may be accentuated by art perhaps, lb cannot be created by art, arti
fice or hope. >

> , ¥ ¥ ¥
i Solicitor General Beck has been attacking the lease of the Cen-  ̂

tral Pacific to the Southern Pacific. What occasion there may have" 
been for delving' into ancient history does not appear, iThe methods 
attending the formation of that lease failed at the time to excite 
praise. I . r*

There are many .transactions buried deep {¿ the archives, and re
flecting no credit upon anybody by being dragged forth. They fail 
to hurt anybody, either, the individuals concerned all. having been 
called to judgment in another jurisdiction.  ̂ ,v _ ' jll'*,T.

Some eminent lawyer will next be'informing the-world ttiatTNiro 
fiddled whilé hose company No. 1 was trying to put out a serious 
blaze in Rome, > j " ' '■

• . ¥ ¥  ¥

An organiation within the Presbyterian church has been investl- 
j gating th é  movie picture industry, and will make reportj;o Will Hays, 
executive head of the screen world. - '

Doubtless Mr. Hays will listen with sympathy and interest, as 
being himself an elder of that denomination, and interested on both 
sides of the subject. * • *

¥  ¥  ¥

Certain disturbing elements in Chicago have the habit of pasting 
bombs at people and places whose habits^and aspect may be displeas
ing to their tastes. [. ! , i

Were the turbulent locked in a strong.cell. and made to shed all 
explosives béfore entering, life and property would be appreciably 
safer. Stränge that nobody saeins to have thought of so simple a 
remeây.. . . j !;' , . [ I . «'

OBSERVED AT A GLANCE JUST BETWEEN OURSELVES
By HENRY JAMES

Hunting for twelve men and women who ha^e 
formed no opinion In the Burch case is more baf
fling than a j search .for ¿our-leaved clover.

• <* . •
While admittedly a policeman’s lot is not a happy 

one, he hates to be kicked out of it. The next lot 
may be worse.

1. *>h,' .*  • • ' V f . ‘ I
Semenoff Instead of repining at arrest ought Ifo 

be grateful to escape being hanged.
■ * * • •

An opera singer with $7,000,000 can afford to be 
as[ temperamental as she likes.

v * 1 • • *",lf f. lAjjl
A Pasadena theater announces that the curtain 

rises eyery evening at 8:20 p. m. There is nothing 
like being explicit. ']|>j

a » *
Mrs. Asquith, Americans are glad to know, j';*» 

back in England. v
• * *  ' w U.j:

Doubtless the chance of Arbuckle te come back
could be utterly spoiled by the staging ol a few mo|re 
parties. 0  l

• • • 1 1  ' V,
The navy personnel could '«rpll affqrd to be re

duced to the, extent of dropping the officer arrested
as a drug addict. If I  [II

• * • '
Senator Borah has unanimous approval in his 

desire to drive Semenoff out of the country, f |]|1[ 
¥  ¥  ¥

Possibly an unwarrantable proportfon of Easter 
interest concentrates on the bonnet of the occasion.

EASTERN POINT OF VIEW
“SOUTH OF PANAMA“ J j  

[Louisville  Courier Journal) //
Assurance given by David White, ÿnited States 

geologist and noted oil expert, that Si)uth America 
contains 20 per cent of the world’s potential supply 
of petroleum places “from Panama South” on the 
map with a bang.

Will the United States wake up to the opportuni
ties to be grasped in South America? ¡1

Once these oil deposits south of the Isthmus of 
Panama pass into the hands of America’s commer- 
cial rivals, American supremacy in world trade 
halts. I ; ji

Once petroleum in great volume is brought to the 
surface in South America, that momejnt ' life in aty 
South American countries where oil is I found is 
quickened, prosperity is assured. \ j

Mexico has oil in rare abundance. Central Amer
ica has it. Colombia’s supply Is so vast ¿shat knowl
edge of the fact reversed the United Statjes senate’s 
attitude toward ratification of a treaty between] that 
country and the United States hat had been pending 
for years.

Venezuela has vast oil deposits. - Likèwise Ecua
dor, Bolivia, and Peru. In Brazil, Argentina and 
Chile prospecting for petroleum has hardly been be
gun. Geological surveys already made,; according 
to Mr. White, justify the belief that4“na South * -----

t  By DELLA STEWART
What a peculiar thing custom is! Just as we 

think we [have arrived at its topmost peak of ob
servance we find ourselves in the depths of its dis
card. I t ’ji as much as one’s life is worth to keep up 
with the jprocession.

Take the subject of bath* tubs. Probably learned 
Boston would indignantly disclaim it, but once upon 
a time it [was forbidden by law to bathe in a tub?in-, 
t̂ hat city unless a doctor had advised it.- In Phila
delphia id the middle of the last century only two 
votes prevented a resolution of the common council 
from becoming a law that no one should bathe be
tween November and March. And in Virginia at the 
same time a tax of $30 was imposed on every bath 
tub. (Readers will kindly not reveal this fact to the 
United States officials, as they have so far not 
thought of this! ) \

Then sifter President Fillmore ordered one In
stalled In the White House, hath tubs became popu
lar and it was considered a mark of refinement to 
own on^-and use it. The custom grew by leaps 
and bounds until It was no longer necessary to wait 
until. Saturday night to indulge, but all days might 
be Saturday as far as the use of the tub was con
cerned. The more one bathed the better, and favor
ite fiction concerning the Indulgence in a cold 
plunge every morning became prevalent. ' L, .

Npw all this is taboo, by the dictum of a progres
sive doctor. Witked germs lie in wait in the tub, 
ready to Catch -us if we don’t watch out. It i# posi
tively Indécent as well as positively dangerous to use 
a tub also used by others. No amount of disinfect
ing: makes it safe. The shower bath’s the thing. 
We Hsteriito' his decision with awed wori’der that any 
of u&Tiav  ̂ escaped the horrid ills he pictures.

Marie, get the shower bath ready, please! What 
next? ; . r  L  I •

lean, country is without petroleum deposits.”
Roumahla In Europe, Baku and the- Caspian Sea 

territory In Asia have been in the petroleum spot
light for jrears. ’ America’s eyes have been fixed up
on these.

Southward now America should look, and look 
promptly.'

Petroleum fields aré seldom if ever put up at auc
tion.- Rarely are they advertised.. They are snapped 
up,, developed, held by the people who get there 
first..' -* '■ ; : i ' r j - ; ’ ’’ 'l *'] , *'

In the Vast army seeking El Dorados'in South 
America, recruits from the United States should be 
first and most numerous.

There ié a future for America “South ottPan&ma.”

*; MAN’S PERVERSITY 
[Altoona Tribunel

A woman contributor writes: “Men; are so perverse 
that;.I’m fore they would actually enjoy taking cas
tor oil if they had to, sneak into a back door from a 
dirty alley on Sunday morning to get tt.” f

WATCHING THE PARADE
f  ; ! By JOHN PILGRIM

My neighbor is> a martyr. There isn’t a doubt of it. And if I had 
the courage of my convictions I would hit him in the jaw, j He  ̂is the 
most miserable martyr I have ever known.

Mind you, he is a real, sure enough martyr. His health is not 
very good, Neither is the health of his wife or his mother or his ten- 
year-old bay. He is the only one pf the whole kit and caboodle who 
can do what passes f.oy a day’s work. ' He has been the support of the 
family and the seed of the church ever since he was old enough to vote. 
He has been a good son, a good husbana, a good father, and a good 
employe. On the practical, every day side of life his record is A No. L  
But he spends all his spare time squealing. V

“Every movement hurt me today,”  he told me a  little while ago, 
with a grunt, ! “ I do not know how I ever managed to get through my 
work.” >

Yesterday he told me of the hard work he had shouldered all his 
life. The day before that he told me that he had" been forced' to get 
back to the job before the bone of his broken leg had fully knit. The 
day before that he tojd of his refusal to subscribe for a weekly paper 
because he couldn't afford the money, He is saving all.he can to {Alt 
that sickly boy of his through college.

In some aspects he is one of the most admirable men I have ever 
known. But he spoils qll that by pitying himself so much. He should 
exercise a little artistry. ; If he were a good stage manager, for example, 
he would not make the bowed-down Hero of his play hurry down to the 
footlights and burst into /tears every time lie came on the stage. That 
is one excellent way to lose the sympathy of the audience. He would 
have that patient sufferer work and pray ahd suffer without a whimper. 
Then, when the rime came, he could cleair the air'by  a dramatic out'
burst. * ' 1' “-IlT- r  ■[’ Ij

“A h !” the audience would say to its myrjad selves, “what a mar
velous man 1 ”

But heroes do not whine in the drama. They do whine sometimes 
in real life—‘more’s the pity— but they ¿do not get thanked for i t  If I 
felt myself a martyr I do not believe I would yowl over it. When the 
proper time came, and all the relatives riad come to dinner, I would go 
out in the orchard and throw rocks ^t the house. ‘

DO YOU KNOW THAT?

WHERE TO USE THE KNIFE ¡¿/V 
[Kansas .City BtftfJ. i|||||g 

, Reduction of the army may solve one or tirò-little 
problems < here and there, hot cutting down the 
membership and privileges of congress would solve a

Some 1300 Yakima Indians 
have been granted freedom of 
their reservation, in Washington 
state, for ten more years, without 
acceptance of any duties or prlv- 

j ileges of American citizenship. m *  •
Liquid oxygen, is used as an ex

plosive by a metal-mining com
pany at Pachuca, Mexico, operated 
by American capital. ! ,. .,4i •

Thousands of game birds were 
needlessly destroyed every season 
at Lag Vegas, Nev., by oil dis
charged on waters frequented by 
birds, but the Union Pacific rail
way baa remedied th it coni a t  i t  ¡jm*

WÉÈÊÈÉÉÉÈËÉËÉi

it  commercially practicable 
methods can be devised for extrac
tion, great quantities of ^starch 
can be obtained from the root
stocks of the common swamp cat
tail. •'/

^The silk fodqstry consumes 
1500 hems metallic tin per annum 
in the[ form of tetrachloride and 
recovers about 40 per cent. Con
sumption of pig tin for thla pur
pose is about 900 tons.

"NST
An eighth or ninth of the

stone quarried in the rrnf__
States is waste, but it Is planned 
to utilize »this waste as a sul 
tu te io r

J
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METHODISTS TO MRS. R. W. MEEKER 
HOLD CONFERENCE GIVES SHOWERH*1 I • I /  y - «

Called for Tuesday Night Miss Alice Frank, Bride
at the Pacific Avenue 

Methodist Church
to Be Is Honored at 

Luncheon

MISS m  STARTS CRUEL SID E OF

In

ON EUROPEAN 
TOUR

Company With Aunt, 
Glendale Girl Will 

Visit Italy

There will l>e a brotherhood 
meeting Tuesday evening at 7:30 
at the Pacific Avenue Methodist 
church, which will be a conimun- 
ity affair. Both men and women 
are invite'd.

The main- speaker of the evening 
will be Daniel H, Jones, field sec
retary for the All-Year 'Club of 
Southern California and also presi
dent -of the Temple Baptist Broth
erhood of which Rev. James Whit
comb Brougher is pastor, 
topic will be “The Need of 
Hour.” Miss Epyth Bateman will 
entertain with soprano solos, < ac
companied by Prof. W. W. jEllis. 
Mips Pearl Barry will give (some 
choice readings] This program is 
a splendid one and everyone ife cor
dially invited. . f

Miss Henrietta M. Folz of 350 
Myrtle street, accompanied by her 
aunt, Mrs. K. F. Bickham of Los 
Angeleg, left this morning for New 
York on their way to Europe, byMrs. R. W. Meeker of 1320 East 

Colorado street entertained 
charmingly appointed luncheon on j Palermo, Naples, Pompeii, Sorren- 
Saturday in honor of Miss Alice I to> CaPri> Rome’ Florence, Padua,

i way of the Mediterranean. While 
at a ! abroad they will visit in Lisbon,

MR8. PRATT ENTERTAINS 
AT BIRTHDAY) PARTY

Mrs. George |B. Pratt of 356 
Myrtle street entertained Satur
day evening with a delightful 
birthday dinner in honor of her 
father, W. J. Fleener, who cele
brated his 69th birthday. Covers 
were laid for eight guests.

Poppies were |us§d in decorating 
the dining table and other 3pring 
flowers were used throughout the 
house. A very j enjoyable evening 
was spent in ¿laying c,ards. Mr. 
Fleener received many pretty and 
useful gifts..

Those who helped him welejbrate 
were «Mr. and ¡Mrs. John Ingram, 
Whiter Schrader, Mrs. Mett [Klie- 
der, Mr. and Mfs. Jack Roland, all 
of Los Angeles), and the hostess, 
Mrs. George B. Pratt.

Mr. Fleener is contemplating a 
trip throughout the east, ini May 
and expects to jbe gone about five 
months. He will! stop off at the 
Grand, canyon and will visits rela
tives qnd friends in Iowa, Minne
sota, St. Louisl Kansas City and 
his old home ajt Bloomington! Ind.

THE CONGERS GIVE 
EASTER DINNER 

.Mr. and Mrs. H. A. Conger of 
1157 North Braijid boulevard, enter
tained Sunday! evening with a 
charmingly appointed Easter] din
ner, covers being laid for 111 The 
guests were Mr. and Mrs. J . W. 
Kemper, Mr. aid Mrs. C. W. Far
mer and son 'and daughter, jjac|c 
and Margaret of Glendale, and Mi. 
and Mrs. T. A; Coppock of Los An
geles.

4 -^ —
MRS. CAVAN AH 
SINGS IN PERSIAN

Mrs. Howard E. Cavahah.of ¡Glen
dale, sang in the* original Persian, 
“The New Age,” at the Easter [serv
ice of the Krotona Institute, Holly
wood. She wap accompanied by 
Mrs. Mary Newjman.

The selection was in connection 
.with the lecturej, “The ¿deals of the 

New Age,” given by the; Persian 
lecturer, Mirzai Ahmad Sohrab. ’

, Venice Milan
Frank who will, become the bride j oberâmmergau,- 
of Harry A. J'ames on Tuesday, and London. 
April 18th. The affair was given 
at thç Assembly Tea room in Holly
wood] covers being laid for 16.

Decorations were carried out in 
bridal wheaths and purple iris.
The place cards were little brides 
dressed in metal cloth and carrying 
bouquets of lilies of the valley and 
wearing a net veii. Favor baskets 
were white with little bells hang
ing over the handles. Score cards 
were silver slippers.

A pleasant afternoon was spent 
in playing bridge, high score be
ing Won .by Mrs. John Allen Legge 
and consolation prize going to Mrs.
William Herman West.

Guests were Miss Alice Frank, 
honcree, her mother, Mrs. Harriet 
Frank* Mrs. Harrison Frank of Los 
Angeles, Mrs. Alexander Mitchell,

4

WHY GO TO LOS 
ANGELES

to-.buy high elkss millinery, sport 
goods, neck wjear, corsets, bras
sieres, sweater^, skirts and hosiery 

.. when you can ¡save, from 15 to 25 
fe  per cent on the same article in 

Gleiidale at tne Ladies' Toggery 
Shop, 133 S. Brand Blvd.—Adv.

: jb

Sculptors 
o f  beauty l

Just as l it Is said that 
every block of marble con
tains a perfect statue—so 
every woman - has some 
traits of beauty to be- 
brought out or developed!

Marinello beauty methods 
have proved that fact for 
18 years of' service.

May four of us, graduates, 
prove it to you through our 
facial, scalp or hair work?

MARINELLO . 
BEAUTY SHOP
•f 123 WL Broadway. 

Phone 492-J 
GLENDALE

Lucerne, Munick, 
Strasbourg, Paris

At Oberammergau they w ill. be 
the personal guests of Anton Lang, 
who pjays the ¡jart of Christ in the 
Passion Play.

Miss Folz and Mrs. Bickham ex
pect to be abroad about 4 months 
and on their return to the United 
States, will go through the Can
adian Rockies, stopping at Lake 
Lohise*.

EVANGELISTIC SERVICE HELD.(
The last of the evangelistic serv

ices was held Sunday evening at 
the First Baptist church. As a re- 
sult'of this wonderful work, 25 new 
members were baptized by Rev.jfi. 
E. Ford, pastor. Twenty were frcTO 
Glendale and five from the Baptist 
church at Burbank.

At both the morning and evening 
services the church was packed’

Mrs. Dan Campbell, Mrs. George j anti Others were special musical
numbers at each service.

The sermon was delivered by 
Evangelist James Holmes, and spe
cial musical numbers were'render
ed by B.’. P. Stout. At the morn
ing service, the Sunday school gave 
their Easter l program, with num
bers from every department.

Mitchell, Miss Lorraine Mitchell, 
Miss Barbara Mitchell, Mrs. Claude 
Pulliam, Miss Janie Mitchell, Miss 
Myrtle Pulliam, Mrs. A. .M. Bea
man, Mrs. John Alien Legge, Ml3S 
Mildfed’.Meeker and the . nostess, 
Mrs. i R. W. Meeker.

THE MOYSES RETURN 
FROM CONVENTION

Mr, and Mrs. George U* Moyse, 
principal and vice principal of Glen
dale High, had a full week preced
ing Easter. The sessions of the 
high school principals’ convention 
were attended until Wednesday 
afternoon when they left for San 
Francisco to attend the grand Com- 
mandery held in that city Thurs
day and Friday.

Saturday they devoted to a study 
of the plans for the new university 
high school to be built in Oakland 
in which the suggestions of all the 
principals of the city have been 
combined and which is believed to 
be the last word in- school construc
tion. Some of the ideas gained 
will be presented to Messrs Austin 
and {Lindsey with a view" to their 
application to Glendale High. A 
number of ojher high schools' are 
to be built around the bay, Mr. 
Moyse says, but are not far enough 
along to encourage study.

■ | ■ ; — * —

M E E K E R S  M OTOR  
TO SA N  D IEG O

Mr. and Mrs. R. W. Meeker of 
1320 East Colorado street and 
daughter. Evelyn, accompanied by 
Mrs. William H. West and Mr. 
Gaddie of Los Angeles, motored to 
San Diego Wednesday, where Mr. 
Meeker was called on business. 
Mrs. Meeker remainecr“'at Coro- 
fie do as the guest of Mrs. George 
Cheney urijtil Friday, when she re
turned to Glendale. The other 
members of the party returned 
Wednesday evening.,

MUSIC TEAOHERS 
TO HOLD MEETING

The public sebool Music Teach
ers’ Association of Southern Cali
fornia, of which Mrs. Dora Gibson 
>of this city is president, is meet
ing for a program and demonstra
tions at Normal Hill Center in Los 
Angeles April 29. It will convene 
at 10 al m., and the program will be 
followed by a luncheon and round 
tabla at the Sierra Madre club in 
the Chapman building. *

, “FLO RA  OF C A L IF O R N IA ” 
Part Six of the “Flora of Cali

fornia,” which has. recently been 
printed by the University of Cali
fornia, includes a full descriptive 
account of the important Sedge, 
Rush0 and Lily families as well as 
seven other families. The account 
of the sedges and rushes will be 
extre*mely useful to the national 
forest and other grazing interests 
in California.

Nearly double the number of 
sedges ure now known in Califor

FOREST FIRES 
IS TOLD

Forester Pratt Tells of 
Wild Things in 

Flames
SACRAMENTO,  ̂ April 17.— 

“There is a  cruel side to forest 
fires that is often overlooked, a 
cruelty, that if thoroughly under
stood, would cause every person to 
join the ranks of those who are ex 
tremely careful with fcre while in 
the forests or rural communities.” 
declared State Forester M. B. Pratt 
today in commenting on plans for 
the observance of Forest Protec- 
tion/and Fire Prevention Week, 
April 16 to 22.

“If those whose sheer careless
ness allows fires to start could but 
conceive the suffering that for*- 
est fires entail,” he continued, 
“they would never allow a fire to 
start and would be fire to aid in, 
combatting a fire that they found 
burning uncontrolled.

“Nobody could relish the sight of 
a rabbit, caught' by the fire, speed

i n g  over hot ashes and cpals with 
its fur smoking or ablaze, its eyes 
blinded so that it may run directly 
iptcr a burning bush. Even a big 
timber rat, seen in the act of try
ing to drag its young to safety 
through hot coals after the fire has 
swept its home, is a thing to incite 
pity and admiration.

“But small animals do not suiter 
alone in forest fires. Time and 
again, after the fire has swept by 
and the blackened earth becomes 
cool, a numher of buzzards will be

Purely Personal
Mrs. Anna ’ Jackson of Dong 

Beach spefit Saturday and Sunday 
with her son, A,): A. Jackson, of 
327 North Louiie street.

Mr. and Mrs, D. C. Brown; of 
Marion,- Mrs. W4 W. Andrews of 
Brea and W. B, Rigg of Los An
geles were Sunday guests of [Mr. 
and Mrs. Albert;; Marple, 716 Sòuth 
Louise street. - '-ff; if * r

B A R B A R A ’S
m i i i l i i K  l i  u M u in im  m u  t in ff i i

Mr. and Mrs. M. M. Stevenson, 
who have been living at 1216 East 
Lexington drive, for the past few 
months, are starting in a few days
for the old home'1 at Kansas C ity ,__ _______ _____
Mo. They expect to go back in those goodies
their automobile, and Mr. Steven
son feels quite confident that they 
will be back in Blendale to live 
before many months.

TF YOU’VE A SWEET TOOTH, 
1  then, my dear, you’ll not be able 
to resist the call of the GATE
WAY MARKET BAKERY, at the 
ebrner of San Fernando Jld  and 
Brand Blvd.! They do have the 
most delicious—the most tempting 
dainties, imaginable—and display
ed in a manner so alluring that 
I’m simply helpless in their power! 
You see, the secret is this — all 
food at the Gateway Bakery is 
home-made—and it tystes so much 

Mother used

Mrs. Frank Huff of 811 East Or- 
ang^ Grove avenue, • who recently 
underwent an Operation at’ I the 
Glendale Sanitarium has recovered 
sufficiently to be taken ter 1 her 
home on Sunday. f

J . W. Wright, who for several 
years lived on East Chestnut street 
recently sold his . home and ¡ will 
stay with his son in San Bdijnar- 
dino for a few months. He hopes 
to return, to Glendale before long 
to make his future home.

Miss Emma Saxton of; 1(119 South 
Virginia Flace returned Saturday 
afternoon from a motor trip to Im
perial Valley. Miss Saxton spent 
the week with her sister, Mrs. Fox.

Mr. and Mrs]! Paul Vissman of 
313 West ' Broadway, spent ¡ the 
week-end at the Ocean Park hotel, 
Ocean Park. On Sunday they were 
the dinner guests of Mr and tyrs. 
C. W. DeVore who entertained
about 25 guests in honor of their 

seen to congregate and examina-| 20th wedding anniversary, 
will result in "the discovery , ~tion

that a young deer, some times an 
old doè, has been hemmed in or 
blinded by the fire and has died an 
awful death from suffocation and 
heat.

Mr. ¡and Mrs. J . L. Mize arrived 
Friday from St. EofttisJ Mo., to mpke 
their home in Glendale. Theyjiars 
at present located at 412 East Har
vard street.- Mr. and Mrs. Mize 

‘If everyone of the pillion and ¡ were preceded (p Glendale by their
a half people who visit the forests 
of California annually knew the suf
fering; that fire brings,- as well as 
the loss, there would be no further 
need to qombat careflessness in our 
forests.” ~

GET ACQU AINTED
DANCING CLASS

twin sons, Guy and Gordon and the 
family is 'again united.

Principal and] Mrs-. * George U. 
Moyse were guehty Easter Sunday 
at a family dinner ■ given at Arroyo 
Seco club by! Mira Flood, sister 
of Mrs. Moyse. ' ' f t !  ; - f

Mrs. Nanno Woods is organizing
es are now Known m & »Get Acquainted“ dancing class
compared with the jmtany the'benefit of lonesome new-

the state survey in 1876. This work . Comera ^  Glendale. It wiU meet
included many new WMles Jto thto Thursday evenings at 7:30 o’clock 
group and describes the peculiar —
glandular process of glahds of the 
Mariposas for the first time.**

Dr. Oxnam of the University of 
California, who made such an 
impression in Glendale by his 
setfes of lectures at the Firqi 
Methodist church not long ago, 
will be the speaker at the meeting 
of the High Schoòl Parent-Teäch- 
er association Wednesday after-

Part Seven of the publication m- 
iides fresh accounts of th< 

tercup and poppy families in
fomià. 7  The treatment of Esch- 
scholtzia will have most popular in
terest, since many new facts re 
garding its life history and dura 
tiòn are described.

Dr. W. L. Jepson, professor of 
botany at the University of Cali
fornia, has shown by cultural and 
transplant and field studies that it 
is possible to produce most of these 
%o-called new species of the peren
nial group in succession from a 
'given root-crown during the period 
of one long growing -season. , As a

w «bi Uoon in the school cafeteriastreet and will be a private party * - > 1
essentially. Mrs. Woods feels there 
is a real need for such an effort

eludes fresh accounts ¿f the but-, make strangers feel at home
Call- _ , ___ .1__ f  nfand says that Secretary Rhoades of 

the chamber of commerce is beck
ing her project. * She hopes that 
those for whom It has been planned 
will respond, 'either calling upon 
her at 122 West Milford street, or 
telephoning hei* at Glen. 394.

result of these studies and experi
ments the number of good species 
in the flora of California are re
duced to seven, although a number 
of varieties are recognized under 
each species.

L i s t e n i n g  in  o n  E v e

Miss Nellie Rowe, .of 216 South 
Orange street'; who went - to El 
Centro to take* a position in the 
county library not long ago, has 
resigned to accept, an appointaient 
in the public Jibrary of Los Ange
les. She came home from El Cen
tro Sunday and is ' beginning her 
work in Los Angèles today.

Mr. and Mrs. E: K. Daniels;and 
family of 207 West Lomita avenue 
arrived home yesterday from a 
few days’ visit nety Modesto, with 
Mrs. Daniels’ sister, Mrs. Logan 
Bowen. They made the trip by 
automobile. , , 1 1

to Bake”—that we always enjoy'it 
all—the wonderful cakes and pies 
—and yes, no less, ] that whole
some bread ! Come, don’t fail to 
include the Gateway M a r k e t  
Bakery on your list when it’s buy
ing time!

JU ST A§K SOME OF YOUR 
FllIENDS, why they make it a 

point to buy their meats at the 
GLENDALE M E A T  MARKET, 
from Mr. Ingledue! And they’ll, 
tey you that it is because, when 
quality and service are considered, 
Mr. Ingledue’s prices are the low
est in town. Why, even the pack
ers will tell you that? Mr. Ingle- 
due’s*reputation is that of a “crank 
for qualify” ! Thus it is that p.11 
who have once bought, méat at the 
Glendale Meat Market are always 
customers! If you can’t do your 
shopping personally, just ‘ phone 
Glendale 1230—arfd your order will 
receive immediate attention!

Y O U ’RE VERY WISE to always 
do your trading at the RELI? 

ABLE, »MEAT MARKET,. 1502 S. 
Sari Fernando Rd.—particularly as 
you live in that neighborhood! Be
cause, you know, of course, that 
Mr. Dapner carries a line of the 
finest meats obtainable, always 
fresh and of excellent quality! 
Then, too, it’s a policy of the Re
liable Meat Market to price their 
goods at the. lowest possible mar
gin—in order to give you the ad
vantage of unexcelled quality—as 
well as quantity, for your money. 
Yes, and you can even buy fresh 
fish in season, there, on Fridays— 
for there’s is a complete and up- 
to-date shop! i |

HDElX ME, HAVE YOU ever 
, tasted any of the > tempting 

cakes baked * by the VIRGINIA 
BAKE SHOP—at 632 E. Broad
way? Well, you’ve a real treat in 
store for you-r-for they make the 
most delicious cakes imaginable— 
and Sell them for less money than 
you could afford to bake yourself! 
And, why now that the weather is

J~)0 YOU LOVE TO FUSS 
AROUND  ̂ your kitchen, 

¡trying this or that, and f i x 
ing here and there, just to see 
what sort of interesting ,con- 
coctions you can achieve?

^Then, Mrs. Glendale, won’t 
you send some of your “pet” 
recipes to Barbara, care of the 
Press, that she may share 
them with other housewives 
of Glendale—for, we all, you 
know; do enjoy good things to 
eat! In BARBARA’S BASKET, 
from time to time, you’ll find 
suggestions and recipes that 
have "helped to lighten the 
duties and make more pleas
ant the doirig—for others— 
and we should so much ap
preciate hearing from you—■ 
one and all! This is to be the 
meeting place — for merchant 
and housewife—the medium 
through which they may ex
change ideas and offer sug
gestions! In short it is 
yours, dear home-maker, to 
do with as you will! May we 
hear from you?

CHOCOLATE NOUGAT CAKE 
) One-fourth cup butter, one and . 
one-hal? cups powdered sugar, 
one' egg, one cup milk, two cups 
bread flour, three teaspoons of 
baking powder, one-half teaspoon 
vanilla, two . squares ohoeolate, 

¡melted, one-third cup powdered 
sugar,"* two-thirds cup almonds, 
¡blanched ¿nd shredded. Cream 
the butter, add gradually one and 
lone-half cups sugar and egg, un
beaten; when ; well mixed, add 
¡two-thirds milk, flour unmixed 
and sifted with- baking powder, 
and vanilla. To melted chocolate 
¡add ope-third cup powdered 
sugar, place on a range, and add, 
gradually remaining milk, and 
book until smooth! Cool slightly - 
and add to cake* mixture* Bake 
15 to 20 minutes in round layer 
¡cake pans. iPut between layers 
arid , on t6p of cake: frosting 
Sprinkled with almonds.

warm, bother to fuss over a -hot I 
old oven, when yop can s im p ly ; J  H AVE N EV ER TA ST E D  ANY- 
stop in there a t the V irginia B ake ! TH IN G  that ' could quite equal 
Shop, in the Broadw ay. P u b lic , those wonderful Cream Puffs I 
M arket, you know, and select a  bought a t the SAN ITARY HOME 
palatable dessert— that is already ¡ B A K E R Y — 1102 E- Broadway, to-
prepared.

CHOCOLATE CARAMELS 
One cup molasses; half cup of 

sugar, one-quarter pound of choc
olate, cut flne ,̂ half cup .of milk 
and one heaping tablespoon but- 

, ter. Boil all together, stirring all 
the! time. When it . hardens in 

y cold water, pour it into shallow 
pahs and as it cools cut in small 
squarres.

daty! And, you know, in this warifi 
whether, it is so hard to keep 
whipped cream fresh, that they’ve 
adopted a nice idea in the use of 
a delicious marshmallow filling! 
Yfiu’ll b e . craiy over the custard 
filled cream-puffs at the Sanitary 
Bakery, too—and they’re only 5c 
each! Remember, the Sanitary 
Bakery ia open all day Sunday, of
fering for your convenience a full 
selection of freshly baked goods!

.A S  YOU ^ATCH THE CROWDS 
THRONGING C A S W B  LL’S 

GATEWAY. MEAT MARKET—at 
the corner of San Fernando Rd. 
and . Grand Blvd.—the question 
“Why?”—must unconsciously in
trude! Bu£—the answer is soon 
found, when one saunters up- to the 
counter to select her meat for din*, 
ner—there ia a display of meats, 
that ¿pells Gie very "iyord “qual
ity”—find as] for freshness, well, 
they are unsurpassable! Bat what 
is more, yon’ll save considerable 
mondy by dping your shopping at 
the Gateway Meat Market, for Mr. • 
Caswell does maintain an unus
ually low scale of prices! Call 
Glendale 2361W—and feave your 
order in the morning;—their deliv
ery service is excellent. And, re
member—by all means, “See Cas
well for your Sunday Dinner 
Meats?!

« 4 *
sjfrlTH COLLEGE FUDGE 

Melt one-quarter- cup butter. Mix 
together in separate dish one cup 
white sugAr, one sup brown sugar, 
one-quarter cup molasses, and 
one-half cup of cream. Add this 
to the butter and after ¿it has 
beep brought to a boil continue 

-.bailing for two and one-half 
■minutes, stirring ^.pidly. Then 
add [two squares . ôf chocolate 
scraped fine. Boil this five min
utes, j stirring It first rapidly and 
then more slowly toward the end. 
After it has been taken from the 
Are, (add one and one-half tea
spoons extract of vanilla. Stir - 
constantly until the mess thick
ens. Pour into buttered pan and 

t set in a cool place.

JMAGINE THE OH!S and ab’s of 
pure joy that will be heard 

when ¡Buddy sees his wonderful 
birthday cake, all beautifully1 be
decked with colored flowers, {and 
his name inscribed across the top, 
with [ “Happy Birthday”!— in a 
lovely] pink»icing! It’s just such a 
cake ¡that the PURITY BAKERY 
at 718! E .' Broadway will make to 
order ¡ for you!» And, you kpow, 
their Cakes are truly “home-made,” 
as wall *as veritable marvels to- 
look ¿pop! Just drop in at ¡ the 
Piirityf Bakery, tell Mrs. jfljress a 
little about the decorations^or the 
party-hand she’ll plan the cake! I 
can guarantee, too, that when all 
is said and done, you’ll be more 
than qelighted with the results!

3L4L$
’rpw(j)ULD SEEM that there’* al- 

■*" ways this or that necessary to 
a complete cupboard—isn’t , there? 
But, perhaps, although the need is 
urgent, you’re not able to go to 
the; grocery store for it—what 
then? Just; phone Glendale 2361W 
-—the GATEWAY MARKET GRO
CERY—-at the corner of San Fer
nando Rd.. and Brand Blvd.—and 
your order will receive immediate 
personal attention! Service is.the 
keynote of the success of the Gate
way Grocery—combiiied with na
tionally advertise.d and well-known 
brands of goods at fair prices! And 
don’t forget a. pound of the fa
mous Gateway special blend cof
fee—with your next order—you’ll 
never be satisfied with .another.

JOHN STUDIES PSYCHOLOGY

RECIPES
PRESENTED DAILY BY

Kate Br e w Vauçhn

welcome this 
new comfort

Pure warm air by simply 
pressing the control but
ton. ( t r y

4e PAYNE
L GaS Furnace

brings a new joy to life. 
Come iri today and pee 
this little comfort-won
der. I

Sheet Metal—Heating 

997  Sonili Brand Blvd..

GOLDENROD EGGS i 
Six slices bpttered toast, sit 

hard boiled eggs, two cups white 
sauce, one-f9urth teaspoon salt, 
few grains cayenne, one-eighth tea
spoon pepper. Remove shell from 
eggs, chop whites fine and add to 
white sauce. Press yolks thf’ough 
sieve and add seasonings. Pour 
white sauce over toast arranged on 
platter and garnish with yolks of 
eggs and parsley. This dish may be 
made particuraly attractive by 
placing spoonfuls of finely chopped 
ham around the toast.

HOMINY AND CORN MUFFIN^ 
One-fourth cup cornmeal, one cup 

scalded-milk, one-fourth cup sugar, 
four teaspoons baking powder, one- 
fourth cup hominy, one teaspoon 
salt, two tablegpoons buttor, one- 
half cup boiling water, two eggs. 
Cook hominy, salt, butter and boil
ing water 20 minutes. Cool. Scald 
cornmeal with hot milk, add sugar 
and hominy, yolks of eggs; beat 
well, add baking powder and beaten 
white of eggs. Bake in hot butter
ed gem pans 20 to 30 minutes.

SHORTCAKES
Two cups flour, one-half teaspoon 

salt, three teaspoons baking pow
der, six tablespoons shortening, one 
cup-milk; mix and sift the dry in
gredients. Add shortening and 
chop until thoroughly blended. Add 
milk. When thoroughly mixed, di
vide in halves; put each half into a 
round buttered cake tin. Bake ten 
to 12 minutes in hot oven. Sep
arate the upper portions from the 
lower portions of each cake with a 
fork—(never cut with a knife). 
Spread with butter, fill with filling 
and arrange ih layers with filling 
between. . LL***.. . . . .

■“You’re looking very sweet to
night, dear,” said the fond husband 
with the slender income to the 
pretty little wife who had prom
ised to ' economize.

“Oh, John, I’m so" glad you1 
noticed it !” replied the pretty 
little wife. “It’s so long since I’ve 
had one I’m feeling quite set about 
it.”

“So long since you’ve had what? 
A compliment from me?”

“"V̂ hY, no, you old dear; you’re 
always saying nice things to me.. 
It’s so long, since I’ve had a new 
dress.’K

“Oh, so it ia a new dress!” said 
the fond husband. “When I spoke 
I was ldoking at you, but now 
you call my attention to it I ob
serve the smart new gown.’

“Do you really like it, dear? 
You're sure it doesn’t make me 
look fat or »anything?”

He explained that it met with 
his approval.

“Oh, I’m so relieved!” said the 
pretty little wife. , “And I must 
tell you—it was the greatest bar
gain! You see, dear, I know 
you’re a bit strapped for * funds 
right now ’and having given you 
my word l!d economize in every
thing, especially clothes, I’ve gone 
shabby waiting for the sales. I 
had; to wait so long for them that 
sometimes I was afraid you’d be 
ashamed of me« I got so very 
shabby.

“But this morning,” she contin
ued, “I just happened to see that 
Madame Lorraine was marking in 
half all the gowns in her smart 
shop, sb I dashed down early be
fore they should be picked over. 
And I got hold of the most won
derful saleswoman—or rather, she 
got hold of me. She could have 
persuaded me I looked beautiful 
in anything.”
% “You do, dear,” said, the fond 
husband, earnestly.

“Anywa’jr, this was the first 
dress I tried on, Und it fitted me 
as „though made to measure. You 
can see it does—not a scrap of 
alteration.” She revolved slowly 
for inspection.

“Of course, it was a little more 
expensive than I’d planned to get, 
but-' it was marked down so far— 
from $100 to $75! Isn’t  that re
markable? I really couldn’t re
sist it; and you don’t care, do you, 
John?”

“Nt if it makes you happy,” said 
the fond husband.

“Wlty, that’s exactly what the 
saleswoman said you’d say!” ex
claimed the pretty little wife. 
“Those were her very words. And 
since you’re in such a wonderful

humor, John, i ’ll 'Tess up and tell 
yofi everything.”

“Fire away; I’m prepared for 
the worst,’’ said the fond husband, 
in mock tragic tones.

“You .see, John,” said the pretty 
little wife, a bit nervously, “it 
really isn’t my fault at all. It’s 
all the fault of that clever sales
girl. Her influence was simply, 
diabolical. I was clay in her 
hands. She’d no more got me 
safely signed* up for this dress 
than she put another one on me. 
It was of velvet, and a perfect 
dream. I’ve never seen anything 
so Iovel^^ Just wait till you see 
the grauPul lines and the way 
the skirt drapes round me!

“And she kept on flattering me 
and saying: ‘Isn’t It strange how 
beautifully all thqae dresses fit 
you? If you ever need a little 
extra money you can always come 
here and get a jo b  as a model to 
try on our gowns.’

“IPS really an investment, be
cause, as that salesgirl told me, it 
will be just as good next winter 
as this one. But, John, I wish 
you’d say something—not just sit 
there so serious and silent. You 
ardn’t angry, are you?"

‘•Ifo, Anabel, I’m not angry; I’m 
jusf trying to figure out your logic 
in the matter. You need a dress, 
but you know we have to econb- 
mize, so you go without. Then 

,=y<ji buy two dresses. Thus you 
spend a great deal more money 
than you originally had planned to 
spend, or than we can afford to 
spend, and have something on 
your handp that you cbuld quite 
easily do without.- But still you 
think you’ve been economical.”

“Oh, John!” squirmed the pretty 
little wife, leaving the arm of hie

Mr. and Mrs. Ernest J . Morgan 
and son, Erie, o f !!1125 South ¡ Cen
tral avenue, motofed with a ¿arty 
of friends to Pomona! where they 
enjoyed a picnic lunch in I .the 
park. « j  }*. [tv".- 

] £
Mr. and Mrs. F^ank Bryant, Mr. 

and Mrs. Georgdl Mercer, ¡Mrs. 
Floyd Mercer and! daughter, Ruth, 
took a hike Saturday afterhoon 
and evening to Griffith Park, where 
they enjoyed a picnic lunch.

Mr. and llrsi Jalageas' spent 
Sunday with My. land Mrs. George 
Mercer and Ms, [and Mrs. Floyd 
Mercer of 319 North Jackson,

Mr. and Mrs. George Mercer of 
319 North Jackson street expect 
to go to Pomoria [to spefid several 
days, with their niece, Mrs. Myrtle 
McCann.

Misses Clarice and Florence 
Thompson of Pasadena spent sev-; 
eral days of the Easter vacation: 
at the Delos Jones’ home on Justin f 
avenue, visiting w|th their coiksins 
Esther and Gladys Jones.

Mr. and Mrs, G. E. Thomas and bon. 
Gale Thomas of 339 West Milford 
street, Mrs. Mary] Vas and Frank 
Fernandie, and William Vas of 
Bakersfield, motofed to Griffith 
Park Sunday where they enjoyed a | 
picnic lunch under the trees, and; 
from there they drove over Holly
wood Mountain to Santa Mpnica 
and other beach Cities.

IS THE

to Submit

edar 
or a

D. L. Sturges of 310 North G 
street is; in Yuma,; Arizona, I  
few days on business.

Mr. and Mrs. Delos Jones gave a 
surprise birthday dinner for ¡their! 
daughter; Esther, on Friday ¡even-1 
ing. The house was decoratedi with | 
poppies and cream cups and the 
table, carried out the Eastern idea j 
with the green and yellow baskets I 
of Easter eggs, bunnies and j little j

chair and moving to a remote i yenow chicks: Those enjoyinjg the 
corner of the room, “don’t bo So occasion tfere Misses Ckrmen i 
cruelly analytical. If I’d known j j30yje> Pauline! Wilson, Chatlotte 
you’d feel that way about it— Cleveland arid Janice, ¡Cecil, |
and after the way I tried to save 
you money in every small partic
ular—it isn't kind to scold.”

“I’m not scolding, dear,” said the 
fond husband with the slender 
income, “but its very interesting 
psychology. Now, take, for in
stance— —” [ - .

“Oh, there’s . the phone,” said 
the pretty little wife, thankful for 
the interruption.

Five minutes later she danced 
back to the arm of bis chair.

“Oh, John, who do you think 
that was? It was those awfully 
attractive people we met last 
week, the Armstrongs. .Tliey.want 
us to have dinner with them next 
Tuesday evening. And now w;e 
can go because I have thht lovely 
new dress' to wear!” ,,, .«■

Gladys and Esther Jones.
After the dinner several other 

friends came in and .evening was 
spent with music and gamed.

The dinner guests all stayed,for 
a '‘slumber party,” but from all ac* 
counts it must have been a. ’¡slum
ber party” without the “sluihber.” 
Saturday was/)vpent with Jnusic 
and games and a trip to the poppy
fields. . 111SI

A  Nam e for Glendaje’s 
New D epartm ent Store

To the* lady residing in Glendale or vicinity*who 
submits the most suitable name for this we will

* Award a Valuable Imported

Linen Table Cloth with12 Napkins
< V to Match

n o w  o p e n  i
Beautiful Roland Square with a 

Million Dollar? View. Tract Office 
comer Doran and Kenilworth.r-r 
•Adv/' .-** K w A

nm r A ^m uariPoav nAftPi

Absolutely F R E E
Mail or feave your suggestions at the address of our future Rome—  
233-235 North Brand Boulevard, Glendale, California.
There are no strings to this offer—the contest being open to all ladies 
residing in Glendale and vicinity. Be sure to have your name and 
address marked plainly on any store name you suggest—so that you; 
will receive proper credit for same.
This new Glendale store will c*rry a large stock of general Dry Goods, 
Notions, Ladies’ Ready-to-Wear, Millinery, as well as Furnishings for 
Men, Women and Children.

WINNER WILL BE ANNOUNCED IN DAILY 
PAPERS PRIOR TO OUR OPENING ON MAY 1ST

FOR RESULTS— USE PRESS W tN T  ADS
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BURBANK NEWS
BURBANK TO TEST™ "”  e"’  Wh" H"

SEWER BOND
¡:ÜÉ

Date of Élection Set fori 
May 16 by Town 

! Trustees J

Received Nomination 
for Naval Academy

BURBANKBAFTISTS 
INSTITUTE NEW

,• May 16 ip the day which) the city 
hoard of trustees has set for the 
election d j thif issuance of-bonds, 
for a sewer. This step was taken 
at the last meeting held Tuesday 
night. It will bo, a special election 
to submit to the voters the prop
osition of) incurring indebtedness 

' -for the acquisition, construction 
and completion of a sewer farm 
and the acquisition of the lands 
necessary, upon which-to construct 
tlie sewer plant.- This matter was 
submitted ] in the form of an or
dinance wpich passed unanimously 
on first reading. It has been about 
a year since the city voted on 
sewer bonds and while they were 
passed,, a technicality prevented 
completion of the plans. I

The newly elected trustees will 
4>e sworn into office Monday night 

:j at a special meetihg and [ the fol- 
) j. lowing night will be ready to 

take up tmeir duties.’
At the board meeting the appli

cation was received for tjhe posi
tion of building, plumbing and 
electrical inspector filed by H. 
A.- Stqlpeii The matter was laid 

r over for action by the new board. 
Eby & Boone were before the 

board in reference to the improve- 
* ment of the intersections of Santa

Anita, Verdugo,, Tu junga 
geleno avenues with Te

and An 
ilnth andi

Eleventh streets, and stated they 
would do this work for $1472. The 
matter was laid on the table.
' Regarding the subject of bur

glar insurance covering securities 
held in the deposit box of 'the city 
treasurer in the Employers’ Lia
bility Insurance corporation, was 
offered thje board, and after con
siderable^discussion: it was moved 
by Hams land seconded by Myers 
that the proposed insurance policy 
he rejected, and ttys motioiy car
ried.

Mr. Beeson at a previous meet
ing had asked permission to erect 
h frame^real estate Office On the 
bopleya" at Providencia

Rouscup reported 
íffTdyí

avenue, 
that he 

appoint-an^^Iyer¿, r̂ho had been |  
cd to look into the matter, found 
that , the ¡city could, not grant the 
permission.

The city clerk and city building 
■inspector j had been appointed to 
investigate the matter of erecting 
the building of an auto-lqp shop 
on Orange Grove avenue, jand re
ported thjere was nothing in the 

îty ordinances to prevent.
Mr.\ Rpmeo was before the 

board to ask why the improvement 
¡of Providencié avenue liad not 
started, and said the street was 
very dangerous. The matter was 
referred tfo the street superintend
ent and (the city engineer.

Bills wfere allowed and it was 
voted to adjourn until the special 
.meeting tonight.

MORELAND TRUCK
MAKES GAINS

The Mqreland Truck company is 
making steady gains J  in its out
put and [.increasing its force of 
•employes. More trucks are being 
turned but how than, since th£ 
time of the greatest productioh 
and about 350 workers are em
ployed. v 3 :f "

The new 1922 models hbve been 
readily accepted by the public and 
orders are coming in mqst satis? 
factorily. They were designed and 
built to {include the latest ideas 
in metal weight-saving by] the best 
grades .of! alloy metalsj which give 
great strength with a minimum 
of weight). I

The' model known as the Roadj 
Runner, j  the one-ton Speedster! 
which is I a real • truck with truck 
features, j and the new one and 
one-half ton truck, built! on the 
same linqs but for heavier work 
while s t il  making a light, fast 
truck,, ’.hajve also met] with much 
popular favor and they ace being 
made as fast as material ean be 
secured and the work done.

PRESBYTERIANS,
HOLD MEEÍINGS

When the evangelistic services 
were onf at the Presbyterian 
church, neighborhood prayer meet-, 
ings were held, and now, while 
the revival meetings are 'over, the 
prayer mjeefings continue,) an# ev
ery Tuesday morning tney are 
held in four different sections of 
the city. It is desired to have 
them undenominational and al
ready they have been ¡attended 
by prominent members of other 
churches.

. Emile Treville Holley, a seven
teen-year-old negro boy, whose 
home is in New York City, has 
been nominated by Representative 
Martin C. Ansorge for admission 
jtb the Naval Academy at An
napolis. If.he should pass the- ex- 
amindtitm next month and receive 
appointment, he will be the first of 
.his race to do so since the recon
struction' period after the Civil 
War. Holley is a freshman at the« 
College of the City of New York.; 
While he was a high school student- 
he was on the varsity trabk and 
baseball squads and an officer* of 
his "class. *

INSPECTOR ENDS 
OFFICE TIM

H. C. Bond Returns to 
Work of So. California 

1 Telephone Co.
1 ----- —ii- 4

Saturday is the last day in the 
city hall for H. C, Bond, building 
inspector,. for, beginning Monday, 
he takes a position with the South
ern California Telephone company 
in the repair department.’* His 
work will be in the Garvanza and 
Eagle Rock district. He was' in 
the installation and maintenance 
department of the company for 15 
yeare before taking his place with 
the ciliy. In his new work he will 
receive a salary much larger than 
he hab been ^getting in the em
ploy of the city.

MRS. VAN LEUVEN
En t e r t a i n s  c l a s s

Mrs. M. S. Van Leuven, 536 Cy
press avenue, entertained her 
Sunday school class of the .Metho
dist church Wednesday night. 
Games were qnjoyed and refresh2 
ments consisting of Easter cakes 
and ice 'cream were served by the 
hostess. The girls present were 
Rho&a Moore, Rose Holloman, Lu- 
cile McKinzie, .Bessie Waldo, Al
len Roberts j ..Thelma Runyon,/ Vir
ginia Kuykendall, Hazel Arm
strong and Ethel Hayworth.

HI CLASS OF ’20
HOLD RE-UNION

BURBANK, . April 17.—The 
class of ’20 of the high school en
joyed a reunion in the form of 
a weinie bake at Santa Monica 
Tuesday. The event waat so much 
enjoyed it was decider to con
tinue the meetings and revive the 
class spirit which Existed, so 
strong in the -school days., Those 
present were, Helen Read,. Lesta 
Davidson, Marjorie Anderson, 
Gladys Shelton, Kathryn Reed, 
Clyde Read, Ray Kahl, Ray Fish
er, Jack Williams, Glen Odens and 
William Gower. v. ‘

CECILIA FISCHER 
WINS DANCE PRIZE

GRINELL STREET
IMPROVEMENTS

The coitract for thé paying and 
curbs and gutters fpr |Grinnell 
avenue bitween Eighth and Tenth 
streets has been let by [Edwards 
& Wildeyi and the Goodrich Realty 
& Investment company, owners of 
the subdivision between: Eighth 
and Tenth-streets west of) Cypress 
avenue. ¡Laying ■ of ¡this (concrete 
will begin at once and when done, 
F. A. Goodrich and W. A. Blanch
ard will puild beautiful homes on 

: the tract! _ ■ j

MUSIC SCHOOIL
GIVES RECITAL

BCRBANK. April’ Ì5 .—MissN 
Vera Moirow of the Progressive 
School of Music gave a pupils’ re
cital in Los Angeles Tuesday even
ing, assisted by violin pupils 
Mrs. Graie Lovejoy, who also ren
dered two fine violin numbers. 
Miss Marian Shaley ¿accompanied 

’ Mrs, Eoyejoy, û

BURBANK, April 17.—Cecelia 
M ae; Fischer won thé prize for 
dancing id the dancing contest 
Wednesday at the' Children’s Ex
position in Los Angeles. She won 
it * in competition with 14 other 
dancers of the Ruth- St.v Dennis 
school and with teachers from 
that school acting as judges. The 
winning of this prize makes our 
local artist eligible to the grand 
prize which will be awarded at 
the clese of the. exposition. Miss 
Cecelia is a pupil of the Pearl 
Keller school m Glendale.

ODD FELLOW S OF
BURBANK BAND

, An Odd. Fellows1 band was or
ganized Wednesday night at the 
hall. The following "officers were 
elected: Charles Wilson, direc
tor; Ralph Johnson, band leader; 
Mads Moller, assistant leader; F. 
C. Foster, secretary and treasurer.

The business meetings will be 
held- the first and. third Mondays 
of each month, with each Monday 
night for practice. Any #ne play
ing an-instrument is invited to be 
présent at practice.

1 II1 1 COTTAGE HOSPITAL
The management of the Cottage 

hospital has changed, having been 
taken over by Miss Cecil Williams 
who has bought the interest of 
Mrs. Martin. Miss Williams will 
now have * entire charge of the 
institution. ,

Organize for Work and 
Call Rev. R. P. Pope 

to Pulpit
On Tuesday night at the Ather

ton Villa the organization of the 
Baptist churcn was completed 
with the adoption of a constitution 
and by-laws and the election of 
an advisory board, which includes 
a moderator, deacons and deacon
esses, trustees, clerk, treasurer 
and Sunday school superintendent. 
W. E. Roskam is moderator. The 
deacons elected are Rev. J . E. 
Sanders, M. Groshong, George R. 
Countney and J. F. Braswell. The 
deaconefcses are Miss Ida M. Scho
field and Mrs. Ida Blair. Trustees 
are R. A. Powell, Charles Newell 
and F. A. Powell. The clerk is 
Frank Caldwell; treasurer, C. B. 
Fitzsimmons, and the Sunday 
school superintendent, W, E. Ros
kam. !

On Friday night the advisory 
board will meet for the appoint
ment of finance, usher and music 
committees.

The pulpit committee reported 
favorably upon the engagement of 
R. P. Pope as pastor. Rev. Pope 
is a missionary of the Southern 
Baptist convention and resides in 
Pomona, but if chosen to come 
here he will move to this city. 
The question will be decided on 
April 26. - '  #

What Every Husband Knpw$. -By Herbert Johnson.

MAYO FACTORY
New Burbank Industry Is 

Ready to Begin Opera
tions on Completion

Plans which have been drawn by 
A. J .  Johnson for -the factory for 
Mayo, Inc., have been accepted 
and it is expected that work will 
begin for this building soon, as 
it, is, understood that the construc
tion work must be completed with
in ‘ 60 days. Hubbs & Goodrich 
are assisting in the financing of 
the building and will do the work 
of putting up the plant, which will 
be located at First street and Tu- 
junga. avenue. Hollow tile will be 
the material used and the size will 
be 50x50 feet with offices and 
work rooms and a ladies’ rest 
room.' The officers of the com
pany say they will employ 30 to 
40 women when they begin-oper
ating. ’ ‘ _ ,,¿1^ -f- rB‘ . i '

The plant here is a finishing 
factory, [putting out what is known 
as gut, used for seeing, after sur
gical operations. fThe material 
used is sheep intestines. The 
work of preparing J h e  material 
will be dona in Los^Angeles and 
the refined product,, which is seal
ed in tubes by the use of blow 
torches, will be brought here for 
the finishing process. The prod
uct is shipped not only over the 
entire United States but to for
eign countries as well. The offi
cers of the company say there is 
now ? $5000 worth of material in 
Los Angeles ready to be shipped 
here as soon as the factory can 
be iaa.de ready.

BURBANK PERSONALS 
Emil T. Minor met with an acci

dent the first of the week which 
Faulted in the injury of one of 
his feet. He was doing electrical 
work on the Sherlock garage when 
he fell a distance of 30 feet.

. Mr. and Mrs. Leo Walsh of Los 
Angeles and Mrs. Walters qf South 
’Los Angeles were dinner guests 
Sunday *at the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. Tom Walker. Mrs. Walters 
and Mrs. Walker are sisters.

Miss EvelymPartch of Los Ange
les spent her Easter vacation with 
her grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. 
J . . A> Harris, on their fruit ranch 
on Main street.

W. A. Grove of McFarland, Cal. 
an old friend of Rev. Stevepson 
and an elder ih the' church at a 
former pastorate, called on the 
pastor Tuesday morning.

Miss Grave Locke of Orange 
Grove avenue spent her- vacation 
with'friends in Redlands.

Mr. and Mrs. T. N. Patton and 
three children of Petaluma are vis
iting with Mrs. Pattog’s aunt, 
Mrs. Ida Glenn of 532 Verdugo 
avenue. Miss Edna Fleming of 
Hollywood who is a sister of Mrs. 
Patton, has also been visiting here.

William Smith of Magnolia ave
nue is very ill. ‘ His brother is 
here and also his daughter, Mrs. 
Craw of Escondido.

J. E. Courtney of Flower street 
is still suffering with a hand he 
Injured six weeks ago while at 
the Jergens plant.

BETgY MAY 1
Betty May, six months old, the 

daughter of Mr: and Mrs.' Tten C. 
-Lembke, residing at Sevent^and 
Cahuenga streets, died Thursday 
morning at the family home. Fun
eral services will be held Saturday 
morning from the chapel in Grand 
View cemetery with A. C. Fillbach 
in charge. Mr. and Mrs. Lembke 
are well-known'ranchers and their 
friends are grieved to learn of 
their sorrow.

JOHN PERSHING M’HUGH 
Friday afternoon an inquest 

was held at the Fillbach under
taking parlors '6ver the remains 
of John Pershing McHugh, three 
and one-half years* old, who met 
death in a cesspool near Ro.wena

HISTORY OF 
TO BE WRITTEN 

BY OLD TIMER
J . C. Sherer, Pioneer of 

Glendale Is Working* 
on Big Volume

| What promises to be the finest 
[thing of Its kind’ ever gotten out 
in any city of its size in this Uni
ted States is the history of Glen
dale and vicinity, now being writ
ten by J . C. Sherer, one of this 
city’s “old-timers." This f history 
will be illustrated with views, 
historic and modern, and will be 
issued in one octavo volume, 
printed on fine book paper, attrac- 
tive-and-substantial, bound in half 
leather and gold effibopsed. The 
number of copies will be limited 
to the number of orders taken in 
advance. It is understood that 
more than 100 orders have been 
received to date, and deliveries 
will be made within a reasonable 
time after' the orders are taken 
without designating a specific date.

There probfebly is no ‘ one in 
Glendale better equipped in every 
way to write a, history h f the city 
than is J.' C.'Sherer, who has'been 
a resident of Glendale' for the 
past- 35 years, all of which time 
he has' been actively connected 
With the affairs on [the community. 
For 20 years he was chief opera
tor In Los Angeles for the West
ern Union and Postal Telegraph 
companies, and throughout that 
entire time he drove' to and fro 
between his home and Lob Ange
les dally, the old bay\ mare being 
the means of locomotion.’ He waU 
One of the organizers of the Cali
fornia Fruit exchange in 1894, and 
on June 26, 1905, he assisted ih' 
organizing the Bank of Glendale, 
the first banking institution in this 
City, and of this organization he 
was the first cashier. At its ; or
ganization this bank was located 
on Glendale avenue just north of 
what wag then Fourth street, and 
was later moved to the corner of 
Glendale avenue and Wilson, which 
was then Third street.
’ He remained with the bqnk.ujxtit 
he purchased the Glendale N6ws 
from E, M. McClure on January 1, 
1907. He was editor and publisher 
of a local weekly newspaper for 
six years, and after disposing of 
the paper he was i»  the real es
tate busiess for one year., in <1914 
lie became- city clerk of Glqndale 
and occupied that position until 
taking oyer the duties of jCity 
treasurer, which position he now 
occupies.

Mr. Sherer knows Glendale. TR? 
hag seen it grow from - a little 
country village, when every one 
knew every one else, to a thriving 
city ’ of . almost 30,0P0, which is' 
growing so rapidly that it-is  now 
Impossible for any one to keep 
pace with new arrivals.

Mr. Sherer stated this morning 
that his work of compiling this 
wprk will be completed; possibly 
two months, after which the work 
of publication- will be hurried-to 
completion. ■ - ' " ' J r  ’ ‘

Mr. Sherer requests of thq old- 
timers of Glendale and vicinity 
any reminiscences *of their early 
experiences, which he will be 
pleased to edit into a chapter of 
the work under the heading -of 
"Reminiscences.” - 1

and Hyperion streets in * Los An
geles. He was missed from his 
home, 3018 Rowena avenue, Tues
day, and the police, were notified; 
searching for 24 hours before find
ing the body. Chief Deputy- Cor<v 
ner McDonald ordered the body, 
sent here to ^the Fillbach; parlors.

DISCUSSES THE 
E ffiP U N ;

JDrink Fru-Ber-ree at soda lohn’ 
tains. Fruity, winéy. tangï^HhdVv";

Austin O. Martin of First 
National Tells of New 

Organization
i I¡Al movement tending to a better 
method of distribution for the sur
plus eggs produced on the Pacific 
Coast has recently culminated in 
the formation of the Pacific Egg 
Producers, a selling agency for the 
marketing of Pacific coast eggs, 
f This new organisation consists 
oft the foIoWing five cooperative 
associations, which have*been mar
keting the eggs of their local pro* 
ducer members for some tiffie: 
Washington Crf-operrftive Egg and 
¡Pjbnltry Association of Seattle, 
Wash., serving) the principal poultry 
[districts of the state; Pacific Co
operative *• Poultry Producers oi 
Pjqrtland, Obéi serving poultrymen 
ifi Oregon and] Idaho; Poultry Pro
ducers of Cenljral jcalifqmia of San 
Francisco, ’ Inc., j with members 
chiefly In Sonoma, Marin, San 
¡Francisco, Alameda, Santa Cruz, 
jahd San Bènito countries, of Cali- 
fotnia; Poultry Producers of South
ern California; Inc., with territory 
Including producers in Los Angeles, 
Orange, Riverside t San Bernardino, 
iahd Northern San Diego counties; 
¡and Poultry Producers of" San 
Diego, Í serving San Diego
jfcqunty poultijy producers, 
j ¡ The largest of these associations 
is, that at San Francisco, which in
cludes the famous Petaluna district 
Inf Sonoma county. The. Washing
ton association is .the second larg
est and is growing fast; while the 
hue at Los; Angeles is third in size. 
The San Diego and Portland associ
ations are about the same size, be
ing somewhat smaller than the 
others.

An agreement has been entered 
into by which all [the eggs handled 
by the associations mentioned 
above, which are to be «toortéd, 
Will be marketed ¡through flns g e n 
eral selling-agency. By exporting 
is meant those eggs shipped by any 
oil the associated organizations to 
territory . outside qf the district in 
W(hich they are produced.

The aim of this ¡new organization 
is to secure a better distribution ox 
t ie  surplus product for the mem-, 
hers of the ! several association«, 
.thus,benefitting both producer and 
cqnsumer, as well .as* economiwaig 
in the, marketing operations by 
handling this export business- by 
one large selling I agency,] ràthêr 
than through five! smaller ones a* 
has been thljCase in the past 
years.

I [The formation of Pacific Egg 
Producers is of ■ especial“ interest 
to the Paclftc-Southwesf because of 
•the location of- tpTo of the j five as
sociations on the coast in,this b w  
tiijm, the ilqultry Producers of 
SOlithem Gaíifornfai. Inc., being in 
Lqs Angeles, and [the poultry. Pro
ducers of S#n Diego, Inc., being in 
Sán Diego. I The ¡local association 
handled 4,730,000 dozen eggs* last 
year; and iwoduction in ^juthern. 
.Gaïifornia «feuntiéS is icCreasihg 
rapidly- Tms increase ixx 'préwüc- 
tion emphasizes. the importance'or 
developing new markets along with 
„Whidh mtist go hnprovemeàt ôf the 
pack ánd stabilization of the mar
ket; if pouítñr producers are to con- 
tinue , to % receive ' remunerative 
prices for thëir product." Every ef
fort is being made by tides« du- 
.operative  ̂‘ovganizations,* tb main
tain * a hfgH grade» and quality of 
product .and: to furnish. goddrfrfesh 
eggs at á reasonable price through1 
jjBAn the ye&r. “ The new organisai- 
tion whjch %  just Being formed 
Will 'undoubtedly do much to stim
ulate [and improve the egg prô  

industiy ?i of • the Pacific 
Southwest, as well as of the ,whole 
Tacific coast. * / ]
:;[ »thé ¡general office of :;0 ié

is located in San Francisco and 
the business is being! conducted on 
a> purely co-operative basis, along 
lines similar to the California Fruit 
Growers’ Exchange. | The- agency 
will receive its first [consignments 
from the member associations in 
the first few days of April.

It was but a few years ago that 
the Pacific coast furnished a mar
ket for’many carfoads of eggs from 
the middle west. Bpt at the pres
ent time an ever increasing surplus 
of eggs from the three Pacific coast 
states is being shipped to the east
ern markets, of which New York 
city is the largest. Thq quantity 
absorbed' in New York city alone 
during^.921 totaled many hundred 
oarloacre; while the above five 
associations shipped [approximately
300.000 cases with a) value of |3r*
009.000 to- all eastern markets.
The combined product of producers 
handled by these associations last 
year approximated ten million dol

lars. ■- '/.■ f ; I ’ ;

m H E  picture shown is a glimpse 
'4- the latest and best in modem hos
pital construction, giving a view of the 
-verandas where the patients are placed 
for, a change during the sunny part of 
the day.

Glendalé 1261

Designs; Estimates
V  CALER & BECKNER

’• i' / - . r * Complete r\ i
Architectural and Engineering Service

f  J . W. Rapier, Field Mgr.

Burbaqk 198

Rjeports

447 W. 2nd St., Burbank 471 W. Dorán St., Glendale

C. R. COLBURN
In Glendale Nine Years 

458 West'Hawthorne Street,

BUILDER
CONTRACTOR

Phone Glen: 165-R

the Desired Resiniti

¡And Wh ’

IT IS th e seed  th a t  
,grows—the one th a t  
makes the th riv in g  

plant.] Plant your busi
ness now b e fe re  ¡the  
world and then  ta k e  a 
little more care and you 
w ill have a th riv in g
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Notices

F Ò  R E  S T J Ü Ä W N
MEMORIAL PARK

S a n  Fernan d o Rrf and cU '.'d c tf A . t

GET ACQUAINTED 
Get acquainted ball-room dancing 

Class, starting Thursday evening, 
April ,20: 7:30 to 9:30. Coutse of 
ten lessons, $6.50. • Beginning and 
advanced *steps. Our Wednesday
evening class is full 
tq meet [nice people 
Woods, |22 Milford.

. A nice way 
Mrs. Nanno 

Glqn. 394.
HAZARD •& ft 

' H. Miller, formerly 
Aer examining corps 
office. Hazard’s boc 
free. Fifth ©floor 
Sixth and Main, Los

4JLLER 
8 years mem- 

, U. S. patent 
tk on.patents 
Central Bldg., 
Angeles.

PR. CARRIE Lam 
I  i foot specialist 1 
p' Beauty Shoppe. P

bert ‘Gregory, 
rith [Glendale 
hone Glen. 6?t>

for appointments. 103-A, North 
Brand!

¿RAND VIEW MEMORIAL PARK 
“Glendale's Only Qejnetery” 

Grand View Ave., ,at Siith  St. 
Phone Glendale 410-WV \ fc .

CARD OF TMAiNKjS ' *
To my ftiends and [neighbors I 

wish to pxpress my thanks for the 
sympathy extended file and for the 
beautiful floral offerings | at the 
death of! my father-in-law,! Addison 
B. Shepqard. PR. H F. TjHOLBN.

For! Sale— Real Estate

LOOK THESE OVER 
$525(K—CASH $1000

4 large rooms and breakfast 
nook. 'Every built m feature. All 
oafc floors, 2 bedrooms, 2 large 
closets and linen closets. jNealeum 
in kitchen and bath. Set tubs and 
heater, tile sink. Large lot 50 by 
160 ft:, large garageL paved street 
and paid. Only $5250; $1(̂ 00 cash. 
Balance like rent. Very best loca
tion,» N. pE. Possession a t ! once.

$5650— CASH $1500
5 very! large rdoms and [Pullman 

B  alcove, -all oak floors, 'jtile "fire
place, built-in bath, large hall and 4 
closets, very large living ¡and din
ing roonji, 2 beautiful sunny bed
rooms,'laundry room and set tubs 
and heater. Beautiful view of the 
mountains. For quick1 sale, $5650. 
Well worth $.6500. j
143 S. Brand Blvd. Glen. 1918-J

J .  E. BARNEY 
REAL ESTATE

FAIRVIEW
LARGE LQTS

$500
|S0 CASK $15 PER MON™ 

Fine level lots-on ¿ar line in the 
rapidly growing Northwest section 
>f Glendale. Water: gas, electric
ity and street work! ,

SELLING RAPIDLY! j -
COME TOpAY!

Drive out West »Breadway and 
8an. Fernando road to Vinel avenue. 
[Thomas’ store); then one block to 
‘ight to tract office.

HAMLIN & HEPBURN
203 West Broadway 
Phone—Glen. 996-J y

$4950 MODERN $1500
% Dandy new 5-room modern bunga
low  ̂ built-in featurapTi firfi place; 
double garage. Close to business 
tenter and suitable for particular 
and discerning people. Owner 
leaving town 'knd has cut price 
[from $5500. Don’t .miss this if you 
want a desirable home chjeap.

WARREN
V 300% South Brandi
I- NEW TRACT—just opened— 
beautiful Verdugo hills, oft paved 
boulevard]" water, electricity, street 
car-—$275 and up. Easy terms.

FRANK B. TURNER
• Honolulu and Montrose lA.venue

, ,:j Montrose,• Calif. | 
Phone—Glendale 2122jJ-4

:  ̂ A REAL BUY ~
136x290 — 1-2 block off, Brand. 

Will take in bungalow up tp $4000; 
price $7500. SEE

FRED S. MADDEN
E. H. KERKER’S offiice 

136 N. Brand. Glen. 108
* FOR SALE!—3-roam livable ga
rage, plumbing, electricity, gas 
[and water. Lot 65x!l90; .li-2 block 
‘north of Kenneth road. A bargain, 
$2500; phone 'Glen. 2103-J.

FOR SALE —• New modern 5- 
»ora bungalow, fire-place, base- 
tent, double garage, corner lot, 
>om for rear cottagef. 60i Myrtle 
xeet. *
FOR SALE—5-room new stucco 

ouse on West Harvard, hear car 
ne. See owner, 459 W. Milford.

WANT A LOAN on real estate to
morrow? See Paul today! $2t 

1 East Palmer avenue.

A PLACE
where “Home, Sweet 
Home” would not be 

mockery
A beautiful six-room residence.- 
Not. a thing lacking; finished 
in gum. Immediate possession.

Price $10,000 Terms

ROY IX KING
Realtor — Notary 

106 E ast California Aye. 
lendale 217 Evening*. 1220
sent Home Underwriter* ^Agency 
f  Home Insurance Co of N. Y,_

Best company In the world 
iand 100% American

For Sale— Real Estate

¡Now Open
■ • Beautiful 

Roland .. 
Square ■

Come and look at a Million 
Dollar View. Adjoining city 
park and swimming' pool or
dered in. Lots $950 and up. 
Tract office Dn corner Doran 
and Kenilworth, or phone 
Glen. 40 and auto will call* 
for you.

D a rtt &. Anderson
117 S. Brand Blvd.

FIVE rooms and garage, fruit, 
flowers, and lawn. Price $3700; 
$800 cash. ♦»

4-rooms and garage, beautifully 
decorated, hardwood floors in every 
room, lawn, fruit and flowers. 
Price only $3900. $1000 cash.

5 rooms, hardwood floors, ¿look, 
nice buffet, large beautifully decor
ated rooms4 and bedrooms; large 
closets, large screen porch and only 
$5500; move right In. Only $1500 
down. i  1 |

J .  E. HOWES
Glen. 1996-M 200 W. Broadway

L. H» Wilson 
Realtor

San Fernan
do and Park

Phone 
Glen. 1551

SPECIAL BARGAINS 
Income ana a »home, 3 and 5 

room house, one one lot. Garage. 
Lawn and variety of fruit. $1500 
to handle.. < w  ' — - -

3 rooms and garage. Good loca
tion, $7&0 cash and you can move 
right in.

3 rooms and garage. Some furni
ture; $2850; $650 cash. 

ENDICOTT & LARSON
116 S. Brand. Glen. 822

A REAL SACRIFICE 
The prettiest new 4-rogm bunga

low, with attractive built-in features 
including, disappearing bed; also 
garage, drives and walks. This 
must be seen to be appreciated. 
Prefer cash but can handle on 
terms. Will consider lot 4n Eagle 
Rock in trade. Owner, 241 Sourn 
Royal Drive, Eaglet Rock.

LA CRESCENTA HEIGHTS
BEST BUYS IN SO. C&LIF.
New subdivision, [1600 ft eleva

tion; large lots $295 to $345.^Terms 
$25 down $10 per month.' Fine 
foothill homesites and week-end 
cabin sites. t L ow -price—easy 
terms.

^ TAYLOR & HOWARD 
Montrose

$300 DOWN
2 rooms and toilet, lot 62x162. 

$2200; .$300 down, $85 per month. 
' 4» rooms and bath. Small lot, 2 

blocks to Brand and Broadway, 
$$200; $500 down; $30 per month: 

CIRCLE REAL ESTATE CQ.
120 N. Brand Glep. 2269-M

FOR SALE)—FurUiBhed or unfur
nished new 4-rpom house, large 
concrete, porch, living room and 
dining room 13x26; hardwood 
floors, all built-in features, two 
beds; $3000 lot. 356 Ivy, ¿thre^ 
blocks west of Brand and Broad
way... $4800; cash $1780.

MARVELOUSLY CHEAP 
i New' 4-room house and- garage, 
just finished; grand view of the 
mountains, lot 50x166, only $4200; 
$1500 cash; balance $35 a month. 
Act at once to secure this wonder
ful bargain. Box 70-A, Glendale 
Daily Press.

FOR SALE—By ovfner, new 5F 
room house, with 'large, breakfast 
nook and garage. Lot 50x150, three 
lots from j Broadway on Cedar. 
$1000 down, balance $60 per month. 
Glendale 1930-W, or address 72$ E. 
Broadway.

I AM COMPELLED to leave for 
the east and will sell my apart
ment house site at 620 S. Louise 
street. Foundhtion, drive way, 
ceptic tanks dll in. M. M. LEE, 
616% South Louise street.

FQR SALE—Snap, small house. 
Lot 60x140 on line street. Close hi, 
easy terms. See place at 600 West 
Wilson, or owner at 1141 East Elk.
GREATER Glendale straight ahead. 

$100,000 to loan tor building iq 
March. See Paul, 321 East Palm
er avenue. ' r  W A - , .
FOR SALE—By owner, large lot 

oil W elt Salem; $125 to? quick 
sale. Inquire 643 Salem street

Nt only takes $2000 to give you 
immediate possession of this most 
modern home. Hardwood floors, 
built-in features. Extra large liv
ing room, dining rdbm with beau
tiful buffet. Extra large front 
porch, large breakfast nook, screen 
porch with trays. Automatic heat
e r ! Large garage, lawn in ffr  only 
$6000.

ONLY $4000
. $500 CASH

$45 MO. INCLUDING INT.
Dandy (4*jx>om, modern home, 

built-in features, pressed brick 
fire place, big ga'rage, cement 
drive, large lot, one block to 
car, fine view, real cpmfy home 
for only little cash and'balance 
easy. •. • ‘ *V V i

R. D. GEORGE
300%' South Brand

' SPECIAL 
LAST CLOSE IN 

BUNGALOW COURT SITE
$4800— IF TAKEN THIS 

WEEK—$4800
Off Central, 100x166. An ideal lo

cation and only 2 blocks to car 
line, Hurry while this price lasts.

ENDICOTT & LARSON
116 S. Brand. Glen. 822

SEE THIS BEAUTY 
IT’S A BARGAIN
4 rooms and nook, combination 

living and dining room, 2 bedrooms, 
built-in bath, near'car and school', 
garage. Nothing cheap about it but 
the price, $4000; terms. ]-

H ' 2 0 4 - EAST BROADWAY 1

2 b ig I c o r n e r
2<TOF AN ACRE

; Near foothills, unsurpassed view, 
can be subdivided ifito 3 good lots. 
Lots in vicinity selling for $2200. 
This corner can be bought for 
quick turn for $3500; 1-3 to 1-2 
cash, balance 3 years at 7 percent.

WARREN
300% South Brand

“t SELL THE EARTH” 
ONLY $2800 , * $800 CASH

A real sacrifice in beautiful Ver
dugo Woodlands near a babling 
brook, large lot 95x185. Double ga
rage, house comfy and nice.

EDITH MAY OSBORNE 
Phone Glen. 913-W 210 W. Doran

FOR SALE—New 5-room bunga
low strictly up-to-date. Best buy 
on Colorado street. Will sell at a 
sacrifice. Also one on East Elk 
street with all latest improvements. 
Don’t  fail to see this before baying. 
Will sell at easy terms. Call at 828 
East, Colorado,, or phone 2112-W.*

FOR SALE—Completely furnish
ed, best buy in Glendale; 5 rooms 
frith bath, breakfast nook, garage, 
Concrete basement, hardwood 
floors, and best of furniture. Easy 
term s., 434 W. Milford. Np agents.

FOR ¿ALE by OJVNER—5-room 
modern bungalow iqrnished,- at a 
sacrifice. Owner leaving city. Con
ner lot and large garage. Reason
able. terms. Call before 10 a. m. or 
evenings; 900 East Harvard.

FOR SALE — Snap, 5 rooms, 
breakfast nook, all built-in fea
tures, bath with “shower!" Large 
garage.! $1500 will handle. Bal- 
ance like rent. 424 W. Salem.

Wanted—-Real Estate
WANTED—To buy 5 or 6 room 

house at $1000 down and not over; 
$30 a month. Box 115-A, Glendale; 
Daily Press.

WANTED
IMMEDIATELY

Best bungalow with smallest pos
sible down payment, Ruyer wait
ing. ....

JE S S IE  A. RUSSELL CO.
208 S. Brand Blvd.

FOR SALE—$300 down, garage 
house, furnished, rear of lot 62x166. 
Price’ $2200; $35 per month, includ
ing interest.

CIRCLE REAL ESTATE CO.'
120 North Brand.

SUBURBAN PROPERTY 
EAGLE F$OCK

EAGLE ROCK LOTS
.Park Ave., 50x135 i___....___ $1325
Myrtle, 55x130 _____________1150
Valley Drive corner, $0 ft.,_ 2250
Valley Drive corner 54% ft... 1850 
Myrtle View lot 60x130__ -i~- .1325

All these lots within 2 blocks of 
business center., Easy terms.

KROEHLE REALTY CO.
205 E. Broadway (Han. 424

For Sale—-Real Erta!»

Opening Sale 
A l l  T h i *  W e e k

TENTH and 
WESTERN 

. BOULEVARD
T R A C T  >

Beautiful Foothill Lots, 50x164

$600 to $1350
Terms, $100 down, bal. 30 months 
Prices include gas, wafer, Electri
city, pavements, * sidewalks and 
border trees.' ..

Charles B. Guthrie
103% South Brand. \  Glen.. 1640 
Tract Office, Tenth and Western 

GLENDALE

SAVE $1000
New 5-room colonial on corner 

lot. Fine lawn and fruit trees aqt 
out. Hardwood floors throughout^ 
breakfast' no6k, fire place. Big 
bargain. $5700; $1000 cash:

New 4-room with extra lot. 
Fine place for chickens. A snap, 
$5000; $1200 cash.

New 6-rooms close in, price just 
reduced $500. 3 bedrooms, $5500;
$1200 cash. Cannot be duplicated 
for the money..

Dandy 4 rooms, $3500; $750 cash. 
Flhfe lots from $800 up. Easy 
terms.

R. N. STRYKER
217 N. Brand. Phone Gleft. 846

TODAY’S BEST LOT 
BARGAINS

Arden .»—    —.............$ 700
S. Brand, 50x133 __ 1.______-  4U00
N. Brand, 50x150 .......... ....... ;.... 5000
S. Central, 95x158   .......  4400
E. Orange Grove, 10x135....— r 1350
West Milford__________......... 850
W. Patterson; 50x135.—.....---- .1250
East Palmer, 100x211____ _— 1365
West Myrtle, 50x120 1000
>  AJRTHUR CAMPBELL
110 E? Broafiwdy Glefi. 274

LOTS
Three on E. Adams place, each 

$850, $250 down.
One on Patterson, $1350, -
Three on Salem; close to Cen

tral, $2900.
y  Nine on. Chestnut, $I0,5(ft); $400 
down.

CIRCLE REAL ESTATE CO. 
120 North Brand

FOR SALE, FOR RENT. FUR- 
b NISHED ROOMS, and other 

signs for sale at The Daily Press 
office. 222 8 . Braird • Boulevard-

For Sale or Exchange
FOR BALE OR TRADE 

for
.QL.ENPALE PROPERTY 

Elegant La' Cregcenta 
home of 7 large rooms 

with spacious grounds and small 
orange grove. What have you 
to offer?
WERNETTE & SAWYER 

(Exclusive Agents) _
116 West Wilson Avenue 

Phone — Glen. 172-W

For Rent
~ RENTALS

Unfurnished, 5 rooms, 1-2 block 
from Brand. Very cozy.

5 rooms, 3% blocks from Brand 
and Broadway. , Best location in 
Glendale. Rent reasonable..

4 rooms—luplex, 2 blocks from 
car.
j v Furnished, 5 rooms . between 
Brand and Central. Lease. $65.

ENDICOTT & LARSON
116 S. Brand. Glen. 822
FOR RENT — Immediate posses

sion, cozy 3-room bungalow, bath, 
disappearing bed, mattress, nook, 
gas range; $35. Twb . adults, 

•f permanent tenants desired. 137 
W est. Acacia. «Between Brand 
fipd Central. 7  ̂ • '-b _

FOR- RENT—New,' 4-room »bunga
low, furnished or unfurnished; 
garage. 347 W. Acacia.

Forftant For Ron!
FOR ’ RENT—Furnished Nj 3-room 

apartment! Fiegaant, nejar cars. 
735 East fwflson.

FOR RENT—May }, four room un- 
fpntished apartment New un*to- 
date, title! ibfjth and Kitchen; lot& 
of light. Kbh|! made satisfactory 
to right people. 616% South 
Louis d streeli 1 ! 1

FOR RENT—4-room apartments 
furnished and unfurnished, in 
bungalow court;, 615% North 
Brand: All built-in features. Ap
ply 4Q7 Nqrth Kenwood. Phone 
Glen. 1572-M. ;  ‘ * ML

FOR .RENT—A sleeping room on 
the first fWHwf.’ Bath. T Phone
Glen. 117-J. 203 E. Laurel street.

FOR RENT—Beautiful ne# 5 room 
bungalow; furnished, large rooths, 
hardwood floors, .cellar; large 
sunny kitchen; garage. Yellow 

! [Car line, t& a se  6 months. .128 
Fairmont ¿venue, Eagle Rock*

FOR RENT—Three connecting of- 
fices fronting on Brand Blvd. 
Very desirable for doctor’s of-, 
flees. ] Could probably include an
other room, which connects !wlth 

'  others but faces on side. Second 
•floor, Glendale Press Bldg., 222 
South BraftnjBlvd. Apply, or 
phone for particulars, Glen. 97.

FOR RENT—New 4-room bunga
low,»disappearing bed In  living 
room, hardwood floors; built-in 
features, continuous hat water. 
730 North Brand. Phone Glen. 
1654-R.

FOR RENT—. 3-room apartment, 
new, - modern, 1-2 block car and 
bus.,; Reasonable. 132 South 
Adams street !  1 .%s ■ '■

FOR RENT ¡4- Unfurnished most 
beautiful flat in Glendale, 4 
rooms, tile batb, hot and cold 

.water furnisfied free. Garage, $75 
128 N. Orange street. Owner, 
223' West Eoi^n.

FOR RENT—Houses furnished and 
unfurnished.

Al ÈXANDER A  SON 
202 N. Centrar 4 » e. Glen. 35-J

FOR RENT—Excellent desk space, 
$25 per month. Hamlin & Hep
burn. ‘ 2Ö3 West Broadway.

FOR RENT — Lhrgrf furnished 
room, kitchen privileges ; very de
sirable location. Call Glendale 
1263-m. ■. 1 5t

FOR RENT—Lomita court unfur
nished bungalow. Every conven
ience. Call at 2l9 W. Lomita, 
116 East Lomita, or phone Glen
dale 1420.1

FOR RENT*—May 1, ’ new 6-room 
house. New furnishings; garage. 
For six 1 months. 131$ North 
Maryland avenue. , •

FOR RENT—New, completely fur
nished apartments fronting 
Brand. Never been occupied. 
Close to business center. Glen- 
hart Apartments, 101 W. Maple.

FOR RENTr-Sroom house unfur
nished, garage. 1124 Viola street. 
Inquire 24$ W- Stocker SK 

v ’ ■■■
FOR RENT-^Very nice 3-room 

apartment, all furnished. 724 E. 
Broadway, Glen. 73-J.

FOR RENT—rComfortable furnish
ed room with outside entrance 
¿nd bath adjoining. Very reason
able. Phone 816-W. 430 West
Milford. • - ,T

FQR RENT#-April 24, open for in
spection now; rear cottage. Five 
rooms and bath. " 351 Hawthorne.

FOR RENT—-4 room furnished 
bungalow,- 1B bedroom, ciqaa, .new, 
2 disappearing beds, nice yard, 
fruit trees.. Lease 10 mbnths or 
longer, Adults. 3[l9 Glen
Eyrie Ave;, 'Eagle Rock [City.

FOR RENT—Furnished or unfur
nished 4. fend 7 room bftngaiQW ; 
foothill district;, fine grounds; 
fn iit Aléo house tent on Keifi 
neth road, ¡Call Glen. 439-J.

FOR RENT-#À-5-room modern bun
galow ‘ complete. - Built-in break
fast nook ; cellar, garage, nice 
lot. Refit. $50 per month. House 
:at 617.East Palmer. Phone Glen. 
475-J br inquire of owner at 614 
East Acacia.

FOR RENT—4-room bunga
low, disappearing bed, garage. 
One block from car. 1424 South 
Glendale avenue. Glen. 1418.

FOR RENT—May 1, 5 rooms fur* 
fifebed, and garage; albo 2 rooms, 
suitable for 'offices br general 

, work; 355 W. Colorado. Phone 
Glen. 2128-J.

FOR FURNISHED or unfurnished 
houses, call Mary El Lindsay, 
rent specialist. Glendale 311-W.

FQR RENT—5 room bungalow; 
furnished; garage. 1018 North 
Louise street Phone 585-R.

FOR RENT — Two unfurnished 
rooms, bath, sleeping pOrch] ga
rage, front entrance. Reasonable 
rent for summer. Adults only! 

f  228 North Cedar. i

VERY ATTRACTIVE, NEARLY 
NEW, I *WELL FURNISHED 4: 
ROOM BUNGALOW—1-2 BLOCK 
FROM BRAND at 205 W. MAPLE 
AVE. POSSESSION MIDDLE OF 
MAY. PHONE GLEN. 1624-J.

FOR RENT—^Cqpvenient weli-buiit 
. California house, 7 rooms in 

Grand Vjew district; $35 per 
month. Apply at 1549 GlenWoodL 
road (Sixth street), pr address 
Box 117-A, Glendale Daily Press]

FOR RENT — Unfurnished, new; 
beautiful upper and lower flat; 
all modern conveniences; 1 block 
from car line. Summer rates, 
1238 South Orange street.

NICELY furnished homelike, airy 
house, newly decorated, bpilt*|fi 
features, refrigerator; phone, ga
rage, move right in; Toledo ga$ 

. furnace,, fire place. 438 Pioneer 
Drive.

FOR RENT—We' have a good com- 
| fortable 4-room flat, furnished. 
• Right on car line. Call at 209 
. • N. Orange or phone Glen. 269-J, ;
FOR RENT—Furnished apartment; 
* 745 East Wilson. Comfortable 

and roomy.
FURNISHED apartment,, 4 rooms 

and hath, also furnished room. 
Glendale 1047-W 205 W. Haw
thorne. -

For Rent—-Rooms & Board
BOARD and Room—or board only 

if preferred for gentlemen in prk 
^vatq family.. 53fi N, Maryland.

.Wanted— To Rent
WANTED TO RENT—Homes, bun

galows, apartments. We have 
waiting list. *:;'S 

GLENDALE RENTAL BUREAU 
L. V.’ PENpER

Glen. 142 415 East Broadway

Business Chances

ALL MONEY MAKERS
ROLAND SQUARE 

Now open. Come and see 
million dollar view! ' ^

■ For all kinds Of business chances, 
also inside business sites on 
Brand; Colorado, or Broadway. 
Glendale 40. 117 S. Brand Blvd,
WOULD like io hear frorn 3 or 4 

parties with $500 to invest-in A-l 
Oil proposition. Production near 
now. No stock company. Box 
116-A, Glendale Dailyr'Press.

FOR SALE—Grocery, four -living 
rooms, stock and fixtures, $200Q.

TITLE REALTY CO.
415 E. Broadway Ph. Glen. 142

For Rent—Musical Inst.
NEW Upright piano With bench. 

Light action. Excellent tone. 
201 West Burchett. 1

For Sale-—Motor Vehicles
1921 STUDEBAKER, Special 0, 
;  touring. Wonderful condition). 

Many extras. $1100, terms. 115 
W. Colorado. Phone Glen. 432.

Wrife your advertisement in the blank spaces below, just as you want 
it to appear in^the Want Ad columns. Tell your story completely end 
convincingly if you want^fo accomplish quick results. Three days’ inser* 
tion produces more replies thlih; oUe ; w week’s insertion is best of all.

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING ¿ATES
First Insertion—Minimum ch‘a rg *9 6  

cents, including four lines, counting 
five words to the Une. : Additional

- lifté» 5 cents per Ime.
Subsequent Consecutive Inseritone—6 

emits per Ulne.
Minimum charge for e&ch subsequent 

insertion, 15 cents.

When fto you want 
your advertisement • 4
published? .................
Dp you want a- Amount 
“mind"-or keyed en- 
addrese uSed? ...closed . . . . . . . . . .

Glendale Daily m m  Want Ada are ao- 
cepted by telephonS or may be brought 
to ouri office.. This blank is for the benefit 
of the person Who finds It more convenient 
«6 fin his “Want” by malL

How to Figure 
Your W ant Ad

Count five average words to 
each tt&e. The address at the 
foot, of your Wapt Ad is count
ed ¿leo. Each number, Initial, 
etc,, counts as one word*. For 
example, the name. ’’John C. 
Smith,” ' is three words; “3Í2 
W. Main Street” is four words; 
"ISO apres, 3 miles from rail-, 
road. 1300 Per acre,” is nine 
.words, ’etc. In case ypu want 
¿  keyed op “bUnd” address used 
instead, indicate so above. The 
“blind” address comprises fita 
words and will be counted as 
part of < ^rour advertisement.

;.!T >'#

-.i ■/i B

11̂
B- Î  J  • B ;

s -  )  ■ 5hv-' it v ’•

Name ’4'. .> rV:.-*-. v jí-írv-i«,';i*7*,,'VvWi^*-*AiWipe$u A • $ • ' »‘■’e’*'#" o n̂o* aFêoYf
Mail your order todey to the Glendale Daily Press, 222 S. Brand, Qlendale, California«

Miscellaneous
IF  YOU want guaranteed palais 

buy ‘PATTON’S SUN PROOF 
Paints, Vanishes, Roof Paint, 
Roofing, Wall Board and Wall 
Paper.

STEVENS’ PAINT STORE 
219% E. Broadway. Glen. 680-J
LOANS made to build or finish a 

building. Amount to suit. See 
Paul, 321 East Palmer avenya.

SAVE from $1 to $1.60 per gallon 
by buying guaranteed lead, oil 
and zinc paints from thé manu
facturer. AH colors, $2.76 per 
gal, .Roof paint $2,50 for 5 gal
lons. Wall board, roofing papers, 
wail paper. ; •

PYRAMID PAINT PRODUCTS CO. 
704 E. Broadway—Phone Glen. 469

For Sale— Miscellaneous

Glendale Postofiice

SEWING MACHINES tor rent. 
Used machines for sale. Phone 
Glen. 2285-R. 416 Hawthorne
street. * '

DIRT FOR SALE—Any amount you 
want. Phone Glen, 475-J.

FOR SALE—Auto camp trailer  ̂
fully equipped. Bargain. 132 S. 
Adams.

TYPEWRITERS—Sold, rented, re
paired ; . i exchanged. Exclusive
dealers for .the Remingtofi Port
able. C. H. Kirltman Co., 141 S. 
Brand. Phone Glen. 1429-J. *

FERTILIZER FOR SALE 
Pfioiië—Glendale 475-J 

Inquire of Peter L. Ferry. 
614 East Acacia.

FOR SYLE—Sligucly used clothing 
and footwear for ladies, gents 
and children/ Have your fit. 548 
West Oak street. Phone Glen. 
2271-R. H rF’

FQR SALE — Oliver typewriter, 
• Singe/ sewing machine. Gas 

lieater attd gas range; and other 
bousfhcld' articles. On sale 
Tuesday and Wednesday, April 
1J. apd 12. Also 22 selected young 
White Leghorn hens, good lay
ers. fOne choice young dark Cor
nish game cockerel. 1216 E%st 
Lexington Drive.

Money to Loan
NO COMMISSION for loans, no 

charge f6r blue prints or speci- 
i ficatiops. -I will furnish the 

money to huild youir home on pay
ments. A. T. GRAY, contractor 
and builder. Phone Glen. 2130-W. 
155 South ‘ Columbus Ave., Glen
dale.

150,000 TO LOAN—Ranch, city or 
suburban property. Amounts to 
suit. C. G. Paul, $21 Bast Palm
er ureuue.

Wanted

WANTED—Wfil pay 6 cents 
per. pound for clean white 
rani, Deliver to the Glendale 
Daily Press, 222 South Brand 
Boulevard,. *.

WANTED —- Cattle for pasthre; 
$6.50 per head. Call . Smith, 
Gafvanca 2588, ; of home 1050 
Yefdugo road.

WAITED—Used clothing, can sell 
anything if it is priced reason 
able. 548 West Oak Or phone 
Glen. 2271-R.

WANTED—Sewing of all kinds. 
. Mr*. W. A. Werth. 321 West 

Eulalia street.

WANTED—Cash paid for second 
hand furniture. Phone and we 
will call. Glen. 20-W. /

LOANS múde to , build bungalow 
■ courts, business blocks, or ho

tels. See Paul, 321 East Palmer 
avenue.,

WANTED —• Gardens to plow 
Leave orders at 1420 South Glen 
dale avenue or phone Glendale 
1418.

Help Wanted—Male
BOOKKEEPER wanted by = Glen

dale concern. Must be able to 
take full Charge and handle en
tire work. ¡Novices need hot ap
ply as books are too heavy. Ap
ply in own handwriting giving 

• qualifications, references and sal
ary expected Box 106-A, Glen-' 
dale Daily Press.

WANTED—Real estate salesman 
with car. Good opportunity for 

i a live wire.
ROY L. KENT CO.

130 S, Brand. . Ph. Glen. 408

Situations Wanted— Male
ODD JOBS by young man with or 

without Ford. Anything any
where. Phone Glendale 45Ql-R.

WANTED—Teaming; sand and
gravel, plowing, grading lots,and 
acres. Mishler, Glendale 76-J. 1

FIRST CLAS8  AUTO 
MECHANIC

will calW t your hpme and repair 
your ca™ will give estimate free 
of charge. Phone Glen. 1053-J., or 
call at 1020 Stocker %streeL Be* 
tween Brand and Louise. :
WANTED—Carpenter work by day 

or contract Prices right Reai 
of 615 West Milford.

PLUMBER wants work. Phone 
Glen. 2233-J.

Help Wanted— Female
WANTED—A girl for cleaning and 

tailoring shop. Mu8t be able to 
sew and meet JLhe public. Good 
position for right party. Call 
1410 S. San Fernando road.

Lost —  Found
LOST—White French poodle dog 

Saturday afternoon. Answers t'o 
name of “Teddy.” . Call Glendale 
1022-R, or 334 West Elk avenue. 
Reward.

LOST—Australian shepherd' fe
male; color black, and white, 4 
white feet, white tip on tail.

..White breast, no collar.- .Reward 
if returned to E. La Montte, San 
Fernando, Calif. Phone Main 51. 
ash for La Montte.'
Now’ is the time to advertise 

and the Press Want Ad Columns 
are the best result getters.

—-- ------------
Hour»—8:00 A. M. to 6:00 P. M. 
Money Order—9:00 A. M. to 6 P. ) £  
Public windows dosed on holiday» 

and Sundays. I
Outgoing Mall* Clots: ' ■

San Francesco and N orth...S:00A M . 
General . . . . . . . . . . . 9 :3 0 a]1E
Valley North to F re sn o ....9:00A.iL
General ». . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .2:10 P.M.
San Francisco and N o rth ...6:00P.M*
General ......  .T..;...«:20  P.M.
General  .......... . . . . . . . . . 9 :0 0  F i t ,
j  " f  Arrival of Malta:
General .5:59 A JL
San Francisco and North *l T

(Valley line) ......................... 8:28
San Francisco and Ninth

: (Coast line) ................. . . . .9 :0 7 ,____
General  ...........   12:54 PJÄ.
General  ................ ,..-..4 :15  P.M.
General . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 9 : 3 8  P .Ä

SUNDAYS AND HOLIDAYS 
Arrival:

General  ....................... 9:54 A.M.
General   .4:15 PMC,
jj ■ Outgoing:
General (cloves) ..................... 4:50P.M.

124-126 North Brand Blvd.
___ Phone: Glendale 109-W
Sub-Station No. l —1502 South San 

Fernando Boad.
Sub-Station No. 2—1129 North Can« 

tral Ave., Casa Verdugo.
—  • • • • Postmaster George Hallett........Asst. Postmaster

SOUTHERN PACIFIC TRAINS 
AT GLENDALE 

«  „ Eastbound-No. 102—Sunset Limited,
New Orleans................ Lv 7:22 A JL

No. 30—Santa* Barbara 
to Los Angeles, local. ,Lvl0:07 A.M. 

No. 34—Santa Barbara »
- to Los Angeles, local. .Lv  10:37 A i r  

No. 32-—Santa Barbara
„ to  Los Angeles.............Lv 6:37 P.M.
No. 108—Ventura to Los 

Angeles, l o c a l . . . . . . . . . .L v 6:22P J L
Westbound 

No. 107—Los Angeles to 
C entu ra, lo c a l ., . , .¿ . . . .L v ,8:82A JL  

No. 31—Los Angeles to 
J . Santa Barbara, local.. .Lv  2:53 P.M. 
No. 37—Los Angeles to
„ S a a ta  Barbara........... .Ly 5 ¡33 p w
No. * ,33—Los Angeies to Wê

Santa B arbara...............Lv 7:23 P J L
San Francisco...............  .Lv 5:22 P JL

GLENDALE-MONTROSE RY.

Eagle Rock Time Card 
Glend^e Station. Brand and Bdwv. 

Eagle Bock. Central Ave. ' *
Leave Leave

Eagle Bock
•6:06 AM; *6:30 A.M.

*7:00• 7.30
8:00 
8:30

' ’ f. 9:00-
: . . 9:30

^  10:30 ' J
JJiif  ,11:00 -  ;
• H ; ̂ , T ' *H:45

12:80 P.M.
“ •<1 . 1:00

1:S(>2:00
f ; 2:30•2 45 3:oo .
I l f  - l:i0,3:45 ^ ;oo
4:15 4:30
4:45 5:00
5:15 5:30
5:45 6:00
6:15 6:30

* 6:45 ^7:00
, 7:15 . 7:So

8:00 8:30
- 9:00 9:30

10:00 10:30
. tll:00  . t l l:M
•Daily except Sundays and national

holidays. ‘
tSaturdays, Sundays and national'

holidays only.

T La Crescenta Line h J
r Lv Los Angeles (Sixth and Main)— 
5:35, 6:20, 7:00, 7:20, 8:0(L 9^0, 10:01 
11:00 a. m.; 12:00, 1:00, 2io0, 3 00. 4:0ft 
4:47, 5:12, 5:47, 6:20, 7:00, 8:00, 9:00, 
10.00, 11:30 p.'m .

Cv Glendale (Brand and Bdwy.l—• 
6:15, 6:55, 7:35, 7:55, 8:40, 9:40, 10:40. 
11:40 a. m.; 12:40, 1:40, 2:40, 3i40, 4:40. 
5:25, 5:50, 6:30, 7:00, 7:40, 8:40. 9:40. 
10:40 p. m.; 12:01 a. m.

Lv Verdugo Park Spur-r6:26, 7:05,

,12:11-a.» m.
_Lv Verdugo Woodlands (Opecfiet
Way)—6:32, 7:08, 7:49, 8 :08, 8:53, v:58. 
lOjSS, 11:53. a/ m.; 12:53, 1:53, 2:5d 
3:53, 4:53,. 4:38, 6:11, 6:43, 7il8, 7:51 
8:53, 9:53, 10:53 p. m .;T2:14 a. m.

Lv Montrose—6:40, 7:15, 7:57, 8:16 
9::00, 10:00, 11:00 a. m.; 12 noon, 1:00. 
2:00, 3:00, 4:00, 5:00, 5:45, 6:20, 7:2S. 
8:00, 9:00, 10:00, 11:00j>. m.; 12:21 a.m.

Ar La Crescenta—6:45, 7:20, 8:02. 
8:21, 9:05. 10:05, 11:05 a. m.; l2.of^ 
1:05, 2:05, 3:05, 4:05, 5:05, 5i50, 6:25, 
6:55, 7:30, 8:05, 9:05, 10:05, 11:05 p. m.: 
12:26 a. m.

•Inbound Cars
j  Lv Là Crescenta—5:45, 6:20, 6:55. 
7;20, 8:10, 9:10, 10:10, 11:10 a. m.; 
12:10, 1:10, 2:10, 3:10, 4:10i 4:55, 5:20, 
6:00, 6:30, 7:05, 8:10, 9:10, 10:10, 11:35 
p. m. ‘ 1 .
= Lv Montrose—5:50; 6:25, 7:00, 7:25, 

8:15, 9U.5, 10:15, 11:15 a. m.; 12:15, 
'1ÌI5, 2:15, 3:15, 4:15, 5:00, 5:25, 6;05, 
6:35. 7:10, 8:15, 9:15, 10:15. 11:40 p. m.
I Lv Verdugo Woodlands "(Opechee 

Way)—5:58, 6:33, 7:08, 7:33, 8:23, 9:23, 
10:23, 11:23 a. m.; 12:23, 1:23, 2:23, 
3:23, 4:23, 5:08, 5:33, 6:13, 6:43, 7:13. 
8:23, 9:23, 10:23, 11:48 p. m. 
j  Lv Verdugo Park Spur-r-6161, 6:36, 
7:11, 7:36, 8:26,.9:26, 10:26, 11:26 a. nn; 
12:26, 1:26, 2:26, 3:26, 4:26, 5:11, 5:36, 
6:16, g:46, 7:21, 8:26, 9:26. 10:26. 11:51 
p. m, • : ,
■j Ar Bdwy. and Glendalè Ave.—6:07, 
6:42, 7:17, 1:42, 8:32, 9:32, 10:32,.'ll:88  
a. m.; 12:32, 1:32, 2:32, 3:32, 4:43, 
5:17; 5:42, 6:22, 6:52, 7:28, 8:32, 9:32. 
10:35, 11:59 p, m. ‘
*1 Ar Glendale (Brand and Bdwy,)— 
6:10, 6:45, 7:20, 7:45, 8:35, 9’35, 16:35, 
11:35 a m.; 12:35, 1:35. 2:35, 3;36, 
4:35, 5:20, 5:45, 6:25, 6:57, 7:30, 8;35, 
9:35, 10:30, 11:59 p. m.

Ar Los Angeles. (Sixth and Main)—* 
6:46, 7:21s 7:59, 8:24, 9:10, 10:10, l l ; l t  
a . 'm .;  -12¿10; 1:10, 2:10, 3:10, 4:10, 
5 1̂0, 6:00, 6:20, 7:02, 7;40, 8:10, 9:10, 
10:10, 11:10 p. m.: 12:40 a. m.

: The teacher in an east side school 
shorn had been telling the class 
about the four seasons. Then she 
began her questioning. “How many 
seasons have ' we?« she asked 
Rachel. . y J
,; “Two, miss,” replied the little 
denizen of New York’s sweatshop 
district, “slack and busy.”1

National 
HigKway Six

7‘Passenger
A big, handsome car J! which 

will get out and do 75 miles per, 
if the cops will let it.

A quiet, powerful motor, 
which uses less fuel than you 
expect, i

Easy fo drive; a dream to 
ride in.

Wonderful mechanical condi
tion; good cord rubber.

A, costly, classy, speedy and 
thoroughly good motor car 
at a sacrifice price.

| $600.00 
■Easy/terms or take smaller car 

in- trade

Velie Glendale Motors
New Location

233 S* Brand Blvd.
Phone Glendale 2160-J

1
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It isn’t polite to do it, but there are a lot of folks that 
need a good kicking after they are down.

After you leave school you are not expected to ask qu^pp 
tions; you are expceted to answer them.

ROAD WORK IS TO 
START SOON IN 

TUJUNGA
Sunset Boulevard to Be 

T)iled; Other Streets 
Graded,

TUJUNGA, April 17.—The sea- 
eon’s road work in Tujunga will 
start with the paving, aid later 
the oiling, of “Sunset bbulevard 
from El Centro to ! Loe ! Angeles 
streets. The camp of B. J. Kirk, 
county road foreman for this dis- 

, trict is being established here and 
work is to start very soon.

Six or more* culverts are to be 
put in on Mpnte Vista boulevard 
between the highway and Sunset 
boulevard, Monte Vista is also 

^ o  be graded and the damage done 
*by the recent rain storms repaired.

It is estimated by Ed Forsster, 
Chairman of the ^chamber of com
merce road committete, that when 

.this wotlc is done there will re
main eight or ten days’ woi'k to be 

: distributed Over the other streets 
of Tújunga. The much needed 
work on other streets has necessi
tated . th^ibaádonment of the part, 
of the cflmlber of< commerce road 
improvement plan which called for 
the grading and oiling of Sunset 

• boulevard between El Centro and 
Summit streets. „

interest, in Oil Indications
Great interest is being tákeií*. by 

the'entire community in the pro
posed drilling for oil on thé Begue 
ranch. The Verdugo Hills Petro
leum syndicate has been organized 
to handle the work, and I due to 
formalities necessary in iti organ
ization it is believed that actual 
drilling will not start before June 
1.

L. L. Boaz, the geologist who 
has been conducting research 
work on the ranch has submitted 
a detail report- in which''be sets 
forth the Very favorable opftditions 
of the land, and calls attention to 
the fact .that it lies directly be
tween the Newhall and Los Ange
les oil fields and that the under
lying structure is very similar.

Other ‘ geological reasons set 
forth in the report seem to show 
that there Is oil ip the lgnd and 
that all-that remaintTIs tp get it 
out.

Business Association Meetinti 
• A special meeting of the yer- 
dugo Hills Business association 
will be held tomorrow evening at 
& o’clock at Insley’s. The water 
rate question and other (current 
local issues will be discussed.

% moi l©8
J t

J ames V - ^ ley

SPRING

Mighty glad to see you.
And your sunny smile,

I’ye been waiting for you 
Such a weary while. 

Summer, Fall and Winter - 
Since you went away. 

Mighty glad to see you,
< 7 Hope you're here to stay.

Summer’s mighty dusty.
Fall is brown and bare. 

Winter’s cold and dreary.
Here and everywhere.

I ’ve been mighty lonely 
- For the songs you sing,

For the fields you brighten
And the flowers you bring.

CITY HALL BIBLEiCENT. CHRISTIAN AMERICAN LEGION
CLASS HAS BIG 

ATTENDANCE
Keith* L. Brooks Preaches 

Easter Lesson to Eighty 
Men in Audience

EDITORIALS
JBy the
PEOPLE

Glendale Daily Press, Gentlemen: 
In Friday’s paper you stated “the 
city council had decided to put a 
tax on the electric meters. I don’t 
want to find fault With what the 
lity council does but it [ doesn’t 
seem to me that that is the way 
to go about to raise more ¡funds.

I don’t see* why theydoji’t raise 
the electric rate, to me tha t seems 

. more fair.
What would you think 

[drove up to the garage a 
put me in a quart) of oil 
the garage man would 
that you had to pay for 
of the measure that measured the 
prpduct he had to sell?

By putting a tax on th|e meter 
the little! fellow who is trying to 
make both ends meet andj is care
ful with his lights and only burns 
£  few Ijfilpwats had to pay the same 
as the big fellow who cap afford 
to keep his big electric phn13 go
ing half the night.

So you see if they raised the 
rate, all would pay for just what 
they got.; *

",H R .  f . canno n ,
326 Harvard street, Glendale;

if you 
nd said, 

Then 
tell you 
the use

Springtime, how I love you, 
Love your cheer and mirth. 

Blue the skies above you.
Green the waking earth. 

Pink and white and yellow 
Splashing everything. 

Spring, you merry fellow,
Let me hear you sing.

Mighty glad to see you,
I just want to lie 

Here among your flowers 
Looking at your sky. 

f  Like to hear you singing.
Like to see your smile,

Wish I could be with you 
All the merry while.

J  J 1 I
Cover me with blossoms,

Pelt me with your showers. 
Kiss me with your sunshine.

Heap me with your flowers. 
Pink and white and yellow.

Bud and shine and song, . 
Spring, you fickle fellow

You've been gone so long I

L a u  gril W i t  l i  U
I plucked an autumn leaf in the 

park, and took it to the studio. 
Showing it to the man with the 
wonderful relatives, I said: "How’s 
that for an imitation leaf made out 
"*f a very fine grade of leather?” 
“Le’s see ’t?” asked the man with 
the wonderful relatives. Passing 
his fingers over the. tinted surface, 
he remarked: “My uncle usep to 
have imitation leaves.” “I suppose.” 
I queried, that they were much 
better than this ,one?” He looked 
at me in pity, and sneeringly said: 
“I’ll say they mas!”

NOW OPEN !
Beautiful Roland Square with a 

Million Dollar View. Tralct office 
comer Doran and Kenilworth.— 
Adv. . •

A passenuger in a first class car
riage in England insisted off smok
ing. An angry man prbtested and- 
when about ¿o appeal to the guard, 
the passenger got ¿head of him 
with the remark: /‘Guard, I think 
you will find that this man is travel
ling with a third-class ticket.”

It proved' to me true and the 
sputtering one was put out. A 
spectator of the incident asked the 
pasenger how he knew the man had 
a third-class ticket.

“Well,” he explained, “it was 
sticking out of his pocket, and I 
noticed that it was the same color 
as mine."

the customer. “You have them in 
ze window.

“Great Bath buns,” gasped the 
assistant. “We’ll have the police 
here in a minute! Come outside 
and show me.”

"Once outside she pointed excit
edly. “Zere you have him—what 
you call ze Teddy bare," she “said.

¡The celebrated novelist allowed 
himself to be dragged to'the thea
tre by a friend.

The man at the door would not 
admit them, though the novelist 
had a standing invitation to the 
house, ;

When the manager came he-cor
rected the man at the door.

The novelist sat through the per
formance with stoical calmness, 
but on going out said, pathetically: 
“I am looking for that kind-heart
ed young man who did not want 
to let us in. I should like to give 
him half a dollar.”

The fierce-looking visitor from 
Belgium entered a London toy shop 
and gazed frigidly git the assistant, 
who hurried to her side.

It was a thrilling story that Mc
Gregor had' to tell.

‘T  had abandoned all hope,” "he 
said. “As I sunk for the’ third 
time my past life seemed to rise 
before me in a series of grim, real
istic pictures.”

A murmur of sympathy rolled 
from the lips of listening friends t

“I vants,’ she said with a strong but just as McGregor was prepar-
accent, “ze naked Edward.”

The poor man blushed and 
thought wildly of his wife.

“Er—um, would you mind say
ing that again?” K|

’“Ze naked Edward,” t persisted

ing to resume McTavish interrupt
ed him sharply . and hopefully. 
“And did you happen to notice,” he 
asked, “a picture of me lending 
you a flivver in the autumn of 
1919?” ! > *

F  YOU.hg.ve qever been 
a customer of ours, you 
do not know how good 

Battery Service can be.
nniflllllUfilHllfl'H'iiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiilliiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiMiiililllliiiiiiiiimLiLiimiLi.

E. W. jCIZEK
A utolectric Company
BRAND A N D  C O L O R A D O

“Thru Service We Grow j j

hi The city %hall Bible class reached 
a 'total of 80 men yesterday when 
the Rev. Keith L. Brooks began the 
lesson for,the day. He said in part 
as follows«

f“W.e have in Matt. 20, a parâble 
that has puzzled many. A vinë- 
yard owner went out to hire labor
ers. The first, set of laborers he 
finds early in the morning, and 

j they make an agreement with him 
! as to the wage scale they are to re- 
I ceive. At the third hour, the sixth 
1 hour and the eleventh hour, others 

arç put to Work, no wage agree- 
I ¡notent being made, other than that 
! the employer will pay them what is 
j right. At the end of the day, the 
j employer pays all the workmen the 

same wage.
“It should be noted that this 

I parable lies between, two similar 
statements (19:30 and 20:16), ‘The 

} first shall be last and the last first.’ 
j It is also necessary to observé what 

gave rije to the parable. Peter has 
been telling the Lord of the sacri- 

! fices he had made in order to be 
¡ His disciple, and fOr all this, he 

asks, ‘What shall we have?’ He 
would have an agreement before 

[he went further. Christ according- 
I 1/ made a bargain“ with these dis

ciples, assuring them that in His 
J kingdom of ‘the future, they should 
j sit on thrones judging the tribes of 
; Israel. The parable immediately 
j follows to show ¿hem the folly oi 
! being anxious about compensauqu 
j for service and the.wisdom of triist- 
| ifig to divine grace to bestow the 
| ré ward.
I “The key to the parable lie3 in 
| thé second verse—‘he agreed with 

the laborers.’ To the laborers sub
sequently hired, he made no aenn- 
ite promises. The men wanted 
work,“ they did not wish to remain 
loafers. ’ They appreciated the 
chance of working even for a por
tion of the day, and were willing to 
triist the employer to do the fair 
thing. They engaged on a basis of 
pure grace.

“Had this been a purely business 
transaction, the employer * would 
have waited for a new day rather 
than hire men at ¿he eleventh hour 
and pay them a full day’s wages.

“Nothing but grace could lead 
him to take* on men for one hour. 
This is the whole point'of the par
able—it is a parable of divine 
grace. The call to work for Christ, 
the ability and the reward are all 
on the principle of grace.

[“ ‘When evening was come the 
lajborers were called!’ God has a 
set time for reckoning with His 
servants. All will be summoned at 
one time before the ‘judgment seat 
or Christ, to be rewarded according 
to the deeds done In thé body. 
(Rom. 14:10). This rewarding day 
awaits Christ’s second couuug. 
(Rev. 22:12).

Notice particularly, the odd meth
od of this employer. “He gave 
them their hire-beginning with the 
last.’ His plan of hiring had been 
peculiar, likewise his plan for pay* 
ing. Recall now that the Jewish 
disciples, the first on the job in the 
vineyard of Christianity, strucJt for 
a bargain. They wer£* still domin
ated by a legal spirit. The thrones 
proinised to them will not be estab
lished until after the' true church 
has been rewarded.
« “The eleventh hour workers re
ceived the same wage as the first 
hour workers. There must have 
been some reason for this—-some 
merit recognized. They had con-, 
fessed their need, stipulated no 
wage, placed themselves confident
ly in th é  Master’s hands, done 
their best. * * .

“When the first laborers came 
they received what they had bar
gained for, no more. Perhaps they 
hjad been longing for tbe whistle 
tb blow, and had been chuckling 
ail day over the benefits of organ
ized labor. But now they have to 
stand in line until last. Naturally 
they got sore and made choice re
marks about -the treatment being 
given them, end about their super-’ 
ioi-ity over these scab workmen. 
The text says ‘they supposed that 
they should have received more.’ 
But why these suppositions? Had 
they not made the employer sign 
their wnge scale? Should they* ex
pect him to break the contract? 
The fact is, they expected more 
cnly when they saw others given 
a better rate.

“They murmured against the man 
because he had made the late-com- 
ers equal with those who had borne 
the burden and heat o t  the day. 
They did not kick because, their 
own pay was insufficient nod be
cause theil- contract had been vi
olated. They only kicked because
this man #was too good to oiuer 
people.

“This same spirit may often be 
seen among Christians today. They 
estimate their own merits and com
pare the worth of their services as 
compared w.ith others.

“The employer defends nimseif 
as having liberty to do as he likes 
with his own money. Here is an 
illustration of the sovereignty of 
divine gr» ce. God in His infinite 
wisdom does as He deems best and 
it is not for us to complaint at His 
compensations, but rather to ex
amine our own spirit.

“The parable does not teach that 
he wh<\ enters service late in life 
gets as much as if he entered the 
first hour. It does 'not teach cnat 
those who' 'bear the burden and 
heat of the day will get «o more 
than one who works in the cool of 
the evening. It does teach that 
one hour’s service in the spirit of 
huxjnble trust will be as abundant
ly rewarded as 12 hours' legal serv
ice in Which reward is sought as a 
matter of debt. Tills Is how J ‘the 
first became last and the last be
came’ flret,’ ” . \ "•.'.’asST'“ *j

CHURCH HAS BIG 
PROGRAM

VISIT PACIFIC 
AVE. CHURCH

Beginning f  Early Easter Easter Guests of the Rev. 
Morning, Services! Con
i' tinue Through Day

and Mrs. Harley G. 
Preston

(pit was a wonderful day.” This 
was the remark made by Rev.]C. A. 
Cole, pastori of Central Christian 
church and many of his Congrega
tion regarding Sunday’s écrvices.( 
From the great gathering in the 
hiji tops north of the city, ¡address
ed by Rev. Cole, to  the benediction 
atj'9 p. m., there was not a hitch in 
tine program as planned, j .

At the -morning service• the pas
tor preached on the subject, “If 
dnirist' Had Not Risen, What 
m en?!' 'H i  said in .-part:

:|“Christ could not come down 
from the cross, put to shame the 
ghoulish mockers who cried, ‘He 
saved others, Himself - htj cannot 
sate.' If Thou he the Christ, come 
down from (this cross and we will 
believe in Thee.’

| jl‘He‘: could n o t, for by (so doing 
He would halve defeated God’s plan | 
f<§ the redemtpion of man. For 
had He noth died there could have 
mien no resurrection an(l death 
wquld still be conqueror, ] If skep
tics and athlests could. prove that 
tajCre was no resurrection :|it would 
bb the greatest calan^y “this old 
wjbrld has ever known, cu t no Tact 
o|E history j ib  mors fully authenti
cated than this. The Lord’s Sup
per which we celebrate eatery first 
day of the week, as did the early 
church, typifies* His death on the 
ctoss and baptism, which Paul in 
three ' of hig epistles likéjns to a 
burial in Watér and rising there
from,, portrays His descent! into tbe 
grave and his triumphant resurrec
tion iherefrom. Jesus Chridt was 
the only perfect man and His flaw*, 
less life is admitted by, even His 
worst enemies' No human being 
has a deep conviction that he is 
living up to his best and is worthy 
of imitation. If Christ be not risen 
then there ih no hope for the future. 
No assurance pf God’s love. Tnerp 
is no reaping Without a sowing, no 
cpk' without the acorn, no 'salva
tion withoujt ¿he resurrection. All 
Who believe t in Christ, ¿be wìdé- 
World„over, unite in honoring Him 
and cómmejroting his. resurrection 
on this day.fr jj- .- j .. t

The evening service topic was 
‘[The Worlds One Hope.” Refer
ring the present awful conditions 
cjf the world as a result of the, great 
war, Rev. Colo said : • • jr
(¡¡“There is hope for the ¡(world as 

long as the world has hope. As the 
futility of man’s plans and agree
ments to bring about world peace 
continue to halt and to fall, more 
and more it becomes apparent that 
Jesus Chi-isl, the Man of Galilee, 
ila; the World?# only hope. [Were his 
teachings and; precepts put in prac
tice by all nations,. war Would be 
•impossible.'®^ *[

The sermpn was preceded by a 
most striking- reading of Henry 
Sienkiwiecz’t  “Let Us Follow Him” 
pir MisS Bertha Jackson McKay, 
Which brought tears to thle eyes of 
many..
¡( Beautiful anthems were; rendered 

bv the choir at both services, un- 
der the direction of Mr l̂.. Calvin 
Whiting, (r

As host'and 'hostess, the Rev. 
Harley Preston of the Pacific Ave;- 
nue Methodist church and his wifd 
excelled when they entertained the 
members of Glendale post No. 1271 
American Legion, at a lunch and 
social hour before the evening 
services at the church last night.

The Legionnaires and theii 
j wives gathered at the church at 6 
p. m. and were welcomed in a 
short talk fty the Rev. Prestonj. 
This was responded to by Coml- 
mander JameS McBryde of thp 
Legion post. City Manager Reevei 
also made a short address. Mrsj. 
W. W. Warner sang and D. S. Hol|- 
lihgshead favored the * audience 
with several piano selections. Com
rade K. A. Lewis, a member of th  ̂
Glendale post of the Legion, gave 
several selections in his rich con
cert baritone. He sang “Beautiful 
Isle of Somewhere,” “Face to 
Face’ and the prologue from the 
opera “Pagliacci.” *

Several questions regarding the 
Bible were asked and answered by 
Rev. Preston, after which t^e as
sembly sang “The Star Spangled 
banner” and formed a line, cafe
teria style, to be served dainty 
sandwiches, cake and tea, -

All of - the guests remained for 
the evening services of the church, 
iburing the evening service the of
ficers of the Legion were asked to 
take seats on the chancel with the 
Rev. Preston and were later called 
dn for talks.

Commander McBryde talked for 
a few moments and outlined what 
the American Legion stands for 
ana its relation with the church. 
Councilman Sam Davis and 
Charles B. Guthrie also spoke.

MIDWEST IS
DEVASTATED

(Continued from page 1) *j

river continued to risd today. 
Levees broke near Bealdetown, 
flooding thousands of acres of 
farm land. ;j| In some places the 
Water Was 15 feet deep on fertile 
sibil. Heavk livestock loss was re- 
ported. - ¡Every building in down
town Beardstown was under water 
except a dining room. J  *»

Rain stotjm8 during the night 
added to the [suffering of the hun
dreds of families who had been 
driven from] their homes and were 
living in tents. / I

BUY A DIRECTORY CARD!

i CYCLONE SID E SW IPE 
H j CENTRALI A, 111., April 1 7 -  
Seven áre ¡[dead, several missing 
and 30 injured fallowing a cyclone 
Which practically wiped out Irving
ton, IH., todùy, according to reports 
reaching hère over badly Crippled 
Wires. Thé; storm struck with a 
mad rush of wind find a downpour 
of rain, shortly before [3 a. m., 
while"'the village, six miles south 
¿if here, was sleeping. There was 
W crash of: timbers, screaming of 
those caught in the collapse of 
tjheir homes, and the crying of 
¿he. frightened as the storm swept 
aver. Thé ¡fury of the stojrm lasted 
put a few minutes. Rain continued 
fhlling, hindering the relief work 
and drenching the homeless. Shel
ters were ¡,; quickly built I to take 
|gre of thé women and children.
[ With the coming of dawn, survi
vors began searching the wreck
age for the missing.
I f  The dead, according tb reports, 
¿ire: Valentine Schuster, farmer, 
Bving near the outskirts; F. B. 
jijjldridge, Mrs. Jamea Litterell, 
Mrs. John R atti The tWo daugh
ters of Valentine Schuster, Mar
ina, 8, and Levina, 15, ¡¡were re
ported swept away by the gale. 
The crushed body of onë was re
ported found »  mile from ner home 
While the other has not been 
found.
¡I Farm houses in surrounding 
territory were wrecked jj Reports 
¿aid a farmer named WiUegardner 
wab killed. The Hudelson home, 
é¡n orphanage maintained by the 
Baptist fchurch at Irvington, was 
Unharmed, while all surrounding 
buildings, including the Illinois 
Central station, were plown to 
.pieces. . Jjf i ' ;> [I '
jj Relief workers wero started 
íVom Centraba and other ¡ surround
ing towns over roads which were 
pearly impassable. The Gilead
Éurch, between Centraba and 

ington, was destroyed, ana 
many persons in farm; districts 

earby were injured

La Crescenta
LA CRESCENTA, April 17.—Tue 

special meeting of the La Crescen
ta Improvement Association called 
for Wednesday evening at the 
home of F. K. CzerniSki was unus- 
udlly well attended, and was pre
sided over by tbe president, F. K. 
Czerniski. John Malony reported 
he is making splendid progress ip 
taking the census of the valley, 
ang expects to finish in two weeks. 
Members and officials of the Lp 
Crescenta Improvement association 
will meet the Glendale Chamber o|f 
Commerce April 19, 'at 9:30, on 
Honolulu and Los Angeles, and ac
company them-on their journey 
through' the San Fernando valley, 
it is expected the Improvement as
sociation will give one of their 
popular dances in the near future, 
the proceeds to be used for new 
equipment for the fire trailer.

Mr.' and. Mrs. Seymour Thomas 
left Thursday ' morning for their 
two months stay in New York City. 
Their departure was postponed oUe 
week on account of Mr. Thomas' 
illness. In the past week many 
friends of the noted couple visited 
them during the tea hour. Amonjg 
them, Mrs. Williain. Gibbs McAdojo 
and her aunt, Mrs. C. Elliot of Pas
adena; -Mrs. Hanson Moore, Mp 
And Mrs. A. V. Andrews of Los aU- 
geles. Mr. Thomas will paint ia 
number of portraits of distinguish
ed men during his stay in the east.

Mrs. Harry Dunlop of Vale, Ore
gon, is the house guest of Mr. and 
Mrs. George Dunlop of Brlggls 
avenue.

A number of Miss Lorena Czer- 
niski’s friends motored to Los An
geles Thursday evening to see the 
Occidental Dramatic club present 
“Clarence” in which Miss Czemigki 
had a prominent part.

Mrs. Paul LA Gue has accepted 
the vacancy in the local school, 
made by the resignation of Mrs. A. 
Mandis, who was compelled to re- 
sign on account of illness. Mrs. La 
Gue, who is a resident of La Cres
centa, and. comes highly recom
mend, the local board feel they 
are very fortunate in securing her 
services.

Mrs. V. B. Claflin of Los Angeles 
will be in La-Crescenta for two 
months. She will occupy the home 
of Mr. and Mrs. Seymour Thomas 
during their absence.

Mrs. B. B. Carpenter, Mrs. A. L. 
Carpenter and Mrs. F. F. Carpenter 
of Los Angeles were guests of their 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. H. Carpenter 
Thursday.

CROSSES THE BAR 
SAN FRANCISCO, April 

“Christ is risen,
17.— 

tolled the Easter
bells. And as they t̂olled, Mrs. 
Mary Martin Davis was dying in 
accordaiffce with a; prediction she 
made a week ago; that with the 
ringing of the Easter bells she 
would pass away* Mrs. Davis was 
aged 101. ‘Tlood, cheer and! a 
clear conscience” was always her 
answer to the age-old question of 
how to live a century.
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BUY -A DIRECTORY CARD!

T-D-L
T H E A T R E

TODAY

ETHEL
CLAYTON

IN

"THE
CRADLE”

Watch Papers 
for Announcement 

Tomorrow

Wm. A. Howe, ..Lessee 4  Mgr,

Laat Times Today
REALART PRESENTS 

• ! ' J;! '

Wanda Hawley
-IN-

“ HER FACE 
VALUE”

NEWS— TOPICS 
MOVIE CHATS

BABY PEGGY
and BROWÇÜE» the

Wonder Dog 

—  IN—

H i W

The “Little Wonder Workers,” 
ITes3 Want Ads

CO U RSES FOR TEA C H ER S
Besides -the vast number of gen

eral interest courses, and courses 
in education which are scheduled 
for summer students, special 
teacher courses are to be given at 
the University of California Sum
mer Session. Eleven of these 
courses are to be given at the 
Southern Branch and 25 at the ses
sion in Berkeley. These courses 
comprise instruction in the teach
ing of English, languages, sciences 
and in the methods of class-room 
management,.

The great universities of the 
country lead the ¡movement in mak
ing possible for teachers acquisi
tive Information in their respective 
branches. Through summer ses
sions, teachers come ip contact 
with scholars fróm all parts of the 
country, and with members of their 
own profession who are interested 
in other branches of leading.

The aim of the University of 
California sessions is to,put before 
thè students the most advanced and 
practicable theories in education., j 
Varied opportunities for amuse-} 
ment and for social intercourse j 
make possible an interesting and j 
enjoyable six weeks.

"RALPHS
The Stores “Where Your Money Is Given Elasticity”

SPECIALS FOR .

TUESDAY, WEDNESDAY add THURSDAY

SUGAR
S O U T H ER N  C A L IF O R N IA

PURE GRANULATED C  k  C
10 lbs. for L ;
100 lbs. for . * ; . . $5.50

NONE DELIVERED AT THIS PRICE

Delivery Price, 10  lbs. 59 c ; 1 00  lbs. $ 5 .9 0
(Limit 100 lbs. to a customer) v

LILY BRAND
Tall Can . v * .

Limit 6 Cans to. a Customer 
Guaranteed tp be as good as or better than any 

Canned Milk on the market

1 2 V 2 c

GRAHAM CRACKERS 
(FRESH FROM THE 
OVEN) ' l -  ■'
PER LB. ; . . . . .

Limit, 4 lbs. to a customer
OLD DUTCH CLEANSER— 
PER 7 -
CAN . . . . [ .......... ...................

Limit 4 cans to a customer
KELLOGG’S SHREDDED 
KRUMBLES— 1  A «
PER PKG. . . . . . . . . . . . .  I U C

Limit 3 pkgs. to a customer
FANCY CLUSTER 
RAISINS— 9 A * *
PER LB. . . . . . . . . . . . . .  d - l / C

Just try a package of 
OUR PRIDE BRAND, ASET. 
MILK AND DARK CHOCO
LATE CREAMS- 
1-POUND PKG.
You pay nothing for the Box— 

just the Candy.

.50c

$1 .50
FANCY BURBANK* 
POTATOES-^
100 LBS. . . . . .
50 LBS* . .78c 25 LBS.

10 LBS. . — ..  ,16jc 
None delivered at this price 

PARSON’S HOUSEHOLD 
AMMONIA— 0 * 1
PINT ^OTTLE . . . . . . . . dbJL

Limit |3 bottles to a customer 
*UART - , 7 O  »7
BOTTLE . . . . . . . . . . . . . . i O  f  1

Limit 2 bottles to a customer 
CONTINUOUS ROLL WAX 
PAPER (36 FT, LONG)
PER PKG.
Limit 3 pkgs. ¿o a customer 

EXTRA SPECIAL 
JUMBO CHOCOLATE 
CREAMS—Orange, Lemon, 
Strawberry*. Vanilla- and 
Raspberry Flavors- 
Per Pound . . . . . . . .

Absolutely fresh

.40c

5 c

22V 2c

A nominal charge of 10c is made oñ all orders 
delivered under $2.00

j  GLENDALE, CAL. 
Washington at 3rd Ave. -

Vermont Ave. at 35th Place 
Pasadena Ave. at Ave. 26

Union Ave., Hoover and 23rd Sta. 
631-3-5 S. Spring St.
400-2 N. Western Ave.

Pico St. at Normandie Ave.

p lggi g i l l  I 
D ELIVERY DEPARTMENTS 
West and South Section« of 
City—West 6500; Home 27-581.
East and tyorth Section« of 

City—Lincoln 2850»
Glendale Phone 124

Each of Ralphs’ Stores Is a Complete Market. Ail Departments Owned
and Operated Exclusively by " v

S E L L  S  FO R  L E S S

m

It is never too late to mend, mar
ry or get a  divorce.

Drink Fru-Ber-ree at soda-, foun
tains. Fruity, winey tang.—(Adv.)

F O R  S A L E  B Y  O W N E R

BIG SIX STUDEBAKER— 1920
L o o k i  L i k e  N e w - M e c h a p i c a l l y  P e r f e c t  

_ / $ 1 , 2 5 0 - T e r m »

C. L. Smith, Rear 400 E. Broadwaym

j


